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Make Us Prove It
1

WE ARE READY !,

FOR RELIABILITY AND ECONOMY

FAIRBANKS MORSE GASOLINE ENGINES : : ; 11
Lead all others. They are fully guaranteed for one year 

against all defects in material and workmanship.

EVERY ENGINE IS IN FACT

The Farmer’s Advocate.
They are always ready. A mere turn of the wheel and 

you have any amount of power to do your work

3jmQUICKER, EASIER, BETTER.
Send for our Free Catalogue G. E. 102 of Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engines for Farm Work.

The Canadian Fairbanks Company, Limited : 5 f|

:#S;

A
Factory: Toronto, Ont.Vancouver.Winnipeg. Caliary.Toronto.St. John, N. B.Montreal.

Choice
Western Farms.

On Points gag’a ■»,

i
iDesirable Locations.

ne good values in spcdaUy- 
of unimproved lands, also im

proved farms, with buildings and breaking 
done. PRICES and TERMS VERY REA
SONABLE. Call and see us, or write for 
literature.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY. LIMITED 
REAL ESTATE DEPARTAIENT

174-176 Bay St..

Ease of Operation, 

Efficiency,
RvWe are offer! i 

•elected blocks o I
Aÿl

Éf-
ilHi Durability,1:1
iSanitation,V «

Toronto, Ont. ■The\xhy ^1 VM'L- Build Concrete SilosDe Lavallot mm Any size with the London Adjust
able Silo Curbs. Send for Cata
logue. We manufacture a com
plete line of Concrete Machinery 
Tell us your requirements.
Leaden Concrete Machinery 
Ce., Ltd., 19 Marmora Street. 
London, Ontario.
Largest manufacturers - of Con
crete Machinery in Canada.

A
ut

8 THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William Street,

VANCOUVER

mmMONTREALtanchions in Your Stable ? :::::: mThey will make it brighter and neater, are stronger, 
jore durable, abd cost less than any other tie when 
h is considered. Your cows will be kept clea 
omfortahle. Ask us how to lay out your stable, 
nd why it pays to use “ BT " STANCHIONS. 
ItATTY BROS . FERGUS, ONTARIO

Hay Carriers, Litter Carriers, etc.

WINNIPEG

fl!lmRaise Them Without Milk
Booklet free. The Steele,Briggs 
Seed Co., Toronto, Ont.CALVES ;;WHEIL WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION “THE ADVOCATE.”^

mm mASK FOR FREE CATALOGUES.
SEND SIZE OF HOUSE 1 

IF YOU WISH ESTIMATE OF J
COST OF FURNACE I

NEW IDEA GRATE
NO SIFTING

■flMlW. OF ASHES
|JJj

■

nSHAKING. IllINSTALLED READY FORUSE V

the GURNEYTlLDEN Co. ’
MONTREAL.
Vancouver.

dumping.fAT. DEC 15.08
Hamilton 
WINNIPEG. 0EPT a

LIMITED

E BOTH SHAKES AND DUMPS
Ha
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THIS IS ECONOMY
Getting Twe Bushel* Where 
One Grew Before.

Saving half the value of a crop of hard 
winter wheat by having the forethought of 
guarding against the possibility of drought 
IS economy. Filling the grain shells as full 
as they will hold by properly stimulating the 
growth of the grain is FURTHER economy. 
Forcing the straw to it» full length is another 
step. All is easily acconuilished by irrigation. 
The Canadian Pacific Irrigated Lanas are 
unequalled elsewhere in the world. The soil 
is wonderful in its richness—the watering 
system is sstounding in its perfection. Write 
for an illustrated free booklet to :
THE NATIONAL REALTY CO . IIMITED, 
123 Buy Street. Terento, Canada.
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AH Eyes are on this Invention.
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11 There is no doubt al 
what is in

uenasct
Ready Roof
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id hi: 1-J u It is Trinidad Lake J 
We are not afraid to tell 

There’s nodoubt aboutv 
this asphalt will last. It 
ready lasted twenty-five y 
streets and roofs.

There’s no doubt that G< 
will last.

Smooth and mineral surface 1 
ed by a thirty-two-million-dolût 
antee. Look for the trade 
Write for samples and the Gee 
Guide Book.
the Barber asp 

paving compa
Largest

asphalt an___
ufacturers of ret 
ingin the W(

PHILAD 

New Y
San Francisco | 

Roofers’ Supply Co.. Ltd., Bay and Li 
Toronto, Ont.

Alt*. McArthur Sc Co., 82 McGill St.. I 
D. H. Howden Sc Co., Ltd., 200 Yod 

London, Ont, 1
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r farm buildings is very different from paint that 
merely covers them. Most of the ordinary paints 
àre made only to sell and cover. If that is not a fact— 

H ‘then why are all ordinary paints made bulky and heavy with 
adulterating compounds? Adulterated paints are cheap and 
they look It. Don’t use ordinary paints unless you have 
nothing else to do but paint all over again in about a year.
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■ :• F IF MARTIN-SENOUR PAINT\

'

,
ü •cr

is positively pure paint. It is made only of pure White 
Lead, pure Oxide of Zinc, -pure Linseed Oil and necessary 
coloring ingredients and dryers. That’s why Martln- 
Senour pure paints will preserve and save your farm 
buildings from sun and storm. And that’s why two gallons 
of Martin-Senour Pure Paints will go as far as three 
gallons of ordinary adulterated paints. This pure, honest 
paint looks better, lasts longer, and saves your buildings 
and a lot of trouble. Insist on your dealer giving you 
Martin-Senour Pure Paint. If he does not sell it, send 
us his name on a postal and we will send you a book—The 
Home Beautiful—free. Write today.
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The most successful unloader, as no man 
power is required.

Thow»nds now in we, giving the best of

•Me J^^aSI&d’t
ircular, or see our local agent

T0LT0N BROS., LTD.,
12 HUSKIttOM ST.. GUELPH, CANADA.
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STEEL jmL 
WHEELS ÆrN 
STRONGER SV 
THAN g® 
WOODEN. Wn

)[; ItlilbI j. li!. MARTIN-SENOUR CO., Ltd.
MONTREAL

!' !
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Wooden wheels, ■ 
with their easily- M 
rotted spokes, y 
cannot compare 
in durability with our Wide-tire 
Steel Wheels, with their rot-proof, 
staggered spokes. And our steel 
wheels are lighter and cheaper, as 
well as stronger, than wdbden. Will 
carry as heavy a load as a team can 
draw. Guaranteed too. Please 
send for catalogue, which tells the 
whole story. Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Co., Ltd.,OrlHla, out. 4
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a GOES A LONG WAY SOMET]
1O Are you pestered with POTATO BUGS ? If the old remedies

won’t work, try

----------------- VANCO BRAND ------------------,

1B CANADIAN AIRRu '

m !
goes a long way all the time on tl( 
Saves time and lot of hard labti 
FUEL. THE SIMPLE, STRONG 
One customer writes : “Cost I 
for repairs in 5 years.

v
feF ■'

fSi:«li ' :E
ibib;;: Arsenate of Lead 1

Pumps, Wood and Steell
m

■ ONTARIO «WINn ENGINE 
______ TORONTO. MMP w

IT WON’T BURN.
IT SPRAYS EASY.

IT STICKS WELL. 
IT KILLS SURE.

i
y i i
I 100 lb. kegs 1 ic. per lb.

"Xc. “
I 2C.

!3C‘
Use two or three pounds to forty imperial gallons

PRICES : 50 Net cash f.o.b. 
Toronto.251/ 12X “ “

- water.jti.
|t. y F hi

f\ % ■' s-M : ;

V
MADE IN CANADA ONLY BY Adventlee you» 

fancy «took bj 
means of first ole—CHEMICAL LABORATORIES, LIMITED

148-158 Van Horne St

:

"i Manufacturing Ch,mists
1 11 i

TORONTO, ONT.

/ A*»

What was loss last year 
can be profit this year

t
ENGRAVINGS1

f $1,500 M^’K
Writs for Free Catalog. Describes 
an.I illustrates our line of the —

Bond us your photos, 
and our «took ar
tist will bring out the
points.

CIDER
!Remember all the old-time loss of fruit and 

windfalls, early ripenings and overcrowded markets? 
loss of money can be avoided

vegetables through 
Well, all this 

— turned into real profit. And tV 
marvellous Modern Canner doe. it ! It doc. the same fine work* 
those great_ Canning Factories-but on a smaller scale. You have a 
icgular C aiming h actory in your own Home

! v. ORIGINAL MT. GILEAD
HYDRAULIC

CIDER PRESSES /
10,1 lutrr-ls 

Fiossea
pui poaetf. Alpo TifW
Stsam tvepore- BE 
tsrs, Apple-lutter 
Ceekere, Vinegar Generalars
and everything for the Cid 
and Vinegar - maker. We 
can ehow you how #1,600 
dear profit can be made.

Meeauuc rant mt ca.. mumh m. tint. tw.

•-i7-9 i‘- to Writs
for ____________.on your own Farm

orm your Governs.,.re. Just think 1 The Modern C~ner 
Looe. a.uoo and OOP tins in lo hours—easily, simply, without waat, 

.ts work is pr.-fit. Three s.ze» : $.0. $60 and $oo-but it honestly 
pays for itself the first season.

iw... -■1 valuable
informatioe
thip6 i ok Kuiiy HamM. 

E Guaranteed

of
Cider Preeeee In the World!s The Modern Canner Co. |-

Canadian Branch : 86 King St., St. Jacob'., Ont. Please Mention Farmer’s Advo<

i&

1
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Very Low Rate for 
Summer Trip to 
Pacific Coast

$74.10 Return from 
LONDON 
Good Going 

May 20 to Sept 30

Return limit Oct 31. Liberal stopover». Wide 
choice of routes. Go by the direct Canadian 
line—see your own country—the West, the 
Rocky Mountains. Visit the Seattle Exposition 
and other special attractions.

Talk it over with nearest C. P. R. Agent, or

R. L. Thompson, D. P. A., Toronto.
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rORONtO ENGRAVING
COMPANY LIMITED 

TORONTO - - - CANADA
DESIGNERS ILLUSTRATORS ENGRAVER

11 I

STOCK ML
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Canadian
Pacific
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Greatest live-stock exhibit on 
the continent.

Entries close August 14th.

l'or prize lists, entry blanks and 
all information address :

JO I

City Mall, Toronto.
Cheap fares from everywhere.

$50,000 in Premiums
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PROFIT PROFIT
Melotte Cream Separator

IT PAYS TO PURCHASE

.

A

I S!UNEQUALLED IN \\iE Fiwsaj

CONSTRUCTION, MATERIAL, 
EASE OF OPERATION, 

SKIMMING.
*■ k

i

The “ Melotte is the largest capacity 
machine in the world to day, being daily 
operated by children.

a
&

The FIRST cost is the LAST when you 
buy a “ Melotte.”

It is not the LOWEST-PRICED, but the 
CHEAPEST.

iti*

Catalogue, prices and terms sent FREE 
on application.

f
| Style 1—6. Capacity 400—1,300 Lbs. per flour. Style A—E. Capacity 280—720 Lbs. per Hour.

R. A. LISTER & CO., LIMITED,BRANCHES : II
MONTREAL, P. Q. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

AMHERST, N. S. 
VANCOUVER, B. C,

m

TORONTO, CANADA.62 STEWART STREET,

!

H No Cream Separator But
.

, .• |
AMe [4i

rue Magnet m
MONEY 

LOANED AT 
LOWEST 

RATES OE 
INTEREST.

IS GOOD ENOUGH.
Don’t make any mistake about it. No Rearing 

is as strong and durable as ihat of the MAuNE I , 
because it is square gears cut out of solid blanks.

It’s bowl is supported at both ends, and no 
separator can use this MAGNET Patent.

It has a one piece skimmer, easy to clean, 
takes out all the butter-fat. and at the same time 
separates all Impurities.

No other machine will turn at easy, h,-cause the 
MAGNET Sconstruction is mechanically correct.

No tit her machine has a Brake that circles the 
bOM I. and stops it in eight siconds, without Injuring 
the machine. (MAGNET Patent.)

No, it Is the only machine that will skim per
fectly cold or warm milk, and no matter 
whéther on a level floor or not.

It will cost you one cent to prove these statements 
in your dairy.

FOB

The Kodak on 
the Farm ”

We loan money on 
city or improved 
farm property at 
lowest rates of in
terest.

( (

Free in
spection of land. 
Stricti Is the title of a beautifully illustrated 

little book that we have recently 
issued. It contains a score of pic
tures that show how interesting the 
Kodak may be made in the country, 
and it explains clearly the simplicity 
of the Kodak system of photography 
—the system that has done away 
with the dark-room, and made pic
ture-taking easy for the amateur.

It shows something of the practical 
side of photography for the farmer, 
as well as telling by both pictures 
and text of the many delights that the 
camera offers to country people.

Ask your local dealer, or write to us for a 
free copy of " The Kodak on the Farm

privacy, 
inconvenience, 
renewal charges. 
Call or write.

no
No

The Petrie Mfg. Co., Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY :

HAMILTON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

i ST. JOHN, N. B
VANCOUVER.

BRANCHES : 
WINNIPEG.

REGINA. CALGARY. 
MONTREAL.

CANADIAN KODAK CO.. LTD.,
CANADA.TORONTO.

RON PIPE CHEAP,Ig(CURED good as new, for Water, Steam, 
Fencing, Drains, etc., any 

size. Write for prices.
IMPERIAL WASTE <t METAL CO.

R-1-> r,i,erru ST MONTREAL.I Sufferers from Fits, Epilepsy, St. 
Vitus’ Dance, Nervous Troubles or 
Falling Sickn se should writ <- the 
111*116 VO., 179 King street, Toron to.

1 r.al bottle of their Fit Cure ana 
Treatise. 12uclose lUc for postage and 
packing. Please Mention Farmer s Advocate.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION
TORONTO

Aogust 28 to September 13,1909

UN DAS ST.MARKET LANE
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Sunshine Furnace is the triumph of sixty- I | 
one years' experience—growth from a small 
tinshop to i6yi acres of floor space, from a half dozen 
artisans to 1,500, from an annual wage sheet of $4,000 
to one of $670,000, from a capital of energy to one of 
$3,000,000, from obscurity to recognition as Largest

Makers of Furnaces in the British Empire. __ —.

Sunshine#1^'
BIBB
1000

was placed on the market the first furnace to be wholly and 
solely designed by a Canadian Company. *

We employ a consulting staff of furnace experts, 
continually experimenting with new ideas in order that Sunshine _
Furnace shall not have to travel on its past reputation for ™
goodness.

We buy materials in such large quantities that its quality is 
guaranteed to us. We have our own testing rooms, so that super
vision of construction is exercised down to the finest detail.
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Columbia yet
Hay hai

Press
We guarantee Htbi 
best belt press oudi 
or no sale. Capa
city, 50 tons is fl 
hours. Write Ik 
full description asi

plü

to
stc
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the

Columbia hay Press Cs’y,
KINGSVILLE, Ont.
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iniGILSON MFC. CO.I 160
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ftucensUntomity 
and College KINGSTON

ONTARIO.

EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)
Students registering for the first time 

before October 2 1st, 1909, may 
piete the Arts course without attendance

For Calendars, write the Registrar,
GEO. Y. CROWN, B.A,

Kingston, C^ptano.

com
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The managers of 
Dr. Barnardo’sBoys for Farm help

Homes invite applications from farmers, or others, 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from Eng
land to be placed in this country. The young immi
grants are mostly between 11 and 13 years of age ; 
all will have passed through a period of training in 
Dr. Barnardo s English Institutions, and will have 
been carefully selected with a view to their moral and

the
physical suitability for Canadian life. Full pari 
lars as to the terms and conditions upon which 
boys are placed may be obtained upon application 
to) Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent Dr. Barnardo’s 
Homes, 50-52 Peter St., Toronto.
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<
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

GUELPH. CANADA.
SEND
TO-DAY

BOARD,
FEES,
BOOKS,
LAUNDRY,
ETC,

\

Vol

FORFOR AN ONTARIO BOY,

CALENDAR.FIRST YEAR : (
soil$80 IT

WILL
BE moiMAILEDSECOND YEAR :
TO

$80 to $100 YOU
FREE. mil

roo
thaIt gives informa

tion in detail con
cern i n g fees, 
courses of instruc
tion, etc.

Accommodation in 
residence is limit
ed. You should, 
therefore, apply at 
once.

try
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OPENS SEPTEMBER 14TH, 1909 tio
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al:'T. EATON Write for our 
Furniture Catalogue 

To-day

Goods Right or Your 
Money Refunded

Sit

fo
titTORONTO CANADA t ! i

ed
St;

EATON’S AUGUST FURNITURE CATALOGUE ad
it<
su
th
nilEATONS

AUGUST*.,
HniitNiiroilS

EATONS T CONTAINS twenty pages of our best sellers twenty pages of furniture values, which 
must appeal to every careful, well-posted buyer in the country. it is a pure ' and 
simple digest of genuine buying economy, which you should take advantage of without 

one moment’s hesitation. Now is the time to get, your furniture and, if you are looking 
for the full purchasing power of your money, EATON’S is the place to buy it.
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AUGUSTSM
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gHEUtMAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

tv en
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~ EATON CO
Tor.QWTO - Canada!

'T. EATON C°u.,™
CANADAJ
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DOLLAR-SAVING CHANCES FOR YOU TORONTO an
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Breeding1 Age of Heifers.As the- chief benefits of cool-curing cheese ac

crue to the
should bear most of the cost.

EDITORIAL patrons, it is only fair that they 
In co-operative 

In fac-

The tendency of the times to breed dairy heifers 
to calve at two years, or younger, is of doubtful 

The strain of motherhood upon soOur most urgent study is the study of the joint-stock factories the problem is easy, 
condition and use.

expediency.
animal must necessarily tax her vitality,tories owned by an individual proprietor it is a

It might be solved,
soil, its nature. young an

hinder-her natural growth and sap her constitu-
Even though this

complicated.little
however, by a trifling increase in the payment for 
manufacture, or by a fixed annual imbursement 
for three or four years out of the proceeds, until

more
we are able to control soil lion to a considerable extent.In proportion as

we become independent of the weather. effect may not show up seriously in one généra
it is reasonable to expect that if continued

moisture,
t ion,
from generation to generation the natural tenden- 

will be to reduce the size and weaken the con
stitution of the herd in which the policy is prac- 

While size may not be considered the most 
characteristic in dairy cows or other

say, two-thirds or three-quarters of the cost were 
The patrons could well afford to do

Experts say that habitual cooling of the night’s 
milk by patrons, and provision of cool-curing 

at the factories, are two improvements 
will do more for the Canadian cheese indus-

wiped out. 
this and yet be money ahead.

o.v

rooms 
that
try than anything else that can be brought about. 
If with this we 
cleanliness in every operation from milking to 
making, the business may be placed on a thor
oughly secure and satisfactory basis, 
foreign competition can threaten.

ticed.
importantthe standard for 

matriculation from the High Schools and Colle
giate Institutes of Ontario to Toronto University 
will not affect the standard of admission to «the

A few years ago 
required for those

The proposed raising of it is certainly desirable to the extent ofstock,
affording plenty of room for healthy action of 

and lungs, and capacity of stomach to work 

up sufficient food to keep the animal vigorous and 
capable of giving a profitable return in milk or 

meat for the food consumed.

will combine more scrupulous

heart
which no Ontario Agricultural College.

University matriculation was 
who took the four-year II.S. A.-degree course, but 
it was found not to be the best basis, as town 

who remained at the Collegiates till they

The idea prevails

that heifers bred to calve at or under two years 
will make better and more persistent milkers than 
those producing their first calves at two and a 
half to three years ; that at the latter age they 

disposed to fatten unduly for dairy pur- 
hut this is a theory, the truth of which has 

knowledge, been established, while

By entirely independent processes of computa
tion, “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” and Dairy Com
missioner Kuddick arrived at measurably approx
imate estimates of the profits to patrons from 
provision of cool curing facilities at 
tories.
in shrinkage, premium in price and saving in cuts 

cool-cured cheese would in three years wipe 
out the extra cost, together with the whole three 
years’ expenses of the cool-curing room, leaving a 
handsome profit of nearly $600 to the good.

boys
got matriculation made in many 
ordinary agricultural - college students, 
sons of farmers with a fairly good English educa-

cases rather
whereas

cheese fac- become
11Mr. Huddick calculates that, the saving but no matriculation, by hard, persistent posestion.

at the end of the second year better not, to our
The College there is danger of early breeding becoming, a tail 

will tend to undermining the constitution of 
There is little room to doubt

work, were
all-round men than the other class, 
authorities, therefore, decided to make the first 
two years’ work very thorough, and allow
to go forward to the third year unless they made „onorotion the
a fifty per cent, average on all subjects, and sixty ing, continued from general,on to generation
per cent, on English. This cut out probably largest breed of cattle could be reduced almost to

half of the students in the second year, and at the size of goats. , . „q the nuan-
lenst 75 per cent, of the Second Year men return mg heifers at oi un er w y comparatively

the requirements tity given at such age is, as a rule, comparatively
small, and they need to be fed extra to keep them 

While the desire to increase

on
that
a herd or a breed, 
that in the course of time, by unduly early breed -

none

mI)o not be as the beaver, whose instinct, im-
There is little profit in milk-planted by the necessity of his forebears, led him 

to construct a dam across the corner of a threc- 
Instinct is all very well for Istory London office, 

animals which have nothing better; man is sup-
Those who reachto the farms, 

for third year have, therefore, attained a reason
ably hi eh standard. in decent condition.

herd rapidly is natural, it may be done at the 
of its vitality, and the wisdom of breed-

' Inquire scarchingly intoposed to possess reason, 
the merits of.old practices that have been followed

Be ever ready to try the
the

1expense
ing heifers to calve when under two years old, or, 
indeed, at two years, is doubtful, 
two and a half years is a happy medium, and may 
well be adopted as the standard.

that liberal feeding of heifers in
affects their milking qualities, is another.

as a matter of course.
on a small scale at. first. Young man, the best investment you will ever 

make will be money spent upon the development
The power and

Then, having 
methods carefully in the The age ofweighed new and old 

balance, putting them to the test of severe logic and enrichment of your brain, 
amplitude for service that education gives will 

to overtake the companion who
and patient experience, adapt that which is best, 
ever ready, however, to try it out afresh when a 
possible reason for so doing presents itself, 
may we progress, without the risk of making 
costly mistakes.

enable you soon 
Thus was

The theory
earning money atover-eager to commence

It is well to begin saving soon, for it 
keeps a young man busy7 to get a start in life and 

home by the time he is ready to marry.
is, it is much

furiously
soundness of which is very doubtful. Providedthe

the feed given is not of a heating or fattening 
of opinion that there will be 

the standpoint of milk production, in 
the heifers in vigorous, growing condition

once.

tendency, we areprepare a
Nevertheless, important as this

important to equip yourself with a
Savings may be accum-

1'he best Canadian beef goes to England ’ is 
a stock explanation employed to apologize for the 
inferior cuts so often set before the foreign visitor 

We have sometimes thought the 
excuse was rather overworked, although, undoubt
edly , a great deal of poor cow beef and half

gain, from 
keeping
from the start, thus building up a strong consti-

take on a somewhat

well-more
stored proficient mind.
ulated and lost ; education you have as a perma- 

Money, possessed by an untutored 
whose heart becomes set upon it, corrodes

Though they maytution.at our tables.
coarse appearance as heifers, it will be found that 

of motherhood and milking will in
nent asset.

the processes
Education should and gen- a few weeks bring out the desirable feminine appear-

elasticitv of hide handling, and it will 
femininity instead of the weak and 

forced by abnormally early maternity.

man,
and debases character.starved, ill bred, runty stuff is consumed in Can

ada which would never stand a chance of getting orally does build character, a more priceless pos-
Acquire a competence if

ance and 
be a strongsession than intellect, 

you can, but he sure and obtain education — the 
kind that will broaden your outlook, deepen your 
understanding, ennoble your aspirations, modify 

polish your manners, and

If conits paid to the Old Country.
as discriminating as

passu gi
sumers and butchers were delicate one

The mother must possess strength and vitality if 
be strong and well developed, 

theories and absurd fads, propounded by

they might be there would be no market for the 
miserable
Dairymen may have cows to dispose of that are 
not of approved type and inclination, while feed-

Nor should there be. the offspring is to 
Doubtful

unfattened stock.
your idiosyncrasies,
strengthen your principles, besides helping you to gjjb speakers and fertile writers, and followed by 
nLake a success of your particular sphere of serv- self-constituted, so-called, expert judges, have done

injure the dairy breeds of cattle, and it
had its innings

ers of young stuff may not always be able to get, 
the class that it may do all these things, the coursef feeders they desire, but there is no 
adequate reason whv even these less favored “crit
ters should be committed to the knife as soon

Bones, gristle 
It is the extra

much to
Chosen should be selected not with a view to cul ls quite time that common

conduct of the breeding, feeding and man- 
this most important class of farm

sense
It should relate in considerable degreeturc only.

to the occupation you intend to follow, for a man
in the 
agement of 
stock.

as looscninc hides betoken thrift, 
rttu I grounded in the principles of his life work has com

menced a line of <-duration likely to be pursued to 
If agriculture is your prospective

illal: a if inedible waste, 
hundiedu ciuht oi meat and fat on the frame that

It is not yet too late to try an experimental 
seeding of alfalfa on thoroughly clean, well-pre- 

VVhile August seeding can 
demonstrated success in this

the end of life.■uimiiHV, and it can he put on without 
a little green feed

rond it ul 
mm h occupation—and there is none better—choose

These institutions
anwith

iv little mixed grains and oil cake in 
in winter, corn silage, with clover 

bay a relish of roots and a little of the

1 ’a st lire'Mill
land.pared richagricultural college course.am I

their calendars for the coming scarcely be called aor have sent out
Send for one ; rend it, and let no ordi- latitude, a 

sacrifice of convenience, pleasure or finances suits.
extensive area at this season, fiut there is nothing 

■riment ing to add interest to farm

summer; 
aba ; : few have tried it with satisfactory re— 

We would not counsel the sowing of an
terms.

at ion, combined with kindness, 
fort.•},!. (pia rt ers and freedom, from lice, will work 

< : ood beef can be produced without

San,” nary
stand in the way of taking at least a two - year

com-

like a lift le exp 
work.

Twenty-five years hence you will look 
buck a nd say It was well.
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into have been gathered bySoine nit crest ing 
the Minnesota Kxpciiment Station, relative to 
the cost of keeping farm horses, and the average

It waswork performed by each animal per year, 
found that the average cost per year of keeping

The average 
mixed-

a horse was from $70 to $90.
day's work varied from 3.OH hours in a 
farming community, to 3,3 hours 
iarms in the 1 led River Valley, 
nlh supposed by farmers that their horses

the large
not gener- 

cost
It

that they are 
It is even more

much 11er year for keep, nor 
little on the average.

surprimes that the average hours of horse labor 
on diversified farms than on td16

i r i n s.

be, I wad say that it luk.es to me as 
was juist for us to hue the chance o' bein’

though it

bit (tetter men an’ women than oor fait hers ttn- 
mithers were before us, an’ for pit Lin ' as muckle 
a distance as possible between us and the mon
keys that they tell us were our ancestors a few 
thousand years back. The struggle for a livin’ 
is a’ richt, but its true purpose is to develop 
strong character at the same time that it

a
sup

plies us with the food an’ shelter that nmks’ it 
possible for us tae gae on livin’ and gettin’ the 
experience that seems tae be sae plentiful on this 
auld ni<rth. So, gin this is true, and 
found oot the real meaning o’ life, what 
say for the lives o’ the men we hae had under 
eonseederation this morning ? They hae missed 
the real object o’ livin’, naething mair nor lees. 
What we need to get oot o’ this warld is some
thing that will stay wi’ us, an’ help us along on 
the next stage o’ the trip, whatever like that may 
be. Gin oor row be a hard one, we,may not hae 
ower muckle o’ a harvest, but we ken weel that 
we hae developed a guid bit o’ muscle if we did 
na’ neglect the lioein’. We a’ ken there isna’ 
ony sense tae this life in itself, wi’ it’s warkio’ 
an' scratch in’, an’ livin’ an’ deein’, an’ we a’ 
ken that it’s what we are, an’ not what we hae, 
that is gaein to count in the end ; but in a' the 
rush an’ hurry we are unco’ apt to forget it, an’ 
get to chasin’ aifter the dollar, or whatever oor 
particular weakness may be, wi’ the rest o’ them. 
So this is why I will he takin' up yer time this 
mornin’ in joggin’ vvr memory, an’ askin’ ye,
’ What is yer life ?

He’s a gey quare kin’ o’ a meenister, this mon 
o’ oors, an’ the auld wumman says to me on the 
way hame, “ Sandy,” says she, 
he’s sound ?”

we hae
can we

” dae ye think 
” Weel,” says T, “I din.na’ juist 

us tae the nexttak’ken, but gin he doesnn' 
warld by the auld road, I'm thinkin' the a ne be 
is hewin' oot will no’ be so bad for some o’ us 

.1 uist hide a wee an’ gie him 
SANDY FRASER.

as ye’ne thinkin’. 
a chance. ”

HORSES
Action, Size and Strength.

Following the judging of heavy-draft horses at 
fains, one is inclined sometimes to think that 

action—trotting action, particularly—is over-
Thnt a draft horse should be

our

emphasized.
straight, clean-cut and energetic in action, goes 

The more nearly tr.ue the legswithout saying, 
are carried forward on the move, the less energy 
is expanded in producing the forward motion, and 
the less will be the wear on the limbs and feet. 
But over-emphasis of one point has a tendency to 
induce under estimation of others.

If action is considered solely as such, amd is 
not considered in its relation to the other points 
of excellence in drafters, notably conformation 
and weight, it may happen that the 1 rue purpose 
of this class of horse is overlooked in the desire 
to pander to popular fancy regarding “ flashi-

I Ira ft horses are intended 
Their business in life is 

Thé

ness " on the move, 
to work at the walk.
to Shift weights and pull heavy loads, 
weight of t he loud one or a pair of them can haul 
and keep on hauling day in and day out, is the 
measure, in a practical way, of the value of the 
animals. They want conformation that will give 
them strength for a heavy pull, and weight suffi
cient to move loads at the least expenditure of 
physical effort, as much as they need straight-go
ing logs to carry them forward, with the least
expenditure of energy.

Bone and foot quality cannot he given 
h consideration in draft-horse judging, vet it

too
Bi lie
is a fact that certain of the draft breeds that are 
not regarded as being as nearly perfect in these 
points as others are distinguished in service for 
wearing quality and general draft usefulness 
equal to 1 lie breeds rated by judging authorities 
as better equipped for lasting work, in so far as 
sound legs and feet can make them. 
w here this has been true, in fact, will readily oc- 
■ 'iir, and t caches what some draft horsemen re
quire to learn, that conformation, along the line 
designed to give a horse the greatest strength 

is very closely related to the 
who works him,

Instances

a ml haul ing-]lower 
animal's usefulness to tile man 
probably more so than anv other point.

Goes to Church.
First

Sandy Fraser
I hae been atthe Farmers Advocate

and Home Magazine.

the kirk again the day.
the habit, gin the Saw- 

meenister, too, is an
as I

thing I ken 1 wull hae 
baths keep fine like.

straight-talkin’, hard-hittin’ chap,
a recreation

Oor
unco'
was tailin’ ye, an’ it’s somethin’ o’

kirk where ye will hear yer nee-
them no 

Mony’s

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

tae gnng tae a 
hor s faults an’
able to pit in a word l’or themselves, 
the time, though, I’ll be thinkin’, that they can- 

a’ the preacher’s words to them-
to a frien’,

failins’ laid bare, anPUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)

JOHN WELD, Manager na’ be takin’
selves, but will be passin’ them 
wha they think is mair in need o’

Well, ye wull be wantin’ tae hear 
I will begin at the

on
AeiNTS for The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal, 

Winnipeg, Man.
reformin’ than

themselves.
u. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE what like was the sermon, so

ÏdZmamttfèr woufdVa^gie mTony "h gin

practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy- J couldna’ tell the text O the Ser,lllOn ai e 
men, gardener», stockmen and home-makers, of any publication ^a(j been tae kirk; SO ye'll ken 1 didna’ forget

u TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada. England, Ireland, mair than oncei an’ tho h^blt Stf"'nrt i'n’ 3he 'strv-
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $i..50 per year, in day, noo that I hae takin tae report n *■
advance ; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $2.50 per year ; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

I, ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4m THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

$. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

ins’ o' the preachers.
Weel, the text was this :

" Noo,” says the preacher, ” when 1 ask 
ye a question like yon, I ken I 11 hae juist about 

different answers as there are men an 
inside these foor walls.

” What is your
life ?”

as mony 
women For instance, 

' What is yer life ?’gin 1 ask that mon yonner, 
what wull he say, supposin’ he tells the truth i? 
He wull say, ‘ Ma life is a life o’ money-makin ; 
1 wad trade off character, health an’ friends for 

I dinna ken juist what I’m gaein’ to

fc. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible, 

y. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription is paid.

ê. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the full name and post-office address must 
be given.

» WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgeet 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $i must be enclosed.

«a, LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one
side of the paper only. * „

•a, CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change sa.V ‘ ,
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. daylicht till dark I dinna ken ony thing «else. 1 hey

is, WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. had me oot plantin’ taties a few days aifter 1
was born, an’ wi’ ane thing an’ anither,

matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The b»06n at it ever since. I dinna tak onv time 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of tae reacj an’ j tak’ juist as little tae think.
pEticSr’of E^nm",yCVr‘:d!CTor^tp^ra^thJ,Wof doot I’ll dee wi’ ma nose tae the grindstone, an’
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ng. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

money.
dae wi’ it a’, for it hurts me sair tae spend ony 
o’ it, an’ as for leavin’ it tae ma bairns, I ken 
weel it wad be nathein ' less than the ruination

want,nevertheless, it’s money I
And then I ask this mon 

an’ what does he 
Frae

o’ them; but 
an’ money I will hae.’ 
doon here what is his life,

Mr life is a life o’ har.d work.

I hae

1

turnin' it masel’.'
” rl he next mon I was thinkin’ o’ askin’ has 

It’s no’ a bad way o’ pittin’ ingaun to sleep, 
the time in the kirk, an’ does a mon a muckle 
sight mair guid than listenin’ tae the havers o’ 
some o’ oor pulpit-smashers; hut since oor frien’ 
canna’ speak for himsel’, 1 will hae to tell 
what his life is. 
spends mair time figurin’ on hoo tae get oot o’ 
daein’ a job than it wad take tae dae it twice. 
He’s aye complainin’ o’ the hard row he has tae 
hoe, an’ I’m dootin’ that, when at last he gets 

1 ae the end o’ it, an’ his life’s wark comes tap 
he inspected, there willna’ he muckle to show for 
it a’ but a hantel o’ weeds.”

Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada

ye
lieIt’s a life o’ laziness.

Curd for the Patrons.
About the rarest place to find a piese of good 

cheese is the table of a chees ( factory patron. 
There will often be good curd, cut up on a plate. ” An’ noo, the next mon I hae in mind is here 

ferninst me a’ richt, but 1 will na’ be pointin’ 
him oot, for fear I will na’ he pointin’ juist 
straight, an’ a lot mair o’ ye might be takin’ 
my remarks tae yersels.
wha’s a wee hit crookit, or, in plain F.nglish, ye

It’s no’ lang

and offered as cheese, but the rich, nutty, ripe,
Yet thissilky-textured article is seldom found, 

is the only kind of cheese that is fit to eat. 
Cheddar cheese is not really made until it has

Ony way, he’s the mon

wad call it dishonesty, T suppose, 
since I had a wee word tae say nboot this same 
lad afore, hut as he will he fittin’ intne ma text

cured a few months after being taken from the 
Certain bacterio-chemical changes take 

place which break down the insoluble curd into 
more soluble and more digestible forms which the 
system can assimilate.

hoops. lie’s the monagain, 1 maun mak’ use o’ him. 
wha believes in gettin’ through this life as easy 
as possible, even gin he has to mak’ it hers pay 
his way ; an’ he doesnn’ care muckle, although

< Jo into the factory cur- his character an’ reputation are lost on the way. 
A ’ he sees at the end o’ the trip is a hole in the 
groond, so wha ran blame him, gin he travels at 
the expense o’ the rest o’ us1

” Anither mon I’m gaein’ tae point oot tae 
ve, an’ I’ll he done wi’ ma personalities, which na 
doot mak’ ye uncomfortable, an’ keep ye frae 
gaein’ tae sleep. That’s tho mon that’s stand in’ 
in this verra pulpit, maybe ; it’s for yersels tae 
judge.
mon hae sic a guid chance o’ walkin’ in the same 
hoots that I’m dootin’ at times hut maybe I’m 
daein’ a lot o’ preachin’ an’ might y little pruc 
I icin’.

ing-room, ask for a piece of ripe cheese, and the 
maker w ill generally bring out the real article. He 
oould keep a stock of such on hand for his pa
trons if they asked for it, but most of them want 
curd, because they think it is more fresh and 
wholesome, wherein they make a great mistake, 
and do their stomachs grave injustice, 
necessary to leave the cheese until there is dan
ger of its walking away, but if it is to be eaten 
at all, it should lie allowed to ” break down,” 
else we might almost as well consume India ruh- 

Thosp who object to the decided flavor of 
cured cheese often do so from a misconpept ion ;

It is not But the meenister an’ the impractical

What is yer life ? is a question that 
comes tae ilka nne o’ us, an’ gin’ we are gaein’ 
tae answer it in the way we should, we maun 
mak’ richt livin' the first eonseederation, an' then 
tollin' it hers hoo tae live will hae its place.

\n‘ non, the question o’ what is oor life 
lowin' been answered for some o' us. it is na mair 
Mian richt that we should want tae ken juist

(Jin we are on the

her.

they guard their taste, thinking it is protecting 
their stomachs from something unwholesome,
whereas it leads them to put into their stomachs 
one of the most unwholesome and indigestible 
articles ever set oil a table. Curd in quantity 
has bean known to kill a dog, and much of our 
so-called cheese is only a few degrees removed 
from turd. A taste for ripe cheese is easily de
veloped. and should lie cultivated for the good 
of one - stoma eh.

w hat 1 tint life should lie
wrung track, where is the richt one, an’ forhye. 
How can we get on it ? Non, I’m thinkin' the 
t rouble wi’ moist o us is juist this we dinna ’
look far enench ahead tae see what 1 he result o' 
oor action will lie. Me ken what this or that 
decision will dae for us the noo, an' hoo muckle 
we may gai.n by it, but w e dinna’ slap, as a rule, 
an' eoiiseeder what effect it may hae on oor 

It’s verra certain we were na’ pit on this 
airth mist for 1 he pleasure o’ the experience, 
to see hoo muckle o’ the gold and siller an’ guid 
iarmin’ land we can dispose of in oor will at the 

Gin I were tap mak’ a guess at 
life i- or at what it was intended tae

CBs*rri| a ; our milk accepted at the cluVse 
fact or.x not on lx gives trouble to the maker, but a n
impairs I he quality of 1 lie cheese made and seri 
uns!v reduces the ' ield per thousand pound 
.milk.

of end o’ it a
XX lui ! I
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Cost from one to two years—
Crass ....... ....................................
Oats ......................................... ............
Hay.......................................................
Codder ..........................

Vt the age of three years the colt has cost 
\ certain amount of feed he has con 

the farm to increase its
*1:13.50.
sumed has been left on 
fertility, the amount being equal to the cost of 

And, again a kind working mare will 
earn something while carrying the foal, and also 
while nursing him. an amount amply sufficient, to 
meet the dam’s depreciation in value during the 

How much is he worth at throe 
If a gelding he will readily sell for

his r;i r,-

Flair and Foal

Sold at auction in Kngland la-t month, for $, M .,oo.one \ e.,i;■ period. 
\ t*ii rs 1 'thorough lircd

$29 10Tot a 1

Cost from two to three ycurs
Glass ..................................................
t )at s ............... .. ...................
Hay and fodder

.$ 9.Oil 
.... 15.20 

1 1.00

$38.20lota

if bred and fed in the way indicated ; if a mare, 
she will just as readily si 11 for $200—either one 
without being broken, 
to be geldings and half to be mares, we have an 
average price of $190, or a profit of $56.50 per 
colt.

LIVE STOCK.Cost of Three-year-old Colt.
The cost of raising a colt, either of the heavy 

breeds or the light-legged breeds, up to three 
vears old, depends on the market price of hay and 
fed and whether the animal is a male or a fe
male etc., etc. I would calculate it as follows :

to weaning time—
Service fee, $10; difference in 

amount of work done by dam 
up to weaning time, $10........

Allowing half the produce

The Bacon-production Question.
1‘ditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

With reference to light horses, my opinion 
would likely have lDtle weight, as I am not rais
ing that class, nor am I raising export steers. 
My cattle are mostly Shorthorns, and are usually 
sold when slightly more than a year old.
I had choice of raising under contract the colt or 
the steer, leaving out of consideration service fee 
for colt, at the same price, I would certainly let 
the other fellow raise the colt.

Kent Co., Ont.

I have been following the discussion of the 
pork-production problem in the columns of The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” for some time, and feel that 
many of your correspondents and the majority of 
your readerà are rather too pessimistic in their 
views upon this subject.
that many of our farmers come to their con
clusions as to probable losses, or, at least, prob
able lack of profits, along this line orf live-stock 
exploitation after too casual or too careless con
sideration of facts as to cost of raw material, 

Stallion Law of Wisconsin. price of finished product, and value of by-prod-
The stallion law of the State of Wisconsin, as “ct?- ^ illustrate my meaning by repro-

recently amended, is more advanced than similar ' as nearly as possible a conversation be-
J tween a farmer and the writer some days ago :

Up

But if$20.00
1 am inclined to thinkFirst winter’s keep—

210 days, hay at $10 per ton..$ 6.40 
About 4 lbs. of oats a day, at 

40c. per bushel ............... ...........
Second winter’s keep-

210 days, hay at $10....................
Bran, at $1.20 per cwt. ...............
Oats, at 40c. per bushel ............

Third winter's keep, same as second
Two summers’ keep at pasture.......
Shoeing ..................

A. J. DOLSEN.
10.00 16.40

16.80
10.50
10.50 37.80

37.80
20.00

3.00

in laws in. any other part of the United States. It 
provides for the separation of grade stallions 
from the scrubs or mongrels with which they were 
formerly classed, and makes fines or imprisonment 
the penalty for breaking the law ifi the matter 
of grading or licensing. No stallion-owner is per
mitted to use or offer for sale any stallion before 
he has obtained a license for it, and registered 
the license. Certificates have been provided for 
stallions that have neither sire nor dam of pure 

Such horses will not hereafter he 
licensed ns “ grades,” hut will he given certifi
cates as " mongrel ” or " scrub ” stallions,

Writer—Well, Mr. S., how did you make out 
with that bunch of August pigs I saw with you 
last October ?

$135.00 Mr. S.—Don’t talk to me about pigs, 
sure 1 lost a hundred dollars on those pigs.

l et me

I amTotal ......................................
In the case of a male there must 

be added for castration ............

Making the total...........................
Nothing is put down for attention, stabling, 

breaking. The colt of the heavy breed should be breeding, 
credited with .at least $20 for work done after he 
is two years old. thus reducing the cost to $115

*120 while the average selling price may he the certificate will state that, the stallion is of 
put down at $150, leaving a profit of from $30 ” mongrel breeding,” and is, therefore, not cli-
t0 $35, provided that there has been no sickness, 

accidents, followed by blemishes, and that he is 
sound and a good horse.

If the colt be of the light-legged breeds he can 
scarcely be sold at three years old, but his keep
till he is four years old will be compensated by gards si/e. type and soundness.
his work. Now, what will then be the value of to drive scrub and grade stallions out of use in 
that horse ? That can hardly be determined. He the .State, and to make it as difficult as possible 
might be worth $125 or $250, according to con- for farmers to breed their mares to low-quality 
formation style training, disposition, etc., etc. pure-bred horses. ^r; ‘~i- ^ K°t $418 for twenty-nine pigs.
However, the average selling price may be put ----------------------------- Writer.—Was that the whole lot ?

»10 “ Good Colts Most Profitable. “ * “*• “"d '
In this section of the country farmers calculate According to my summing-up, a farmer can Writer.—Were they as good as the average 0

differently. In t heir estimation the cost of rais- raise a colt of the heavy breeds, up to the first Mr S. Oh, yes; I guess, about the same,
ing a three-year old colt does not exceed $100, as day of seeding, three years old, broken to harness, Writer. They would, therefore, be worth
follows Up to w eaning time, $20; first winder’s nnd in flesh for work or sale, for $70, not count - about $45, or the whole lot of 32 was worth
keep, $11.40; two summers at pasture, $20; hay jng cost of service. about $463.
fed during two winters, $40; shoeing, $3; castra- J have not had as much experience in light Mr. S. A es, T guess that is about right,
tion and medicines, $6; total, $100. From three horses, but, taking all things into consideration. Writer. Let us figure the cost. Did your
to four years old, keep is compensated by work. , think it costs a little more to raise a good barley thresh 30 bushels to the acre?
Average selling price at four years old, $140, leav- light colt than a heavy one. The light colt will Mr. S. .lust about It, I guess,
ing a profit of $40. Everything is supposed to not eat as much feed, hut does not come to work Writer.—That is 180 bushels, or 8,640 pounds;
pass off in the best way, but, as everybody knows, ns soon, and takes more handling in breaking. 200 bushels oats is 6,800 pounds, and four tons
it is not so in at least live cases out of ten | consider the average selling price should be, shorts 8,000 pounds.

<J. A. CO I I UK l'<. foc a t hree-vear-old colt, with some training, so grain or meal.
as to he mannerly in harness or halter. $150 ; thing ?
profit for heavy colt. $80 ; profit for light colt, Mr. S.—Well, they got some small potatoes 
$70. Tt costs as murh to raise a poor mongrel and apples, a few pumpkins, and a little bit of
as it does to raise a good pure-bred colt, so far rape in the fall.

I as feed and handling a ne concerned. The farmer -Writer.—What would that stuff be worth ? 
that aims to raise really good horses, and sells Mr. S. Oh, nothing much,
them at $200 to $250 when three years old. has Writer.—Would $25 pay for it?
a large profit: while the farmer that aims any Mr S —Oh. yes, more than pay for it.

The old way. sells from $75 to $125. nnd has much Writer —Well, how do you figure out your
smaller profits, if any.

Wellington Co Ont

Writer.—Why, that is too bad.5.00 see,
you had thirty of them, had you not, when I was 
there ?$140.00

Mr. S.—Yes, around thirty, and a good healthy 
lot they were.

Writer.—Three dollars' loss per pig looks bad. 
How did you feed them ?

Mr. S.—Oh, 1 fed them well—too well to make 
You know that six-acre field of

and

to any money.
barley : well, they got it all. 
they got 200 bushel's of oats, amd I bought four 
tons of shorts, and that’s a hundred dollars, al-

Then, I am suregible to registration in any recognized studbook, 
or if a stallion is from pure-bred sire and dam 
the registration board may refuse to grant “pure
bred ” or even “ grade ” license certificates if the 
animal is not up to the required standard as re-

The law aims

no
most.

Writer.—That looks like a lot of feed, 
did you get for them ?

Mr. S.—Oh, I sold them well ;
1 he cars.

Writer.—What did that amount to ?

What

I got $7.80 at

That is 23,440 pounds 
Did you feed any roots, or any-Quebec Co., Que.

Raising1 Draft Colts.
I iiilor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Being a farmer and breeder of draft horses, 
beg to submit cost of raising a heavy colt up to 

My estimate is not. meant to includethree years.
pure-breds, but good commercial horses, such as 
are suitable for city and other heavy work 
mare should be sound, good tempered, and built 
on approved draft lines, weighing not less than 
1,500 of 1,600 pounds , $250.00 is about her
value from 1 to 9 years old.

cost ?
Mr. S.—Well. 200 bushels barley, that is $130;NETT. E. McKTNNON

$15.00 
15.00 
9.00

Interest on value of mare 
Service fee of stallion .. . 
l’asture, 6 months, at $1.50

■

l$39.00

P: .Oats for foal lirst winter $15.20
9.00 
3.00

Hay for foal first winter 
Bran for foal first winter -A,•'

$27.20
--J

Total cost of colt at age of one year. .$()(>.20
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE FOI MiED 18661248
than one or two litters were unsatisfacto 

in either quality or number. It is possible, {ÿ 
this way, to save from 10 to 20 per cent, in'the 
cost of the young dropped. That is, In selection 
and care, along with judicious feeding of the 
breeding stock, one may effect a saving of from 
25 to 40 per cent, before even starting to feed 
the young ones.

largelv of rough and succulent feeds, as clover,
meal should be light in 

sparing 
winter.

more r.v200 bushels oats, that is $120; and four tons 
shorts, that is $100 ; $25 for pasture, etc., and hay and roots, 
four sows’ keep, that is $80„ for I reckon it character, 
costs me $20 to keep a sow a year.

Writer.—That is $455.
Mr. S.—Well, 1 got $418, so you see 1 lost lots 

of money.
W'riter.—You forgot the three pigsx you kept, 

and you charged 20 bushels extra barley, and you 
charged present market prices for your grain. I 
would figure it out this way : Your sows cost, 
say, $10 for these litters. They gave you lit
ters this spring,1 I suppose ?

Mr. S.—Yes.
Writer.—Well, sows, $40 ; barley, 180 bushels, 

at 55 cents, $99 ; oats, 200 bushels, at 50 cents,
$100 ; shorts, 4 tons, at $24, $90 ; potatoes, 
etc., $25 ; total, $360. You got $463, or the 
equivalent, which makes $103 profit.

Mr. 8.—But barlfey is worth 65 cents, and 
oats 60 cents a bushel.

’The
and rather in quantity, 

To illustrate,That is— ? especially early in the
take this feeding record of a bunch of sows at 
the Experimental Farm in 1907-08.

Care and Management of Young Figs.— 
youngsters from birth must have an abundance of 
pure air, dry quarters, and just sufficient food 
of the right kind, 
these requirements fulfilled 
farms.

FEED REPORT.
Consumed by 29 Brood Sows 

from December 1st, 1907, up to March 
14th, 1908.

Bran.

Amount of Feed Very seldom, indeed, are all 
our Canadian

Dampness and foul air are the 
commonly observable defects, 
these, better ventilation and more 
constructed piggeries are necessary 

yP however, a question in itself, and one which I 
should like to take up at some future time in 
detail.

on

mostShorts Clover 
hay. 
lbs.

Roots.Week ending. To overcome 
hygienically. 

This is,11>S.lbs.lbs.
3007   2,600

....... 2,600
...... 2,650
...... 2,650
.......  2,700
...... 2,700
...... 2,700
..... 2,100
...... 2,450
........ 2,450
...... 2,450
...... 2,40C
...... 2,250
..... 2,200
..... 2,200

Dec.
Dec. 14..........
Doc. 21...........
Dec. 28..........
Jan. 4..........
Jan. 11...........
Jan. 18..........
Jan. 25...........
Feb. 1..........
Feb. 8..........
Feb. 15...........
Feb. 22..........
Feb. 29..........
Mar. 7..........
Mar. 14..........

300
100250 The feed of the youngsters must neces

sarily be through the mother for a couple of 
weeks. Any overfeeding or unsuitable food is 
fatal at this period. Cooling food, rich in milk- 
producing elements, is the right thing. Skim 
milk, cooked turnips or raw mangels, bran, 
shorts, oil-cake meal and oats are the l>est feeds. 
Teaching the youngsters to eat at an early age 
is important. Giving them the right food in 
proper condition is of more importance still. 
Cleanliness is necessary ; a sufficiency of food, 
and no more, is imperative. Skim milk or whey, 
always sweet, or always sour, with a little feed 
flour added, does well. • Lacking whey or skim 
milk, then oat chop, with hulls sifted out, coarse 
feed flour, and oil-cake meal, equal parts, in a 
thin gruel, is about right. Getting them out on 
the land early in the game is highly advisable. 
Some succulent feed when quite young is bene
ficial. Pulped roots, clover or rape, are all 
suitable. A certain amount of pasture or green 
feed is always profitable. Overdoing with these 
is not economical at any stage.

100250
200
200

100Writer.—They were not those prices in the fall, 
when you would probably have sold, 
you would have had to clean, bag and haul the 
grain 8 miles—that is a consideration, is it not 7 

Mr. S.—Well, I suppose one might look at it 
in that way.

Mr. S. still has his four sows, and is not
I wonder how

100Besides,
100200
150280140
150300

476
476
575
672
700

150
150238
100238
100300quite so pessimistic as he was. 

many farmers there are in this Canada of ours 
who figure it the same way as Mr. S. ? 
many use round numbers and top prices when 
figuring the cost, but neglect little odds and ends 
like a pig killed or a sow kept, when figuring the 
returns ?

100336
100350How
100672336

1,55037,100 3,788 4,151
And another item very seldom 

sidered in the returns is the manure, than which
con-

Cost to feed 29 brood sows for 105 days
37,100 lbs. roots, at $2 per ton..................

3,788 lbs. bran, at $22 per ton..................
4,151 lbs. shorts, at $25 per ton .........
1,550 lbs. hay, at $7 per ton ..................

$ 37.10 
41.66 
51.81

no better fertilizer can be found.
From a number of years’ experience with a 

herd ranging from 100 to 400 pigs oS various 
breeds, under most adverse conditions as to 
housing, and moot expensive as to care and feed,
1 am of the opinion that, taken one year with 
another, the pig business can be made to yield 
good profits. This I say, taking into considera
tion the high prices ruling at present, and likely 
to maintain for another year at least, for all 
feedstuffs, and not overlooking the possible drop 
in prices for the finished product.

One great aim must, however, be kept con
stantly in view ; that is, lower the Cost of pro
duction. The farmer cannot control the selling 
price of the hog. That, like prices for most other 
commodities, is controlled entirely or very largely' satisfactory results, as the following figures will 
by supply and demand. The cost of production show 
is likewise influenced to a considerable extent by 
the same great law, in so far as it affects tin- 
prices of rfeedstuffs, but the skill and knowledge of 
the breeder and feeder enter at this point, and 
may- very easily make a difference of one half in 
the cost of production, with the same class of 
swine and the same prices for feeds. This may 
seem to some a rather too great difference in cost 
to attribute to skill and knowledge, but my ex
perience would seem to indicate that it is proba
bly underestimated, rather than overstated.

I would suggest, as lines along which . im 
provement or effort at lowering cost might be 
made :

5.42

$135.99

Finishing Off.—The final period should begin 
while the pigs are still young. They should, in 
fact, always be in good condition. To attempt 
to economize by feeding on green feed exclusively, 
or almost entirely, is mistaken economy. Keep 
pigs thrifty and doing. In summer, meal, green 
feed, shade, and an abundance of water, with only 
a very small run, are the best conditions. In 
autumn, replace the green feed with pulped 

as sugar beets and mangels or cooked potatoes, tur
nips or pumpkins, about equal weights of meal
and roots fed mixed and in a thick slop. Do
not cook meal. Feed warm in cold weather, if 
convenient. Feed meal mixtures of medium 
weight. Too open and light makes paunchy pigs; 
too close and heavy means indigestion, 
regularly ; feed a uniform ration as to quality 
and quantity Feed at least three times a day. 
Keep pigs dry, cool, and well watered, in summer. 
Keep air pure, floor dry, bed clean, and pigs ac
tive im fall and winter. Good feeding and good
(are means all of 50 per cent, difference in cost

105 days, cost per pig j>er diem, 4.46 cents. 
First 7 weeks, or 49 days, cost per, diem, 2.77 
cents.

As indicated, these sows cost 4.46 cents a day 
to feed, or $4.68 for the winter, each, 
perience was repeated in 1908-9, with quite

This ex-

r- J. K q K
v co co

Feed
ce y- n oi

t/l CT. Cl CC t-h <c

»
of gains.

To summarize. I am certain that pigs ready 
for the market, that have been raised in the right 
wav, fed off with the right feeds, under proper 
conditions, and which are the get of properly-se
lected and properly and economically fed breeding 
stock, an- frequently put on the block at half 
the total cost of other similar-looking pigs that 
have been raised in a haphazard way from poorly- 
selected breeding stock, and then fed, as is too 
often the case, on too expensive foods, badly pro
portional in mixing, and badly handed out to the

water

1. Selection of sire and dam.
2. liaising young sows.
3. Feeding old sows.
4. Care and management of young pigs.
5. Economy in feeding or finishing off.
6. Winter feeding-off.

Selection of Breeding Stock. — A very great dif
ference exists in strains or families of different 
breeds, as well as among cross breds, as to fe
cundity or size of litters. Care should be taken 
to keep sows from large litters. No sow gives 
a very large litter every time, but the average 
should be good. The same peculiarity should be 
in evidence in the dam of the sire selected. An
other point, and one very' commonly neglected, is 
to sot- that families fr.oni which selections are 
made are quick-growing, easy-feeding and early- 
maturing animals.

There is no doubt that attention to these 
points means a difference of from 20 to 30 per 
cent. between well-selected and poorly-selected 
breeding stock—say, 25 per cent.

Raising Young Sows and Boars.—The breeding 
stock once selected, may usually be fed as art
feeding pigs until four or five months old. After 
this age, they should Ik- put on a special ration; 
that is, a ration likely to induce growth, roomi
ness and hone development, rather than smooth
ness anti trimness. I-n this way the chances of 
the sow becoming a good dam and a prolific 
breeder are greatly increased. This means an 
improvement of. say . 5 per cent.

Feeding ()1<1 Sows — Health and thrift of the 
stock, number and vigor of the young, and econ- 

of the feeding operations, must be the aim 
in feeding old sows. After five years’ experi
menting with m to (in sows annually, the writer 
considers the following plan the most economical, 
and the most satisfactory as to results.

pigs under bad conitions as to housing,
This being the rase, as I am sure notand air.

a few will admit’possible, and too frequently true, 
pinion, not the pig, nor the 

for feeds and product,
it is in the writer’s o
country, nor the prices 
that are to blame, but rather the too great care-

whole.ssnesxs of a large number of our farmers 
fail to give this question the attention and study

insure success.-+ ci ci
that are ahsoluteh necessary to 
no matter what the conditions. 

There IS anotherc 5 
~ £

of the pig-feeding 
small

feature
problem that in my opinion accounts in no 
measure for the smallness of our pork product.

not a few of our
of the pig business 

This would 
with

£ — C? Cl ÎZ
I am inclined to think that 
('anadian farinera go outx•a largely because they do not like it. 
explain in large measure the promptness"E t to the loose 

margin of profit
which the supplx falks off, when 
figurer or casual observer the 
looks small.

a ~
~ tlCO

c. but we 
under, exist- 
all the cost 

with

Heef raising is not nlxvnxs profitable.
Dairying is too often, 

ing conditions, not verv profitable, if
Not

i 1
g .- ~ r"x sobe counted but we keep at it.

whenever anybody g€ 8 
The average

stockman is inclined to view with pitving eye his
does

C C C c Mi \\ e drop him
up and sa \ s he does not pax .

~ •• re cc
> > r c - 
c c £ c Z
x X C -

brother interested in swine The hired man 
like the job of feeding or cleaning out

rhe ladies as a rule, do not admire them.
nitr industry is “ up against '

be admitted.
.1 IT. GRTSDALE.

them ,i

Low ness of cost is. however, not the onlx < <n 
si-deratiofi, and here the results of the feeding sx s 
vein outlined were even more satisfactory, sine- 
in 7<* <>r HO sows so fed in the two years, not

The and i >oor
sows should In* housed in well-vont ilated quarters 
Small cabins outside do very well.

Their food should consist

slang phrase mayf th
They should

he fed outdoors. ! xperimental Farm.I lit raj
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"was tested by giving her enormous doses of viru
lent exudate, both by the mouth and the vagina, 
thirty-six days after becoming pregnant and 142 
days after immunization, and sixteen days later 
she received 10 c.c. of a dense emulsion of a viru-

was

Bovine Abortion.A Service Stall.
The British Board of Agriculture in 1905 ap

pointed a commit tee of veterinary experts to in
quire by means of experimental investigation, or 
otherwise, into the causes and nature of epizootic 
abortion in cattle, and to consider what pre
ventive or remedial measures may, with advan
tage, be adopted with rosnect to 
"The most hopeful line of enquiry, ’’ says the in
terim report of the committee, "seemed to be the

a subscriber inquired if 
could publish instructions for the building of a 

stall, or stocks, to be used in breeding
We repro

time agoSome

Shelent exudate into the jugular vein, 
killed, and found free from infection, 122 days 
after receiving the first infecting dose.

These results with heifers, we are told, 
all the more encouraging when one remembers 
that not a single negative result followed the 

intravenous inoculation of un
protected heifers with uterine 
exudate, and it should be noted 
also that the tests applied were 
in point of severity far beyond 
anything likely to be met with 
in practice. ”

The spraying of the external 
genital organs and hind quar- 

with disinfected

breeding 
heifers when a

in this issue a description and sketch of a 
for the purpose, which was recently pulv- 

the Jersey Bulletin, and which appears
The speci(ica-

heavy sire is in service.

duce
device

"arethe disease.
lished in

practicable and inexpensive 
follows

to he 
tions are as

3 :

y
■. ÿtù

ÇSjli ters of rows 
solutions is regarded as useless 
"so long as the animals remain 
in an infected byre.”

As to the isolation of animals, 
ns soon as they show signs of 
abortion it is remarked that the 
necessity for this measure is 
obvious
much insisted upon. "Isolation 
of the affected animals, how
ever, must be complete before 
and after the act to be of any 
real value.” 
other antiseptics are regarded 
as useless as curative agents, 
and "as a preventive agent by 
internal administration we be
lieve carbolic acid to be equally 
useless.”

lu

ll ^
THE WARNER SERVICE STALL.

and cannot be too
a level 
to the

In building a stall, one should select 
set two posts 36 inches apart ,space,

posts spike a piece of 6-inch plunk, the top edge 
of which should be about 28 inches above the 

four feet six inches back of these posts. Carbolic acid and
ground.
set four more—two on either side, as shown in 

The short or inside posts should bedrawing.
about 10 inches high. Spike a piece of 2 x 4 from 

otf the short post to the longer post bythe top
its side—slanting the 2x4 a little toward 
inside of space where the cow is to stand

between the short posts should be 30 inches.

the
The irrigation of the gqnital 

passages of animals which have 
aborted with antiseptic solu
tions is recommended, “but not 

the grounds that the injec
tions will disinfect the uterus. 

We are of opinion that it will seldom be necessary to 
continue the injections for more than a month, and 
that after three months there should be small risk 
in putting the cow to the bull, provided she is 
afterwards protected against fresh infection.”

It is observed that cows which have aborted 
should not be sold, except for slaughter, till they 
have ceased to discharge, 
that cows which have once aborted are, as a rule, 
less liable to infection during a subsequent preg
nancy than if they had not before aborted, though 
it is known that a considerable number of cows 
abort twice in succession.

The

space
Southdown Shearling Ram.

First and reserve champion, Bath and West of England Show,

end
front

place a 9-inch plank flatways, the front 
resting on the stringer nailed across the 
posts, the back end resting on the 2x4 that is 
nailed on the hind posts. This plank should pro
ject over the hind post about six inches, also 
about three inches over the top of the posts to
ward the inside, 
inch plank lengthwise, set upon edge inside of the 
long posts, and nail to same, 
vent the bulls’ feet from slipping off the outside 
edge of the plank which his front feet rest 
when serving. The space where the cow stands 
should be 18 inches wide at the front end, and 
24 inches at the back end, opposit e the hind

1909. on

production of immunity bv inoculation of large 
doses of pure culture, 
tions to the protective 
piractice is the number of operations necessary to 
ensure protection, 
ness
abortion bacillus when injected into non-pregnant 
animals, it seemed possible that whatever degree 
of immunity could be established by a practicable 
number of small doses might be conveyed by- 
inoculating one large dose.” 
cultures of the 
therefore, made with ewes and heifers, the animals

One of the great objec- 
inoculation methods in

Then place an 8-Nail fast.

But, owing to the harmless- 
of large quantities of pure cultures ofThis is to pre- the

The report indicateson

Trials with pure 
bovine abortion bacillus were.posts.

The committee, con
sider “ that on in
fected premises the 
animals which have

We always use this stall when breeding a cow 
Its value will become more apparent when using 
a heavy bull on a small cow or heifer, 
were breeding Holsteins we often used a 
weighing 2,400 pounds to a yearling heifer, with
out the slightest injury to either

I neglected to ment ion that, should a cow 
after being placed in the stall, stand too high for 
the hull, a little dirt can be taken out where her 
hind feet stand, or, if too low, l 11 in.

When we
bull

already aborted are 
to be looked upon 
as valuable assets 
for purposes of 
eradication, much 
more valuable than 
new and susceptible 
animals brought in. 
We find, however, 
that a small por
tion of cows will 
not hold to the bull 
for an indefinite 
period after abor
tion, and it may be 
found better to fat
ten 
mais, 
are of high value.”

*ISi
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Alfalfa Pasture for Hog’s.
One of the most extensive and successful swine

raisers in Kansas tells the author this : "Twenty- 
five years of pasturing hogs of all ages on alfalfa 
has proven conclusively to me that a fourth to a 
half grain ration, while they are on such pasture, 
will produce greater growth per day than when in 
dry lots on full feeds of corn, 
tain a reasonable growth, but not fatten much, 
on alfalfa pasture alone ; 1 believe it profitable to 
feed them some grain while running on green 
alfalfa.

1 fogs will main- off such ani- 
unless they

The committee 
speak with caution 
as to the part 
which preventive in
oculation is likely 
to play in the bat
tle with abortion. 
At the same time, 
the report is hope
ful in its tone as 
to the probable ben
efit from this direc
tion.

If it is desired to full-feed hogs, they 
will make a rapid fattening growth from increas
ing the grain ration while on pasture, and with 
the full grain ration the meat will be nearly as 
firm as that of hogs kept in a dry lot, where

I find no distinctiongrain alone has been fed 
on the market between alfalfa-fed swine and those 
purely grain-fed, and they sell price and price 
alike. The general health of the alfalfa-fed hogs 
■s equal to that of those maintained on any other 
feed, and t hey are prolific.”

Ratcheugh Beauty.As to t la- amount of pasturage or the number 
of hogs alfalfa will carry per acre without injury 
to the crop, the estimates given by farmers vary 
considerably, depending on the kind of soil, the 
fertility of the land, and the size of the hogs pas
tured.

1909. Bred and exhib-First-prize Hhorthorn cow at Royal Show, Gloucester,
ited by Wm. Bell, Alnwick. It is especially im

portant that alfalfa 
intended to he fed to hogs should be cut early. An 
experiment at the Kansas Station showed that a 
ton of early-cut and well-cured alfalfa hay, fed 
with grain, produced 868 pounds of pork, while a 
ton late cut and poorly cured, fed with grain, 
produced only 333 pounds. For fattening hogs 
it is well to feed about one ton of well-cured 
alfalfa hay with each 250 bushels of grain.— 
(From Coburn’s Swine in America.

being inoculated about 60 to 148 days before be
coming pregnant.

is a safe esti-The following, however 
mate, as given by conservative men who have had 
much experienre.

support from eight to ten head of the 50- to 
125-pound hogs.
ported 25 head per acre through the season for a 
number

The results with sheep were 
irregular as to be regarded as of little or no 

practical value, and these trials were discontinued. 
With heifers the results were more encouraging. 
Two heifers were inoculated with a rich liquid 
culture of the bacillus, the one 148 days and the 
other 106 days, before becoming pregnant, 
former heifer, forty days after becoming pregnant, 

inoculated intravenously with 10 c.c. of a

1 plant! of fair average fertility so
will

There are fields that have sup-

i years, and are still in good condition; 
arc other fields that will not furnish Theand there 

Pasture i, >r more than five head per acre, but these 
When a field is only used for pas-are ex trni i,

lure it is bid ter to divide it into several lots and
was
dense emulsion of virulent uterine exudate, yet 
when killed 112 days thereafter she was found free 

The immunity of the other heifer

Intending exhibitors of live stock at the fairs 
will do well to remember that in close competition, 
condition of hair and hide and good manners count.

naive 1 he bogs from one to the other as occasion 
requires. IFropi Folium's Swine in America from infection.
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each year for fattening. These vary in age from reach maximum growth garlier, and can he finished 
15 to'20 months old, and cost on an average from more qumkly; whereas the Irish cattle, if slower 
£8 to £12, according to quality. In either case, in growth, have a greater scope, and, after a cer- 
lrish reared cattle are usually kept over by Scotch tain stage in feeding when the black cattle are 
feeders till fit for disposal in the fat-stock mar- fully finished for killing continue to increasema, 
ket, at the age of 2 or 2$ years old. Sold at terially in weight, and ultimately produce a heav- 
this stage, these cattle, if well finished, will make ier carcass, 
from 10 to 11 cw'ts. live weight, and bring from 
£20 to £22 in the auction mart-ring. The opin
ion prevails, generally, that the younger class of 
Irish cattle return the most profit, ' and one in
stance was given of a "Scotch feeder 
chased in the late autumn a

The Trade in “ Prime Scotch.”
“ Farmer’s Advocate readers are aware, from 

the valuable letters of our Irish correspondent, 
that the agriculture of the Emerald Isle is under
going a remarkable regeneration, 
duction of bacon, butter, eggs, poultry, etc., 
great strides have been made.

I>n view of the increasing attention which has 
been drawn to the possibility of developing in 
Ireland a dead-meat industry similar to that at 
present carried on between the North of Scot
land and the Central Market at Smithfield, in 
London, the Irish Department of Agriculture sent 
over an officer to investigate and report upon 
the conditions under which the business is

In the pro-

PRICES OF MEAT AND OFFAL.
Beef in Smithfield is bought and sold 

much per stone of 8 pounds, 
cording to quality are usually given in terms "of 
this weight. The follow ing report shows the 
rates for the different kinds of meat on the 
kcts for one particular day

at so
Quotations ac-

who pur- 
sixteenhunch of

Irish-reared heifer calves, which, when sold, at 
about two years old, made an average price of 
£21 each. Contrasting the black polled cattle 
with the imported Irish Shorthorn-cross beasts, 
it was conceded that, given similar feeding and 
treatment, little difference in the weights might 
he expected :

mar-

London (Central) . — A fairly good quality 
available this morning, and had a fair demand at 
firm prices. Arrivals comprised bd tons Scotch 
KHi Liverpool sides, 800 American refrigerated 
hind quarters, and TOO fore quarters also, 2,700 
Xrgentine chilled hind quarters and fore quarters 

Quotations : Scotch sides, Is. 2d. 
short sides, 4s. Rd. to 5s. ; English. 8s. 9d. to 

lid.; American, Deptford killed, primes, 3s 
Td. to 8s Oil.; seconds, 3s. 3d. to 3s. 5d.; Liv
erpool firsts. 3s. lid. to 8s. 8d. ; seconds, 3s. 3d 
to 8s fid. ; American refrigerated hind quarters 
3s. Mil. to Is. Id. ; seconds, 3s. 2d. to 3s. 6d 
fore quarters, 2s. fid. to 2s. 8d.; seconds, 2s. Id 
to 2s. 5(1. ; Argentine chilled hind quarters, 2s 
Td. to 3s.; fore quarters, 2s. Id. to 2s. 3d.

Scotch beef, it will he seen, 
highest price,

was

worked.
The London Central Market for dead meat, 

at Smithfield, which was opened in 1868, is 
recognized as the largest meat-distributing center 
in the world, 
years, owing to the development of the chilled- 
meat trade, scarcely amounts to twenty per cent. 
of the total, is sent from the chief feeding dis
tricts in England and Scotland, 
land feeders, especially, prepare the great 
jority of their fat cattle for consignment in the 
dead-meat form to

will, howeverrattlethe black

to 4s. 6d.

8 s
The home supply, which in recent

North of Scot-
ma-

commands the 
owing to its superior finish and 

dressing, reaching 7$d. per pound, or 70s. per 
cut, for the short sides.

Smithfield; and, owing to 
the superior manner in which cattle from these 
districts are finished, the dressed carcasses from The long sides 

generally from id. to fd. per pound, or 6d. per 
Smithfield stone (8 pounds), lower in value than 
shorts, though in some seasons the sides of choice 
heifers w ill make as much as the hind quarters of 
rough bullocks.

are
there command the highest prices in the market, 
and are known as Prime Scotch, 
generally regarded as the most important seat- 
of the industry in the North of Scotland.

The greatest part of the Scotch meat trade 
with Smithfield is carried on by a class of men 
who buy the cattle when fat, either directly from 
the farmers, or at the local auction marts, and, 
after slaughtering, consign the dressed carcasses 
to salesmen in Smithfield for disposal, 
men are the mainstay of the fat-cattle trade in 
the North of Scotland, and may be described as

In addition to these,

Aberdeen is

The value of the offal, which includes hides 
and horns, tallow, head, tongue, tail, feet, kid
neys. heart, liver, tripe, windpipe, spleen, blood- 
in fact, everything except the dressed carcass—is 
estimated by Scotch butchers at so much per 
cu t of dead-weight carcass. This estimate ranges 
from 7s. 6d. to 10s. per cut., but 8s. was given 
as representing most nearly the average value, 
ta,king one class of cattle with another.

These

Dead-meat Consignors, 
however, certain classes of butchers occasional!) 
send to London consignments of dead meat, 
especially the more valuable portions of the car- 

which can be more profitably disposed of 
From the prevailing

Thus,
the olTal of a bullock weighing 10$ or 11 cwts., 
which would kill al about 6 cwts. of dr.essed beef, 
would be valued at approximately £2 8s.casses,

at Smithfield than locally, 
quotations for dead meat at Smithfield, consignors 

enabled to follow the trend of the market

If the effort to develop a profitable trade in 
really first-class meat is to be successfully ac
complished in Ireland, attention will need to be 
given, first, to the quality of the animals kept, 
and their suitability for beef production.
North of Scotland possesses animals of an admir
able beef type in the native Aberdeen-Angus and 
their crosses.

are
closely, and to decide on the most advantageous 
times to forward supplies. TheSo far as could be

co-operative societies 
A large number of farm

ers in Inverness and Ross-shire kill and send on 
their mutton dressed for sale, but very few take 
part in the dead-cattle trade with London.

occasional instance, where farmers are dissatis
fied with the live prices obtaining locally, the 
cattle may be entrusted to commission butchers, 
who, for a charge of 4s. to 5s. per head, 
dress and work them up for the London market

ascertained, there are no 
engaged in the trade.

The demand in Ijondon at present 
is not so much for size as quality ; the black 
polled rattle, inasmuch as they mature early and 
ar.e profitable to feed, and, if well finished, give 
a high proportion of dressed carcass, are especial
ly suited to both breeder and consumer.

In
am

Short Sides Beef—Dressed for London Market At the
same time, from inquiries made, the Irish-reared 
cattle, which are brought over as stores to the 
feeding districts.
ably fattened for the London market, 
according to an estimate given, fully one-third of 
the cattle which are killed in Scotland, and dis
posed of in Smithfield market as prime Scotch, 
are Irish reared Inasmuch as these cattle repre
sent the best quality of Irish stores, it is evident 
that, with care in breeding and grading, there is 
nothing to prevent Irish farmers from producing 
cattle of a type and quality suitable for mar
keting in dead-meat form at Smithfield.

will

can be equally well and profit-
Indeed,THE MOST SUITABLE TYPE.

The class of cattle which Scotch feeders pre
fer for feeding are the ordinary Aberdeen-Angus 

These, as a rule, are short-type of the country, 
legged, level-backed, early-maturing beasts, with 
line coats, and, when finished, carrying the tlesh 

evenly distributed all over.

I

I Slack polledvery
cattle, whether pure bred or first crosses, 
garded ns ideal beef animals, and it is claimed 
for them that they respond so much better 
feeding than the Irish imported bullocks, 
they can be sold off considerably earlier, and,

a higher percentage of 
At the same

a re re-

to
i 2) Another feature of the cattle-feeding sys

tem in Scotland is the early stage at which the 
animals are finished and ready to be disposed of 
fat. No doubt many of the cattle are naturally of the 
quick-maturing type, but there can be little ques
tion that much of I hr 
due to til

that
on

asan average, will yield 
dressed carcass to live weight. 
time, large numbers of Irish store cattle, suit
able for feeding, are annually brought into all 
the counties engaged in the fattening industry 
These Irish cattle are mostly Shorthorn crosses 
of good quality, and dealers who supply these dis
tricts from Ireland, find that there is no demand

si

in this respect is 
treatment and feeding given to the 

animals during their first year's wintering. Feed
ers generally recognize the value of the calf-flesh 
tor early fattening, and take care that their young 
animals do not lose it either through unsuitable 
Housing or insufficient feeding 
I iced it; Ireland represents a very unfavorable con
trast a ml is one feature of 1 lie Irish cattle in-

lie essentially improved.

is success

from feeders -except for the very best quality ©I 
stores—strong, level-backed beast s, with well- 
sprung rilis, good pliant hides, and a general up 
pearnnee of grow thiness. 
prefer to get Irish cattle as young as possible, 
and a large numlier of calves, ranging from seven 
to nine months old, and, at prices averaging from

imported in the late 
The preference given

SI The system prac-|5s|9 dHHj

EGStfct- $ AS
at||$l1

ËWjpIr’
l&rj

Most Scotch feeders
dust r\ which 
more especially if success in profitable fattening

requires to
. Jpiil i he afterwards obtained.

Scotch-fed cattle.
Scotch beef 

in the

I 8 The£5 15s. to £6 His., are 
autumn months every year 
for young cattle of this age is evidently due to 
the fact that Scotch feeders keep growth 
tinuous during the first winter by Careful 
generous feeding, 
tlesh is maint n ined and a healthy development of 
t he whole frame is promoted, more especially at 
a stage when am check in growth or poorness of

extra finish of
coupled with quality, has earned for 
the high reputation 
1 onilon market 
is the lust

ÜÉ
sm A which it now holds

feeders recognize that i 
quarter hundredweight of hoof the)

the fmishing stage that

m itr Sen I ehcon 
a nd !

In this way the desirable call m I heir 'll 11 le at

of tin whole carcass, and coo- 
Animals.

■an put
régulai es t he price 
sequent Is (let ermim" > s t he nit iniat e profit.

f profitably in Smithfield, must he 
well finished there is no dvmnnd for half-fut °r 
P<ee 1\-finished beasts ; these, indeed, can be more

As a rule, prime 
cent

he disposed
Athrough insufficient feeding or careless 

rks it s- df most detrimentally t o the
In a11

corn!it ion. 
t rea t ment
profitable keep of the animal afterwards, 
dit ion to these weaned calves or small “ stirks." 
which range in price from Cl 10s. to £7 17>s a 
great number of Irish stores are also brought in

m V profit able ilisposial of elsewhere, 
finished cut tie are expected to dress 64 per 
"f li\ -• .-arenss weight, and the majority 1

sold : i s Frime Smteh make this average-
of theLong Sides Beef — lst-prize Meat, London 

Market.
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Weeds, and Some Other Things.adjust the soil and control itstillage we can 
moisture.the farm. A few days ago 1 was hoeing weeds in my 

61y garden grows most luxuriant weeds 
Pressure of other work 

the

HOW TO SAVE MOISTURE. garden.
—if it gets the chance.
necessitated an almost complete neglect of 
weeds for a few weeks ; they took advantage of 
my neglect in those few weeks, and had a very 
tenacious hold on the ground—most aggravatingly 

with the result that two or three hours were

for Crops in a Dry Time. Now, after heavy rains compacting the soil, 
talk so much about the weather and especially a clay or clay loam, the loss of water

through capillary attraction and evaporation is 
enormous under a hot sun and drying winds. We 
can stop that by breaking the connection with a 
shallow soil mulch effected by the harrow or the 

important than the heaviest edi- weeder on grain, or a shallow-working cultivator
Ijarly tillage, both in autumn and 

spring, fits the soil, so that when rain does come 
it will percolate readily downward, and the 
face mulch will hold it for the next crop, 
of vegetable matter or humus, such as comes from 
coarse stable manure, clover, roots or green crops 

Three plowed down, makes the soil hold moisture like

Water
Why do we

AllThe two topics go together.?the crops 
through
sky f°r

dry periods of summer we watch the 
What “Old l’robs” has

the
so—
required to hoe what ground would have been 
hoed in one hour a week or so before. While 1 

overtaking this work, some thoughts were
I now in-

clouds and rain.
is moreto say

torial in the daily paper, 
ssential to a good crop.

of the soil is to store moisture, 
of dry matter in cultivated crops from

Too lit-

in the corn.Why ? Because water 
About the most im-

was
chasing each other through my mind, 
scribe them on paper, and the editor of 
Farmer’s Advocate” may print them or drop them 
in the waste - paper basket,

suris e
portant use 
every 
300 to
,le is fatal, and too much almost as bad.

farms were submerged, seeding de

' TheFor Plenty
ton

500 tons of water are required.
whichever is most

appropriate.
Weeds have an economic as well as a moral 

value. Those of you who have spent time and 
■labor, which means money, in an effort to get rid 
of them, may be inclined to dispute this, but 
read on, and see if I can make good this asser
tion.

months ago
laved and prospects blue.
0f‘ weeks drouth looked disastrous.

gardens languished, all for want of water
Oats, in many

But in July a couple 
Corn stood

-2still, 
gone up 
fields, 
betokening

in the air—evaporated 
headed out at six inches, a sickly yellow, 

failure, and yet in different sections of

In the first place, they are remarkably reliable 
indicators of character, both of the farm and its 

\ good farm will grow vigorous, lux-
will grow 

A good farmer will have

-o
occupant, 
u riant weeds, 
scrawny, ill-fed weeds, 
the first kind of weeds on his farm, where any 

, be overlooked, for his farm will be kept in
Of course, it goes 

few weeds of any kind

have been ob-Ontario adjacent fields while a poor farmWestern
served, equally fertile and well put in, one like 
the foregoing, the other a dark, healthy green, 

and tall, certain to yield bountifully. Why 
The one was sowed too late, we

■;
.may

a good state of fertility, 
without saying, that very 
will be found on the farm of the good farmer.

lies in the

strong
this difference ?
sa.v, ten days or a fortnight after the other.

fact, but what was the reason, if not lack I 
The early-sown had got rooted, I.

"I
That

Another value that weeds possess 
fact that they render necessary a very frequent 
cultivation of the soil in the growing season. 
Any intelligent farmer will not need to be re
minded that the soil needs cultivation whether 
there are weeds there or not, but even on the 
farm of the good farmer this frequent cultivation 
is a thing that might not be attended to as it 
should, were it not for the weeds.

Nature detests
seems to detest a barren piece of soil, and jf there 

nourishment whatever in that soil, nature

is the
of moisture ? 
covered the ground with its verdure, so that 

checked and the plant received 
The late-sowed field was

evaporation
its food and drink, 
bare'to the sun ; evaporation went on faster than 

The grain germinated and took what
It struggled to

Distribution of water on the surfaces of soil grains 
e, main rout ; 1, air space; 2,

was “ A ’
and of root-hairs.

soil grain; 3, film of wafer; h h, root-hairs. 
‘(After Sarlis. )before.

little moisture it could find.
reproduce itself, as plants are bound Nature likewisea vacuum.mature or

to do, bv heading out, but the grains are little 
better’ than hulls—a weak, premature failure.

In the semi-arid far Western States it is amaz
ing without irrigation, what results in crops 
secured with little rainfall by modern methods of 

And yet with the favored soils

is any
will find a way' to clothe it with vegetation.

Nature is not particular as to the
Of

are course, Dame
of vegetation, and she chooses whatever kind 

establish there with the greatest ease.
kindiErsoil handling.

and humid climate of Eastern Canada we have
I esuits

she can , , ,
These kinds are usually the plants that have been 
through countless generations of plant life ac
climatized and, in other ways, rendered hardy for

She attains her object.
The

periodical dry-spell panics, and the
If the early rains were only

our
are serious enough, 
distributed at proper intervals nil would be well, 
perhaps. Everv season someone's crops are fail
ing for want of water, but, strange to say, in the

more from the clouds,

that particular locality.
The barren soil is clothed with vegetation.

is held in place in opposition to the shifting 
and water and frost, and

illiliBW
Ed

soil
of windsame district, with

other grain fields are almost invariably to 
found waving the banner of success. Plenty of 
water fell, but escaped before getting in its work 
in plant feeding, 
tingencies ?

influences ......
through time, if nature is not interfered with, a 
more valuable form of vegetation may take the 
place of the weeds. Of course the farmer does 
not always agree with nature in this, 
suit his purposes better to leave the soil in a 
fallow condition for the time being, in order to 

the reception of his artincially- 
and. in most cases, more 

to another

no
be mmwm '-K

It mayWhy not prepare for such con
IÜÜ

SECURING MOISTURE BY DRAINAGE. the roots to strike 
downward, and when the drouth comes, the plants 

do not suffer.

“ B ’’—Good drainage encourages it forprepare
bred and developed, 
delicate plants. This brings me 
thought that was wandering around in my brain 
that day The difficulties attending the produc
tion of a plant very largely determine its value. 
Thistles and burdocks don’t require very much 

nnd work to produce a good crop,

Periods of summer drouth appear to grow more 
Dairymen cannot even relyfrequent and severe, 

upon the pastures, but look to forage crops and 
the silo. the crops to be en- 

T,et us study our serv
How, then, arc

...suved against dry spells ?
ant, the soil, to increase its moisture-retaining 

What we have we must hold, 
if moisture is so great an essential.

Some-capacity, 
one asks

cultivation
but after it is produced the farmer reaps no very

Celery and
;

Why drain at all ?
Moisture is not the only condition of growth 

to regard the soil simply as a

reward for his crop, 
the other hand, require a great deal 

laborious and painstaking work, but it 
Stepping from the vegetable to the ani- 

find the same rule holds good, 
animal we can have fairly

satisfactory 
onions, on 
of veryWe must cease 

ready-to-hand store of fertility, into which if seed 
be cast, a crop will result, 
of moisture, and the more readily the plant can 
use this water supply the better, 
plants derive certain elements, the product of de
caying and dissolved soil particles, 
wise an agency or workshop 
of moisture, heat and air, chemical processes go 
on creating other plant foods which find their 
way in solution through the hair-like rootlets in
to the tissues of the plant. 
a heavy rainfall, the water soaks away or evapo
rates, leaving the surface covered with a smooth 
crust and the earth below hard and impervious 
The young grain becomes a pale yellow, smothered 
like a drowning man for want of air. 
lets could nol appropriate the food, nor was it in 
availabl

pays.
mal kingdom, we 
A ground-hog is
swarming over our farms, without much erfoi t on 

All we need is to provide a good field

It is a store-house
an

But from it

our part. ,. .
or two of clover each year, but we don t make 
very much money out of the ground-hog. A boy, 
on the other hand, is an “animal” most difficult 
to raise, exasperatingly so, but the finished prod
uct, when properly grown, is a product the value 

who would dare estimate ?

It is like-
in which, by means

On many fields, after of which 
I said value.moralthat weeds have a 

Strength, of whatsoever kind, is developed by re
sistance to itself. If we wish to find an effemi-

northern clime,

t)

Growth in“ C ”—Growth ar.d «tooling of grain, 
loose, unpacked soil.

wheat in ideal

(a)
Growth and stooling of nate race, we do not go to a 

where conditions of life are such as would kill off 
We go to a southern clime,

man

<b;The root- il conditions.so
an effeminate race.
where it is really not very essential that 

a sponge, and it is otic of the advantages of top should work in order to live.
Unseeded stubble fields dry out ter- nre not produced in homes of wealth, where every 

Moral ; more seeding want and whim is pandered to by over-indulgent
the farm, and very often

Drainage ventilates the soil and 
It lowers the level of the water table, 

and instead of a sodden mass into which the root
lets will not descend, we will have a group of 
mellowed and vitalized particles lying close to
gether, vet each enfolded with a film of moisture, 
as is shown in illustration “A” (reproduced from 
King, on Soil Physics).
Vivian's First Principles of Soil Fertility) shows 
how much better the root lets go down in the 
drained than in 1 he undrained soil. 
has removed the excess of water, but with proper 
tillage we have the soil in such condition that it 
reall\ holds

form.
warms it. Our strong men

dressing.
ribly fast after harvest, 
down to clover or immediate culture after har
vest to store moisture and make fertility for the 

If the disk harrow or light gang

parents, but rather on
the farm of mediocre or poor quality, where 
boy is compelled to work out his own salva

tion in his own way; where qualities of resource-
strength are thereby de- 

of the main moral

1on
t henext crop.

plow will not turn the sun-baked soil, the use of 
the heavy two-furrow riding plow has been found 
very effective. Weeds should not be permitted to veloped, 
drink the water that the crops will need.

The summer or early autumn cover crop, as 
suggested by Mr. Lawrence, of Oxford County, in 
this issue, has more than one good reason in its 

This whole subject of conserving moisture

Engraving “B” (from
fulness, stamina and

Herein lies one
values of weeds. They don’t allow us to earn 
our living too easily. They provide some resist
ance to our strength of mind and body. This 
thought applies to animated as well as vegetable 

for there are insect and animal weeds
might almost say, and

The drain

more moisture charged with fertility 
and available for the plant than it did before. I he 
third weeds

plenty of them — yes, 
human weeds.

When God drove man
him, “Cursed is the ground for thy sake; in toil 
shalt thou eat of it all 1 he days of thy life.

favor.
and promoting fertility is important and timely, 
and with the testimony of the fields before us, and 
with special reference to after-harvest tillage and 
fall-wheat seeding, will bear further discussion in 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate.”

■arraying, “C” (selected from Campbell’s 
Scient ] ! ir Soil Culture), shows how the root lets of 
the growing grain spread out. through the fine but 

■'■din'd, compared with one in a coarse, 
We cannot regulate the weather or 

ill. but what is better, by drainage and

we

from Paradise he told

I
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am sometimes inclined to think that God really natural richness in potash, leave the soil rich in 
bestowed a blessing on the human race when he these constituents. In preparing the soil, the ob- 
condemned us to a life of toil. If he had con- ject should be to secure a line, loose seed-bed and
demned us to a life of idleness we would have a firm undersoil that will not dry out too quick-
been cursed indeed. Weeds, animal and vegetable, ]y. To obtain this, the land should be plowed 
are the cause of a goodly share of our toil, and as early as possible, so as to allow it to be well
thereby contribute not a little to the building packed down, and by surface cultivation produce
up of humankind into a strong and virile race. the fine seed-bed, and, at the same time, con- 

a er oo o., nt. HI SUS NAT UR.I*.. serve the moisture which is naturally rising from
beneath.

use of fertilizers is not to be recommended 
cep ting after experiments in a small Wuv 
demonstrated that they can be used economir»nVe 
It is quite possible that a light dressing 0f in 
to 75 pounds of nitrate of soda per acre annr 
in the spring, if the wheat shows signs „ • 
back, may be helpful. SOing

Regarding the effect on the quality of whp.t 
experiments at Uothamstead, and at the Exn ■ 
mental Farm at Ottawa, have demonstrated tlTt 
manuring does not improve the quality, although 
,t will increase the yield The investigations of 
I. 1. Shutt, Chemist of the Dominion ExDeri 
mental Farms (Society of Chemical Industry 

, April 15th, 1909), shows that the quality of th' 
wheat is influenced by the nature of the weather 
during the ripening period, and by the 
of moisture in the soil. He concludes that

in the production of the 
white, starchy grains, commonly called “ pie
bald '■ wheat in the Western Provinces, is mois
ture in the soil. In our own Province the pe

ri ruliaritios of the soil of the districts .that 
^ known to produce the best wheat have" 

studied out.

ex-

?

The demands made by the wheat on the land 
are not heavy. The following table shows the 
pounds of plant-food constituents taken out of 
the soil by a few of the common farm crops :

Plow Early After Harvest.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate " :

We have found it a very good plan in a moist 
or showery season to plow the fall wheat stubble 
lightly with a two-furrow plow as soon as ever 
the crop is drawn in; then roll and harrow well, 
and then sow two or three pounds of rape to the 
acre, harrowing well and rolling again, 
this last season, and had quite a crop of rape, 
which .the pigs ate greedily for a considerable time. 
Some seasons it is rather dry, but generally there 
is moisture enough to start the rape, 
seeds generally start as well as the rape, 
ground can be plowed again a little ae

II l amounti oneWe did of the main factors

Cl J:
The weed 00 aneThe

not been
It is probable that allowing grain 

to become overripe tends to produce a starchy 
kernel, which is mot of as good quality as if it

eeper just
before winter, and is left in good shape for next 
spring’s crop, whether roots, corn or grain, 
prefer, when possible, to plbw very lightly, the un
seeded oat stubble, then harrow and work up fine, 
and before winter plow deep, but if the ground is 
very hard and dry, it is sometimes impossible to 
plow very lightly; then we plow an ordinary fur
row and harrow and disk the ground up after
wards.
unseeded stubble ground as quickly as possible 
after the crop is taken off, as it gives all the 
weed seeds near the surface a chance to germinate, 
and we then get rid of them.

I believe for land intended for roots next spring, 
that it pays to work it up well in the fall, and, 
if possible, put on the manure and plow it, 
too .deep, before winter, 
manure enough ahead to do that, 
unseeded oat or barley stubble this year, 
seasons we have sown rape with the oats ; in that 
case we did not touch the ground until nearly 
winter, as the young cattle were pasturing on the 
rape.

I
We

had been cut at an earlier stage.
U. Il VR1 ( )I RT. Prof, of Chemistry. 

G. \ Guelph.

v
'

I I

'

Cement Paint.
I believe that it pays to work up the T* O 

CO H ! ® x; jf-i g I ! Take any quantity of Portland cement. and
put in suitable can or pail, and add enough color
ing to make jt desired shade.

I

Stir well, so as 
to get color thoroughly mixed with cement, then

® add enough milk (whole milk is best)to make the 
w. cement of the consistency of thick cream, 

ph with an ordinary paint brush.
I his is what is called cement paint, 

cheap and durable.

E

X a/nd ap-not 01 i-
; Rut we scarcely ever get 

We have no It is
It will last for severalSome years.

for painting fences and buildings, it cannot be 
2 beaten, for it can be used on rough boards as 

well as smooth. Red is the color generally used, 
i- If you prefer light red, get Venetian red coloring, 
~ but red oxide, I think, is best.

\ coat of paint greatly improves the 
ance of any buildings, or hoard fence, 
that you can paint so cheaply, there is 
for anyone not painting his buildings, 
can also he used to advantage to paint fence 
Posts used with woven-wire fencing, 
fences are now to be had painted white, and if 
you paint your posts red. you have a very fine- 
looking fence.

O x
GO r—I 
ri CC

M XI - t-

One fall, some years ago, we plowed the land 
intended for roots very lightly, and then har
rowed and worked it up well, and then before win
ter manured and plowed again; and in the spring 
we just cultivated good and deep, and then drilled 
up for mangels, and had a good crop, easily 
cleaned.

appear
and now 
no excuse 
etc. It

We cannot follow the same procedure 
We have got to accommodate our-

The woven
every year.
selves to the weather conditions and the varying 
seasons.

Oxford Co.

2
C

I). I. Taint adds greatly to the value 
(let busy and

ci "
and appearance of one’s place 
Paint, paint, paint—and then

Cl
some more.

Soil Conditions for Wheat. C. H. R.ÿ
c [In using a hove, it is well not to mix 

— much with tb> milk at one time,
-5 set and harden For that reason, also, it should
■Z, *>p kept stirred Cement paint will not wash off.

but our experience has been that, after a few 
years, it w ill peel off to some extent .—Ed.]

£a up very 
as it inclines toWheat can be grown to perfection from the ■" 

sunny South to what we have been led to believe ~ 
was the frozen North.

?
It is produced in larger 

quantities than any other grain ; it is one of 
the most. if not the most, nutritious of nil our 
cereals, and it is consumed in immense quantities 
as human food, forming one of the cheapest and 
best articles of our diet ; 
not be very far astray if 
important cereal.

1'here is an abundance of evidence to prove 
that the composition of wheat is influenced by its 
environment. Millers are familiar with the fact 
that some districts in Ontario will produce a much 
better quality of wheat than others, and that the 
spring wheat of the Western Provinces is superior 
to the best Ontario can produce, 
mate, including variations due to 
soil, or. rather, the condition of the soil, are the 
two main factors influencing the composition of 
wheat.

Z IK !-C C3
s

5

It will be seen that 3U bushels of 
from the soil approximately one-half as much 
nitrogen as 2 tons of clover hay, or 14 tons of 
Swedes, and about one-third as much as 22 tons 
of mangels, while there is 
of potash.

wheat take The Loose-stone Nuisance.consequently, we can- 
we cull it our most

.

editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
In writing Che Farmer’s Advocate” on this

even a less proportion 
Wheat is a deep-rooted plant, 

apparently can collect its supply of potash 
what readily, but it has great difficulty in 
curing the amount of nitrogen it requires, 
is doubtless due in part to the season of the 
in which it makes its growth, for the fall 
spring rains tend to wash the soluble nitrates 
down deep into the soil, and the actual growing 
period of the filant does not continue in the 
spring very long after 'nitrification has recom
menced.

subject, T am prompted bv an editorial of yours 
of some time ago.and

I regret, that T cannot quote 
from that, hut two things I can recall, 
that the jolt and jar when driving 
try roads was 
fall into a rut

' some-
. One was,se-

This
year
and

over our couil- 
due largely to loose stones that

Possibly cli 
season, and

and the other was the annoyance
to the horse from such.

I his loose-stone business 
matter than at first 
have probably 
except that it was 
he endured.

is a more serious 
one might suppose, 

never thought anything about it. 
a necessary evil that had to

8 Many
To obtain a good quality of wheat for 

we require bright, warm days.milling purposes,
with an abundance of sunshine and absence of 
excess of moisture, or, in other words, the con 
ditions that would cause rapid, though normal. 
ripening of the grain.

Wheat may be grown upon all soils, except the 
lightest or sandiest, although fall wheat will 
do well on these ; 
that wheat prefers the stronger or more clayey 
soils.

As Shown above, wheat 
crop, in tin

an is an inexhaustive 
sense tlint it does: not take large 

quantities of plant food from the soil, but it is 
exhaustive in another

Shortly after reading your editorial I had oc
casion to take some bees to an out apiary in the 
country. I was desirous that this be done with 
as little jar ns possible

-

way, in that there is 
1 Rally no residue, and usually nearly all the 
is sold off the farm.

prac
' It was in the spring of 

narrow ruts had formed from one
crop

• Iudging by the figures giv
en above, it would not be good practice to apply 
large quantities of

i h year, and 
t o 1 wo

even
but, in general, it may lx- said inches deep The load moved along 

smoothly, except every now and then there was a 
jerk and a jolt., which 
a loose stone that had fallen into

to t lie land imme
diately before sowing wheat, hut rather 
heavy-feeding root crops, especially in 
rot at ion ;

manure
The main points to bp considered are that 

the soil shall be well drained, with an abundance 
of reaciily -available plant food present.

Wheat land should haw good natural drain 
age, or lie underdrained, and, with clayey soils 
the land should be thrown up in narrow ridges, 
to insure good surface drainage, 
reasons, this is more essential with the autumn 
than with spring-sown varieties.

To insure the abundance

were invariably caused by 
There

scaping them, except by making matters

to the 
a short a rut.

was no < 
worse.

but. as wheat is commonly looked up- 
money crop, the practice in many places 

is to manure, to insure large returns 
is done, along with summer fallowing, 
serious loss of plant food 
will he secured.

on as tin
II is not only, however, when ruts are formed 

that these loose stones 
times when but for them 
roads would be fairly good.

'l ake any of our gravel roads, at least in this 
section, and you will find loose stones from the

ggj When this 
there is aP are a nuisance, hut at 

some of the countryFor obvious although a good crop 
If manure is applied at the tune 

ot plowing down a clover sod. there is danger of 
so retarding the work of preparing the land that 
seeding-t ime Comes before the ground is sufficient
ly firmed to establish the connection 
supply of water lie-low, and the 
too dry for proper germination of the seed, 
t he

I
of available plant 

food, wheat should follow a summer-fallow or a i^e of a hen’sm (‘g.g to ot hors three and four inches 
Ourin diameter.leguminous crop, such as clover 

fallow is an 
land, unless 
fol 1 <>w ed

svmpathy goes out for the 
hoi sc that has to pull a load over these unneces
sary obstructions.

The
expensive method of preparing the 

is very weedy ;
continual cultivation during the 
in the formation of a large store 

w and of availahl

or peas. with the
ground will he

hut, if properly Il you do not think it makes 
- just try it yourself and see 

annoyance to horseflesh alone, and the <-x-
u,;,r an(I tear on them should he a sufficient 

reason for

For
should not he

: much diffèreut , t he nc<same reason, pea stubble 
plowvd at all, unless it is so full of 
make it absolutelv

Thesummer will 
of nit rat 
leg uminjam

grass as to 
Where possible,

t ra! ash constituents. Tin necessary
the manure should he used as a top-dressing, and 
thoroughly worked into the soil The general

banishing such. for who can tell when■pops, because of their characteristic 
'•oll.i-.ting nitrogen from the air. and a horse lia 

t I’ll si ra in u
pmi er all he can pull, how much ex- 

mused by just such stones'?m him
a
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If a flat roadex- Count them some day if out loi a mile, and mul
tiply this by the number of miles travelled in one 
day, and then this by the number of miles 
travelled in a year, and you will have some idea 
of the importance of this matter. With buggies 
and other spring vehicles we are not so apt to 
notice them, but they are there all the same.

Sometimes the wheels will strike them fair arid 
square, both the front and rear; at other times 
the stone shoots in one direction and the wheel 
in the other.
on day after day, and year after year, the wonder 
is that our wheeled vehicles last as long as they 

I venture to say, however, that the duration 
of these would be doubled if such obstructions 
were removed, 
of two miles is a nice smooth road, with all loose 
atones removed, 
opposite. Would it not do your 'buggy more harm 
to go one mile west than two miles east ? I 
believe that you would rather it would go over 
six miles of the one than one of the other. It 
is my conviction that the saving in vehicles alone, 
apart from that of horseflesh, would pay the ex
pense of removing them ten times over.

Some of us have seen a mason at work. There 
is a big hard stone he wishes to break. He de
cides where he wants it to divide, and then he 
brings down his big hammer again and again, ap
parently to no effect. Time will tell, however, 
and by and bye the stone separates into two or 
more pieces. Now, this is similar to what takes 
place every time a wheel strikes a stone, loose or 
otherwise. It speaks well for the manufacturer 
that rigs stand as long as they do. Watch the 
tongue of your waggon some day when drawing 
a load over a road with loose stones, and as you 
see it sway from side to side, as one or the other 
of the front wheels passes over obstructions, you 
will be free to admit that neither the editor of 
"The Farmer's Advocate” nor myself have magni
fied this nuisance. Just how much injury is done 
to horses from stepping on these loose stones, or 
how much of a saving of horse power, or how 
much in dollars and cents on vehicles would be

they get the drag quite too long, 
were wanted, a long drag might be all right, if 
there were power enough before it; but, 
rounded road, great length is no use. 
greatest mistake is that the roads are nearly all 
too wide. This road is 19 feet between outside 

This can be kept in shape with half 
the work that is required on one 25 fe>et wide. 
Some have them 30 feet, and even more. It 
doesn’t require a wide turnpike or a deep ditch. 
A rounding road is wanted, and an even-grade 
ditch, so no water will stand in it.

Wentworth Co., Ont. JNO. JACKSON.

Not amust, let it be done understandingly. 
mile from here a grading machine has been at 
work, but those in charge seemed to have 
thought about the number of loose stones, large 
and small, that are left to be a nuisance, 
have been and are doing a good work, Mr. Editor, 
in bringing this good-roads question more prom
inently before the public, and if for no other rea
son, every farmer should be a subscriber to ‘‘The 
Farmer's Advocate,” for who can estimate the 
value of good roads, especially to the farmer ? 
If only the wealth that is being squandered on 
war material were used in road improvement, how 
much better it would be, but much can be done 
without it.
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-ry. dothe G. A. DEADMAN. THE DAIRYher East of your farm for a distance Huron Co., Ont.ant
one West of you we will suppose the The Quarter-inch Wire Knife.

the numerous improvements in cheese-
the A Commodious Farmhouse.

The farm of Wm. Hartley, whose spacious resi
dence is illustrated on this page, is situated three 
miles from the town of Milton, in Halton County, 
Ontario. It is piped with spring water from the 
mountain, about one-quarter mile distant, and 
is lighted by acetylene gas. Mr. Hartley’s spe-

)ie- Among
making practice is the adoption of the quarter- 
inch wire, perpendicular knife, together with a 
three-eighths inch horizontal knife. Chief In
structor Frank Herns has thus explained to The 
Farmer’s Advocate” the successive steps that have

led up to this stage ;
The old style half

inch knives cut curd 
in coarse cubes, which 
were very difficult to 
Arm, particularly if 
the milk was working 
a little fast, 
these cubes 
broken up in the han
dling before dipping, 
liberating con sider- 
able fat, and in many 
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possible to 
when the whey was 

The curd al
so contained 
much moisture, unless 
held in the whey for 
a considerable length 
of time.
three-eighths inch wire 
knife was introduced 
for the perpendicular 
cut, making a block 
| x 4 inch, which was 
again cut the fourth 
time in order to 
get it fine enough, 

causing loss from the escape of fine particles of 
curd.
duced with the f perpendicular wire knife, which 
made a very nice Cut, and gave a cube J-inch 
square, and no doubt is all right for normal milk, 
except in cases where it is difficult to get the curd 
firm.
months, and in fact all the season, the 4-inch wire 
perpendicular knife, with a 8-inch horizontal knife, 
gives excellent results, since the curd has only to 
be cut three times, once with a horizontal knife 
and twice with a 4 perpendicular ^nife. 
gives a curd 4 x « inches, which is easily firmed, 
even with fairly fast working milk, without rough 
handling, and ensures under average conditions a 
curd thoroughly cooked before sufficient acid has 
developed for dipping, which is one of the main 
secrets of successful cheesemaking.

is
rs.
be drawn.

tooas
*1. saved were they removed it is difficult to estimate, 

but I feel I am safe in saying that it would pay 
many times over to employ a man to remove 
them with a garden rake, if necessary, 
than,this, though, would be a machine, built after 
the style of a side-delivery hay rake—something 
that would adapt itself to any unevenness in the 
road, and that would clear it of everything larger 
than a pigeon’s egg. 
put out far enough so as not to interfere with 
vehicles passing or meeting each other, 
lowing spring I would run the machine the oppo
site direction, and bring them to the center, and 
have them where they would do good, and be soon 
out of sight and annoyance for evermore, 
preferred, a machine could be made that would 
gather them up and they could be conveyed where 
they would be of some use. 
trifling in comparison with the good that would 
be done.

>g.

First, air- Better
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Farm Home of William Hartley, Halton County, Ont.ie- The fol-
ue
id cialtv is small-fruit-growing, and his farm of over 

100 acres, sheltered by the mountain, he finds an 
ideal spot for the culture of strawberries, rasp
berries, 
apples.
the men were too busy in the fields to be photo
graphed .

Then a 1-inch horizontal knife was intro-
Or, if

r.v andgooseberries, currants, cherries 
At the time the photograph was taken,to

Id The cost would be
ff. But for work during the three warm
w As things are now, they are rolled 

from center to side, and from side to center, over 
and over again. A Perfect Earth Road.

Last summer I had occasion to travel over a 
newly-gravelled road, 
depth of fully eight inches, and on the top were 
stones of three and four inches in diameter 
is bad enough to put stones of this size on a road 
at any time (a common practice, however), but 
if they were raked to the bottom with the fine on 
top. it would not be so bad.

I dit or “ The Farmer’s Advocate ’ :
The accompanying illustration shows \ mile of 

the road worked by John Young, who won first 
prize two years ago, in “ The Farmer’s Advocate” 
split log-drag competition, this being the

ThisIt was put on to the

Itiis

thirdrs
te
•s,

' 5|i|!Sometimes, how-

■e A

n- ever, stones of that size too frequently come too 
close to the surface, especially in a dry season, 
it has been truly said that the only time of the 
year when good roads are possible, they are 
spoiled bv a coating of gravid. If, however, 
nothing was allowed on them that would not go 
through a two-inch ring, and the finest on top, 
the trouble would soon he over. I was a little 
•surprised to find how quickly a coating of fresh 
gravel is tit for travelling on, barring the loose 
stones that are bound to appear. Sometimes the 
sides of the road are very good, so that an effort 
is made to escape the abomination; at other times 
there is not much choice. Again, we find holes 
filled up, and the remedy is worse than the disease. 
Stones near eight inches in diameter are found 
here, and on top at that. If near a brick yard, 
broken brick are used, and are a menace for days 

Horse power may be very good, but it 
>s the abuse of a good thing to use it to level 
obstructions on highways with costly vehicles. 
Many who have charge of our country roads are 
negligent of duty. Stones six inches and more 
in diameter are left there year after year, some 
partly and others fully exposed ; sometimes an 
old stump relic of former days is allowed year 
after year to project dangerously above the level. 
Such things are tolerated year after year in the, 
country that would not be allowed to exist for 
a day in the town or city.
one it will pay to give more attention to ridding 

highways of the loose-stone nuisance, 
two hundred yards away is a horse that has been 
l&iiio for 
It is

it Prefers the Gathered Cream 
System.

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
As a reader of your paper, I have taken a keen 

interest in your discussion on the merits of the 
whole-milk creamery, as against the gathered- 
cream system, and have no hesitation in saying 
that I prefer the latter, after trying both for a 
number of years.

The chief drawbacks which I found to the 
former was the time and expense of hauling whole 
milk to the creamery and the skim milk back. 
Apart from the poor quality of the skim milk, 
and the difficulty of getting the calves to drink 
it, T found the transportation problem sufficient 
to induce me to buy a cream separator, which is 
no harder to keep clean than a lot of heavy milk 
cans.
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h! When one takes the whole milk it entails 
keeping a horse in the barn all summer—no little 
expense—for if you have to catch a horse in the 
morning all your neighbors will get there first, 
and it will be noon when your turn at the skim- 
milk spout comes, for it soon develops into a race 
of who will get there first so as to get back 
early.

—Photo by John Jackson.

Mr. Young's Three-piece Drag.

This road has now been dragged for the third season, 
and is show in perfect condition. Situated in 

Caistor Township, Lincoln Co., Ont.

it
•y

is
1C

3S
îe

year it has been worked with the split-log drag. 
You will notice the drag now in use has three, 
instead of two, blades, 
ahead of two blades, 
a board.

The introduction of the split-log drag has done 
much to improve the earth roads, 
is so few have the right idea either of what the 
lirai; or t hr road should be like.

s- With a cream separator in your barn you do 
not have to get up before the crows all summer 
to milk, nor listen to the calves roaring till they 
are hoarse on Sundays, or feed them whole milk, 
and even if we do lose a couple of cents a pound 
on the butter, as we are told, wc are still a great 
deal better off than under the old whole-milk sys-

VV. E. M.

?s In more ways than
This is far aind away

It’s like a jointer plane onK- our Not
it
in days from stepping on a loose stone, 

a mistaken idea that gravelling always im
proves a road, 
there

r- The trouble
tom.

Compton Co., Que
As you said in a recent editorial, 

1 <nne roads better without it. If gravel In most casesaii'
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Model Cool-curing- Room at Bright 
Cheese Factory.

A cool-curing room, built according

[ | t

to the
specifications of Dairy Commissioner Ruddick, js 
to be found at the Bright Cheese and Butter Co.’s 
factory ; maker, It. Johnson. The curing-room is 
28x70 feet, with a ] 2-foot ceiling, which, how- 

is higher than necessary. Nine
I.: :>.<

ever,
shelves afford capacity for over 1.000 cheese, 
the end of the curing-room is

rows of
At

an ice chamber 
about one-third the length of the room in which 
the cheese are contained, the same width, 
three feet higher, 
curing-room passes over the ice, down behind it 
and underneath the false bottom which

and
The air delivered from the

■supports
the ice, being again delivered into the curing-room 
through two vents near the floor, about 18x10 
inches in area. Slides regulate the draft, 
return flues run along the ceiling, commencing at 
the end of the curing-room, remote from the ice 
chamber, and emptying into it as above indicated. 
By this system the air in the curing-room can be 
maintained at a temperature of about 58 to 60 
degrees, pretty uniformly throughout the season, 
at an expenditure for ice of about $50 or $60 per 

The only attention required is the ocea-

The

One of Oxford County’s Manufactories.

I’lant of the Bright Cheese and Butter Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
$02,181.18 worlh of cheese and butter.

Made last year 
Has splendid modern cool-curing room.

year.
sional shifting of the slides and watching of the 
thermometer.

staple vegetable products. Milk, however, re
quires no preparation, has no waste, and is more 
thoroughly digested than most vegetable foods.
As a source of protein, the most expensive of the 
nutritive ingredients, it is especially economical. . July yielded convincing evidence of the effect of 
Skim milk, which is whole milk minus part of its 
fat, and which costs only half as much as whole 
milk, furnishes protein about four times as cheap
ly as beef. Foods prepared with either skim or 
whole milk are much more nutritious than those

Some Facts About Milk.
About one-sixth of the total food of the aver

age family is furnished by milk and its products, 
according to Farmers’ Bulletin 368, “The Use of 
Milk as Food,” recently issued by the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, to supersede an earlier 
one.

The close bod)', silky texture and mild, clean 
flavor of the cheese as bored in the middle of

cool-curing on the quality of the goods.
Dairy Instructor Herns thinks if we had such cur
ing rooms at all our factories, the price of cheese 
would advance £c. per pound, besides a consider
able saving in shrinkage, amounting in hot weather, 
perhaps, to a pound on the cheese, depending, 
however, upon the length of time the cheese re
mained in the curing-room. 
center of the room provides for an occasional 
change of air. 
week, the doors of the curing-room being opened 
at the same time to give a draft, 
burned two or

Chief

Of the various mammals whose milk is used for 
food in different parts of the world may be men
tioned the goat in the hilly districts of Europe, 
the buffalo in India, the llama in South America, 
the camel in desert countries, and the mare on the 
steppes of Russia and Central Asia. Sheep’s milk 
is used in some countries for making cheese and 
in other ways, and the milk of reindeer is com
monly used as food in the arctic regions, 
us the milk of the cow so far surpasses all other 
kinds in importance that unless otherwise specified 
the word milk is taken to refer to cow’s milk

prepared with water.

A ventilator in the
Feeding1 Whey to Calves.

This is opened about twice aEditor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Regarding my experience in feeding whey to 

calves, I raised two last year, and am raising six 
this year. I fed them new milk for two weeks, 
then gradually changed in the next two weeks to 
skim milk, including a little oil cake and low- 
grade flour. I mix the oil cake in boiling water 
first, then add the milk and whey, then "stir in 
the flour. Next month, change from skim milk 
to clear whey, with oil cake and flour. I also 
gave them dry shorts and oats, as they would 
eat. and kept t hern in the stable till July. Now 
they are out on grass, and am giving them whey 
only, about six quarts each, and they are thriv
ing nicely, and have had no drawbacks. 1 would 
say that 1 he whev is pasteurized, and is usually 
warm at night, when fed. 1 clean my tank once 
a week, which prevents it from getting very sour.

Oxford Co.. Ont.

With
Sulphur is

three times a week to guard
against the development of mold.

One of our illustrations shows the house pro
vided by the Bright Cheese and Butter Mfg. Co. 
for its maker.

only.
Good, unadulterated milk should contain about 

87 per cent, of water and 13 per cent, solids.
Milk contains bacteria of many kinds and in 

varying numbers. They cause the souring of milk 
ns well as the ripening of cream and cheese, and 
produce many other changes in the appearance and 
flavor. The number present in freshly-drawn milk 
varies enormously with the conditions of milking, 
and, as they are greatly increased with dirty and 
careless handling, cleanliness in nil matters per
taining to the milking and marketing of milk and 
keeping it in the home cannot be too strongly in
sisted on. Disease germs, notably those of 
typhoid, diphtheria, scarlet fever and tuberculosis, 
may also be carried in milk, so that the purity of 
the milk supply is of vital importance to every 
family and community.

The problem of keeping milk sweet is one of 
checking the growth of the bacteria; and as they 
are inactive at a 
temperature below 50°
F., milk should be 
kept in a cool place.
Two common meth
ods for preserving 
milk are pasteurize 
t ion and steriliza-

The day has gone by when a com
petent cheescmaker can he employed to make for 
a mere living wage and live over the make-room 
of an insanitary factory, 
house of this kind ism strong inducement for good 
men to remain in the business.

A modern, comfortable

Cow-testing* Revelations.
In one cow-testing association the average pro

duction of 126 cows was 520 lbs milk and 20 lbs. 
fat, not very much below the average of exactly 
126 cows in another association close by, which 
was 609 llis. milk and 26 lbs. fat. 
how tremendously that comparatively small dif
ference affects the total yield; for in the one case 
the 126 cows gave in the month 86,845 lbs milk 
and 3,267 lbs. fat. but the other lot of 126 cows

FREEMAN N. LAMPMAN.

But notice
Pasteurized Whey for Calves.

Friitor " The Farmer’s Advocate ”
In reply to your enquiry, re feeding whey to 

calves. 1 would sn v that I have had throe years’
gave only 65,546 lbs. milk and 2,540 lbs. fat; or, 
allowing butter-fat to be worth 25 cents per lb., 
actually a difference of $189.25 in one month. Why 
arc not thousands more of our dairy cows made 
to earn an extra dollar and a half per month for 
t heir owners '} When the owners are perfectly cer
tain, through having tested each cow in the herd 
indiv idually, which animals arc bringing in a good 
profit, then the average yield and the total in

an be largelv increased.
\iioi her contrast shows that 100 cows in one

t

t ion. In the former 
the aim is to apply 
heat in such a wav 
as to kill most of 
the bacteria without 
producing undesirable 
changes in the milk ; 
in the latter, to ap
ply enough heat to 
kill all the bacteria, 
but with the least 
possible undesirable 
change. (' h c mical 
preservatives in milk 
are considered injuri
ous to health, and 
are forbidden bv purr- 
food legislation 
many States, 
is commonly 
as 1 he richness of 
milk depends upon t lie amount of butter-fat it con
tains. There is so much difference in, the compo
sition of milk from different cows that many large 
butter and cheese factories now test all the milk 
I hey buy. and pa.v for it according to its but ter- 
I a l content.

I
m association produced just t want y-seven pounds of 

’fat less than 72 cows in another association ten 
miles away, there werr thus 25 rows more to be 
milked, and to hav<

* •. -Ei ' -/'V -

1 itw Ep ,

capital locked up in. and to 
tramp ’round on the pastures eating good feed 
that the other cows could have used to better ad
vantage, for t went y-sewn pounds less fat. Weigh
ing and testing is the quickest and surest way of 
detecting 1 host that are below par value.

C V. W< >t t a w a .

Pasteurization and Bitter Flavor.nmmm In a tour, of thirteen cheese factories in Western 
Ontario, in lia* middle of .July, where, two years 
ago,
cheese had 
hit t

i n
W liai 

known
in duly. f>0 per cent. to 75 per cent, of the 

it her a hitter flavor or a tendency to 
r flavor, this year only two batches of twelve 

were noticeably affect ed.
\t all these factories pasteurization of whev 

has been adopted, some, of course, doing it better 
t ban <>t hers first

Maker’s Residence at Bright Factory.

The whey was pasteurized and fedexperience, 
warm and sweet. 1 commenced feeding when the 
calves were three months old, being led 
or skim mi lx before that time.

on new 
Have fed about 

They received each about 10 lbs 
per clay, and gradually increased to 20 

Be careful not to

from the fact that some makers
fac-thirty calves, 

at first
*areful than others ; also, someare more 

tories are in a position to dispose of all the sur- 
plus whey each day, which others are not, thus 
insuring in the former, case that the sweet w hey 
will not be run into small quantities of sour whey 
left

lbs. at six months or older.Mother's milk is best adapted 
Cows

nat ure to the 
Ik is the most 

ulet it ute. and when necessary is ait i 
dii - .1 to make it resemble human milk

nourishment of infants. overfeed or it will produce scours, and never feed 
sour or void whey if you can help it. 
seem to relish it much better than water.

The calves
As to

the amount of growth, 1 could not say, as they 
were fed on silage, hay, oil meal and oatmeal, 
in addition to the whey, which formed the drink. 
I think the whey would lie worth one third the

from the day before, thus acting 
md belj>ing to sour the new whey.

aas( ) \ IT

i wit ure.iilk fm adults is in combination 
not as a beverage merely, but 

in p.o i i hr material needed for the bodv. 
• wept iuriallx high prices are paid for 

it in ilk is ul 1 \ as economical a source of nut ri 
<'t h-s animal foods, hut dearer than most

< i!
Will well"II the

done i miei
\ the work has been very

! < i
and as soon as makers and patrons 

imdervi a rid better the conditions necessary for the 
propervalue of skim milk. ! . V Pl lTIT pasteurization of whey, greater improve- 

show n.
<-n ' ( )\ foiil Co., (bit : lient
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In the first case, where there was 3.5 per cent, 
of fat, the solids were almost equally divided, and 
in the second there was one pound more solids in 
the cheese than in the whey, 
more closely, wo find that the expensive proteids, 
casein and albumin, and fat, make up nearly all 
the solids of the cheese, whereas the whey solids

If we compare the heat

But if we look

are nearly all sugar, 
value of the solids in the whey and cheese, it will 
be found that we have 10,919 calories of heat in 
the whey from one hundred pounds of milk, and 
18,132 calorics in the cheese ; or, 37.5 per cent. 
of the heat value is in the whey, and 62.5 in the 

In the case of the 4-per-cent, milk therechoose.
is 10,934 calories of heat in the whey, and 20,839

cent, of the fuel valuein the cheese; or, 34.4 
is in the whey, and 65. in the cheese, 
quently, while approximately one-half by weight 
of the milk solids are lost in the whey, this only 
represents a little over one-third of the fuel or 
energy value of the milk. This is certainly a 
very large proportion, but it is evident that it is 
not correct to assume that, because one-half of 
the milk solids go into the whey, one-half of the 
food value goes with it.
that, if one-third of the food value of the milk 
goes into the whey, this product should be treated 
so as to recover the largest possible amount of 
nourishment from it ; and, apparently, pasteuriz
ing is one step in the right direction.

(). A. C\, Guelph.

Conse-

It is also very clear

R. HARCOURT.

Cheesemaking room at the Bright Cheese and Butter Factory, Bright, Oxford Co., Ont.

Milk Records in Scotland.
Milk records have come to stay, but it is al- 

well to be adding to the stock of evidencew ay s
in support of their utility, says the Scottish 

A gentleman with strong commercial'in
stincts, who farms for amusement, was so con
vinced of the soundness of the arguments for a 
regular milk record being taken of all his cows, 
that he established a daily milk record in his herd 

His foreman scouted the idea, and

Farmer.

of Ayrshircs.
carried through the work in an attitude of non
committal and scarcely - veiled contempt, 
ostentatiously left the taking of the record “ to 
the women,” and, as he was otherwise a faithful 
servant, his master left him severely alone, 
sheets were handed regularly to the owner, and 
the totals were known to him alone.

did not consider them worthy of notice.
By and bye the foreman desired

He

The

The fore-
“Itman

was just a fad 
to take a little farm of his own, and approached 
his master desiring to purchase some of his cows. 
One in particular he was very anxious to have», 
and that one, although she was for sale, his mas
ter resolutely refused to sell to his old servant.

EXAMPLE NO. 2.

From 100 lbs. milk.
RecoveredIjoss100

pounds
milk.

inin
cheese.
3.59
7.11
0.24
3.66

whey.
80.89

6.11
0.40
0.34

Water, lbs................... 86.79
13.21 
0.64 
LOO

Solids, lbs................
Ash, lbs........................
Fat, lbs.......................
Casein and albu-

2.900.81
4.30

3.71
4.50

min, lbs.....................
Milk sugar, lbs. ...

Influence of Pasteurizing on 
the Food Value of Whey.

In the June number of “ The Farmer’s Advo- 
Mr. Frank Herns, Chief Dairy Instructor, 

Ontario, dealt with the practical points
of the

The

cate,”
Western
in pasteurizing whey, and showed some

food constituents that occur when theoflosses
whey is not pasteurized, 
deal more fully with those losses, and I shall do 
so in as brief a manner as possible.

It is not necessary for me to restate the ad-
Patrons and

I have been asked to

of pasteurizing whey.vantages
makers recognize the fact that there is a

distribution of fut, and that, consequently,
mote

thiTpatron gets the fat, instead of it being left 

in the whey tank. Patrons also know that the 
whey is sweeter and more palatable; that the 

more easily cleaned, and that there are 
other advantages.

cans are
numerous

It is a well-known fact that the feeding value 
of any food depends upon the amount of digesti
ble protein, fat, carbohydrates and ash it con
tains, and upon its palatability.

that one kind of whey will be as
In this case

we may assume 
digestible as the other, and that the advantage 

will be with the sweeter article.in palatability 
The chief difference in composition is 
the following table

shown in

I npas- 
tcurized 

Whey. 
.09 
.85 

1.00 
1.15

Pas
teurized

Whey.
.25
.85

. 5.00
. 10

Fat ................
Protein 
Sugar .......
Acid..........

The pasteurized whey contains the most fat 
The increased acidity of the unpas-and sugar.

teurized whey has been formed at the expense of 
the sugar, and. consequently, there is less sugar 
left in the sour whey, 
burned in the body to produce heat and energy, 
and if we calculate the number of heat units a 
hundred pounds of each food is capable of pro
ducing, we can make a closer comparison of the 
nutritive value of these two materials than is 
possible from the composition alone, 
of heat is called a calorie.

All digested food may l>e

The unit
One pound of pro-

teid. or one pound of sugar, is capable of pro
ducing, when burned in the body, approximately 
1,860 calories, and one pound of fat will give 
1,220 calories of heat, 
the percentages composition given above, we find 
lhat a hundred pounds of pasteurized whey will 
produce 1 1,918 calories, while the unpasteurized 
substance will only give 9,837 calories, 
heat value would be in the proportion of 1.27 for 
pasteurized, and 1.00 for the unpasteurized whew 
Consequently, if unpasteurized whey is worth 10 
cents per hundred pounds, then pasteurized whey 
is worth 12.7 ; 
further, the unpasteurized whey would be worth 
320 per ton of cheese (20,000 pounds of whey), 
and the pasteurized article would be worth $25.40 
per ton of cheese 
of cheese
on the size of boiler, location of tank, method

but Mr. 
per ton

Using these factors and

Or, the

the comparisonor, to carry

a difference of $5.40 per ton 
The cost of pasteurizing will depend

followed, experience in operating, etc., 
llerns places the cost at 50c. to $1.00 
of cheese (20,000 pounds of whey), or an average 
of 75 cents per ton.
$5.10, we have $1.65, or over 20 per cent.,

Deducting this from the
as

thethe increased value of the pasteurized over 
unpasteurized whey from one ton of cheese, 
addition to this, there is the satisfaction of work
ing with a cleaner article of food, and of knowing 
that better use

In

is being made of this valuable
by-product of the dairy.

Another point of interest in connection 
milk anil its products is the distribution of the 
constituents of milk in cheesemaking. 
quently stated -and correctly, too—that, in mak
ing cheese, nearly one-half of the milk solids are 
lost in the whey 
son w h v the

with

It is fre-

This is certainly a good rea- 
should hebest possible use 

Rut. when this statement is
very

made of t he w hey 
made, it is not always made clear that the most 
expensive part of the solid's are recovered in the 
cheese. The following figures, taken from Sn\ 

Chemistry of Dairying, shows the 
of the various milk constituents in

dec’s hook
distrihuti
t lie v\ hev and eheese.

on
on

Two examples are given. 
In the first case t he milk contained 3..> per cent. 
"f hit n ml the second 4.00 per cent . of fat.

I \ \ MI'LE NO. I
From 100 lhs. milk.

RecoveredI A1SS100 
pounds 
milk. 
87.52 

1 2.48 
0.80 
3.50

inin
cheese.
3.65
6.25
0.28
3.20

w hey . 
80.97 

6.23 
0.52 
o.3o

Wilt'T 
Solids lhs 
\sh, il,
Fa t. i
i ' albu-

2 380.81 
I .85

3.22 
1.80lb-

X

The latter could not understand the attitude, and 
asked an explanation. His master asked him how 
much milk did he suppose that row was giving ? 
He did not know for certain, but '‘she was a guid 
milker, and he supposed the return might be from 
700 to 800 gallons.” Ilis master informed him 
that he had been caught in his own snare. If he 
had wished to do him an injury, he would have 
sold him the cow. Her return was 486 gallons, 
and there was no prospect of improvement, as the 
returns attested by his own wife showed. The 
servant thanked his master, and subsequently 
came and inquired where he could get ‘‘yon kin’ 
o' weighing things,” as the wife and he were 
thinking there was something in the milk records 
after all.

Dairy Odds-and-ends.
So far, we have not heard of any creameries 

closing down, or of any dairyman disposing of his 
cows because of the report that butter has been 
made from petroleum. It is just as well to wait 
a while before taking any decided step in this 
direction. The petroleum-butter story looks like 
a fake, and on a par with many others that have 
crossed the path of the dairyman in years gone 
by. The story goes that some chemist had oc
casion to use a churn, in which some petroleum 
products were revolved, aind, to his great surprise, 
the result of repeated revolutions was the produc
tion of a fine quality of butter. Its score on 
flavor would lie w-orth knowing.

Whether Canadians can learn anything by a 
study of how the Danes have captured the British 
bacon trade, and continue to produce hogs in in
creasing numbers, or not, notwithstanding the 
fluctuations of the market, they ar.e able to teach 
us something in dairying and cow-keeping. 1 The 
report of a Danish creamery that has been in 
operation for 25 y'ears, shows that in 1884 it 
took 28.9 pounds of milk to make a pound Of 

To-day the average is only 25.8 pounds
In 1884, at

butter.
of milk to get one pound of butter, 
this same creamery, the milk delivered averaged 
3,817 pounds per cow. 
increased to 5,883 pounds per cow, 
there were 51 patrons and 400 cows ; now there 
are 260 patrons and 1,700 cows.

In 1908 the average held .
In 1884

Some investigation, done at a Michigan cream
ery last season, shows some startling results. 
The lowest return was $22 per cow for the sea- 

This patron received 76 cents for every 
$1.00 expended on feed. Another patron received 
879 per cow, or $1.95 for every dollar expended 
on feed. And so it goes. The profitable and 
unprofitable cow can be found in every cheese fac
tory' and creamery. The two patrons, as above, 
live only one mile üpart.

sen.

In testing cows, and finding out which are the 
pood ones, a dairyman cannot be perfectly sure 
of his ground unless he takes into account the 
cost of feeding- hi.si.cows. 
quoted from Michigan, if judged by the cash re
turn from the creamery alone, one herd gave a 
return 3} times greater than the other.

Take the two cases

But if
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in killing, plucking and packing, quantities too that may have been laid twenty-four hours before 
small for even cases, lack of knowledge of the gathered, eggs that have been found under sitting, 
markets, and the feeling of uncertainty that ex- hens ; in fact, all eggs that cannot be guaranteed 
ists between the producer and the consumer. as absolutely fresh.

Under our proposed system of co-operation 5.—None but artificial eggs must be used for 
with central packing and shipping centers all those nest eggs. Eggs must be gathered at least 
difficulties will he overcome. Farmers will not be every day, and must be stored in a clean room, 
required to do the plucking, packing or shipping, free from any deteriorating influences, and of

temperature not to exceed sixty degrees.
6. —Eggs must be delivered to the collector, or 

brought to the central depot as often as requested
the by manager.

7. —No egg on hand but not delivered at 
This may be done by collection shall be offered at next collection.

8. —No birds shall be offered for sale that show 
All members will not signs of disease or are known to be diseased.

9. —Any member found guilty of violating any 
of the foregoing shall, on the first offence, be 
fined not less than one dollar, and in case of a

manager, or, perhaps, in exceptional cases, where second offence be expelled, 
the individual may not have co-operation priv
ileges.

the comparison is made on the returns for every 
dollar expended on feed, the one herd is only '2% 
times better than the other one.

This does not mean that cows should not be 
The only way to get profit out of a 

cow, if there is any profit in her, is to feed her 
well.

oncewell fed.

aNote the Michigam comparison again. The 
poorer cow, though it cost less to feed her than 
the good one, caused her owner a loss of 24 cents 

. for every dollar expended on feed.
cow returned a profit of 95 cents for every dollar 
expended on (feed.

and will know that the marketing will be handled 
capably and satisfactorily for them.

At present it is not the intention of the asso
ciation to buy and sell the produce of 
branches, hut to assist in the bringing the con
sumer nearer the producer.
shipping as direct as possible, and through as 
few hands as practicable.
receive the right to the use of the brand of the 

things that make the exhibits at- association, except where there is a local branch 
Regarding the manufacture, we have and the produce is shipped through the local 

nothing to say just here. There are, however, 
little things connected with the finish of a cheese, 
or the neatness of a package of butter, that count 
for a great deal with the judge. At the larger 
exhibitions there has been a marked improvement 
in the finish of cheese in recent years, 
year, at Toronto, several packages of butter were 
scored down because of broken surface, due to 
careless packing. Above all things, have a nice 
even, smooth surface for the judge to put his 
trier into, 
deal.

The other
any

Makers who intend exhibiting cheese or butter 
at the fall exhibitions should pay strict attention 
to the little 
tractive.

F. C. ELFORP, Secretary.

The gradings may be severe, but none1 too se
vere for an association that wishes to have its APIARY.
brand stand for the best.

It is not expected that the association will 
market large quantities under the brand this year. 
It will rather pay more attention to quality than 
quantity.

The following were the grades for dressed poul 
try and eggs adopted by the meeting, and also 
rules governing members :—

Last

Races of Bees.
In the State of Massachusetts, according to a 

bulletin recently issued, there are 1,050 bee-First appearances count for a good
W. J. W. keepers, the average number of colonies per bee

keeper being hut 5.5. There are but two bee
keepers in the State who report having 100 col
onies or over, and very few who have even 50 
each.

POULTRY. DRESSED POULTRY—SELECTS.
To consist of specially-fattened chickens, extra 

well fleshed, and of superior finish and appearance, 
unbroken skin, without blemish, straight breast 
bone, and neatly packed in packages that hold one it, is accountable, according to the writer of the 
dozen birds; the package shall be made after the 
plan recommended by the Department of Agricul-

One pack-

This lack of beekeepers who make a
Poultry-producers’ Association.

A meeting of the Poultry-producers’ Associa
tion of Eastern Canada was held at Ottawa, July 
18th and 14th, and the “Objects and Aims of the 
Association’’ was the subject of the address by 
Mr. A. P. Hillhouse, President, which was as fol
lows :—

specialty of the business, and who are experts in

bulletin, for the small yield of honey per colony. 
This is given as amounting to only 24 pounds. 
One object of the bulletin is to increase interest 
in the bee industry and give needed information, 
so that both the yield per colony and the average 
number kept may be greatly increased, 
entire what is said about different 
bees :

ture and illustrated in Bulletin No. 7. 
age shall include only birds of a uniform size and 
color of flesh and legs.

NO. 1. We quote 
races of

Although we do not hope at first to revolu
tionize or change the whole poultry industry, we 
do hope to remedy certain existing conditions

To consist of well-fleshed chickens of neat ap
pearance, straight breast bone, no disfigurement; 

which are greatly to the disadvantage of the in- packed in neat, strong boxes, 
dustry as a whole.

Among the bees of Massachusetts are found
representatives of those kept in all parts of the 
United States.NO. 2.

To consist of fairly-fleshed chickens, packed in 
neat, strong packages.

The term “chicken’’ shall mean all birds under 
seven months of age.

They occur only in relative de
grees of purity, due to the fact that young queens 
often mismate.

The backbone of the poultry industry is the 
farmer on the farm, and although poultry plants 
now and in the future may contribute their share, 
yet for some time fully ninety per cent, of their 
products will owe their origin to the farm 
of our first aims will be to assist farmers.

Hybrid ’’ means any cross be
tween recognized races, but more particularly and 
generally the cross between Italians and Germans.so one

FOWL. ITALIAN BEES.
Most farmers are small producers of eggs and Meaning birds not over two and a half years 

poultry, and owing to the light weight and perish- old. shall be graded the same as chickens, but 
able nature of these products they do not produce shall be marked fowl, and must not be mixed with 
enough individually to make frequent and regular chickens, 
shipments to distant or best markets.

According to the data at hand, 594 beekeepers 
This does not mean pure 

it does indicate
say they have Italians.
Italians in evert instance, but

,, that practically half of the beekeepers who re-
T)0r,rS “ n0t be included in ,hese grades. ported have Italians—a highly encouraging condi-

To assist these conditions, we consider that a Birds that have been sick or show any indica tion. Furthermore, 342 report they have hy- 
co-operative system might be established in vari- J'on ,llsease; birds that have food in the crop, brids, which may almost universally be inter- 
ous localities and eggs and poultry brought in î,hat .h,avc, dendedly crooked breast bones, that preted as a cross between Italians and Germans,
to a central packing and shipping point. At pres- ha''e blood or other dirt upon their bodies, shall By adding this to the number who report Ital-
ent farmers have individually small lots that can- not t,e ™^aded la t,hesa grades tans, it makpB 98G ur about 80 œnt of those
not be marketed till they are stale. These could AI1 bl, 'nast be dry-plucked, gradually but reporting, who have some Italian in their hives.
be gathered together and would make a sufficient tp°r g in.r Tl l ,,ack!ng ot diPPad ia Phis clearly demonstrates the popularity of the

water. 1 ut on the market undrnwi having head *parcel to be shipped while still fresh. This would 
do away with the present wasteful system most 
universally practiced in all parts of the country, 
of marketing eggs at the village grocery in 
change for goods. No attention is given to age 
or quality; they never reach the consumer until 
long after their best is passed. The egg is at its 
best when just laid, and the longer time taken in 
putting it on the consumer’s table the less it is 
worth.

race.and feet on.
there are several strains of Italians, such as 

long-tongued,’’ or “ red-clover," and “golden,’’ 
or “ five-banded,’’ and the like. Although these 
strains are all (found in Massachusetts, data con
cerning them is not sufficient to decide their rela
tive merits or popularity.

GRADES OF EGGS—SELECTS.
rl o consist of strictly new-laid eggs, weighing 

not less than twenty-four ounces to the dozen 
Clean, of uniform size and color, parked in sub
stantial and neat cases having clean fillers.

NO. 1.
To consist of new-laid eggs, not less than 

twenty-two ounces to the dozen. Clean, fairly 
uniform in size and color, packed in substantial 
neat cases with clean fillers.

During the months of November, December and 
January, the weight clause shall be reduced b\ 
two ounces.

ex-

G KI1MAN BEES.
black bees are exceedingly 

In the County of Worcester the writer 
has seen what he believed to have been the pure- 
blooded Germans ; 
met with.

Pure German or
Then by establishing grades for these eggs 

believe the whole trade will be greatly improved. 
We do not want the saying that “an egg is 
egg’’ to continue. We all know that there 
vast differences in eggs, and we want people to 
say these are "Selects” or No. 1, from Stan- 
bridge, from Farnham or ltondville, as the case 
may be, and we want them to be selects and No.

We do not want there to be any question but 
that they are just what they are represented and 
graded to be. 
ers to be able to order whatever grade they want, 
knowing that they will receive that grade and 
pay for it, and get value for what they pay.

The same with poultry of all kinds. We want 
more produced of the better quality and less of 
the poorer; more sold at a profitable price and 
less at on unprofitable price, 
terest of the producer, dealer, consumer and the 
country.

The farmer should not sell his poultry for 
seven or eight cents a pound ns they run, when 
by two or three weeks more of crate-feeding double 
this price might be obtained, 
their cattle and their hogs, 
not fatten their poultry0

scarce.we

hut these colonies are seldtim 
Although 196 persons report that 

they have German l>ees, there is as much or even 
more doubt that these are strictly pure as there 
is doubt that all of the Italians reported 
pure.

an
are

areNO. 2.
To consist of new-laid 

stantial cases.
All eggs must be marked with the 

trade mark.

This race, at least in Massachusetts, is 
destined to be supplanted by the Italians, al
though some beekeepers still complain that their 
11 alia ns

Packed in subeggs.1 .

registeredWe want the dealers and consum- nre constantly being crossed with blacks.
UAH HOI.AN BEES.HULES FOR MEMBERS OF BRANCHES.

This race, from Carniola, Austria, is not gen-
were 
into

1—Each member should bear in mind that t he
aim of the Association is not only to get better 
prices, but to raise-the standard of poultry prod
uce and to make the trade mark an absolute 
surance of quality.

2.—All produce of a Brunch must he shipped 
through the central depot, and the packages 
hear the trade mark, grade and number of the 
Branch.

(■rally used in Massachusetts, 
interested when it

Many who 
was first introduced 

and since discarded it ; but 34 
per cent., reported having it in

America, tried it 
persons, or ,‘t 

1 906.
as-This is in the in

OTHER HACKS.must
Practically every other

the I nited States is on trial in Massachusetts. 
Several mention the newly introduced Caucasians.

1 he Punic. Cyprian and Rimât bees are also re

ef bees known inrace

3-—The manager is responsible for the 
of the Branch.

out put 
anFarmers fatten He must see that all grades

properly marked, and that all members get full ported 
value for produce offered.

Why should they 
There is no place 

where they can he fattened better and more eco
nomically than on the farm.

In rase Considering the
state, it is difficult to see that either the Italians 
or th

>f a buyer's
complaint against a Branch, the manager must he 
able to trace the misdemeanor to thi

by localities in the
It will not take 

an> more time feeding for fattening than it has 
taken feeding for all other stages of their growth, 
and one of the most essential feeds for this

niembor.
1. — Members must abide by the manager’s rat

ing of the produce, and adhere to all by-laws of 
the local Branch; shut up or otherwise dispose of 
all male birds, except from January 1st to .bin 
15th; offer for sale

Cerhptns are more common to any one sec- 
It alien blood tendslion 1 11 ; m toto nnot her.

prc'dotiii na 1 e 
shoes that h.xbrids or the 
are found in the hark 
nds of 1

1 Vrsi mal however,observât ion.pur
pose. skimmed milk, is usually found on the farm.

We have been looking up the reasons why more 
of this is not done on the farms, and we find the 
chief difficulty seems to he the lack of experience

more purely German 
otiniry. where newer meth- 

■keeping usually receive less attention : 
kalians and

no eggs except those laid by 
mat he contained under 

’Ibis excludes
hi own hens, and what 
thi three grades mentioned.

the palm recently-introduced
found near the large communities.

more
‘Kgs rail

g«p

-
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GARDEN # ORCHARD prepared to purchase in larger quantities 
other season.

an- going to and from this stable alone.
try there is so much walking that must be done, 

I met a let us lessen it when possible. 'No doubt the want 
of conveniences in the country, coupled with the 
long hours of labor, is the reason why help, both 
in the home and on the farm, is becoming 
difficult to procure.
working in town; ten hours was his day’s work— 
long enough, too—but when six o’clock came he 
knew he was through for that day. This was 
during the spring months. When June came he 
went in the country. While there it was early 
and late, and what was the consequence ? lie 
returned, never to go back, and can you blame 
him ? Too frequently on the farm the help 
expected to do all the chores, milking included, 
before 7 o’clock in the morning and after 6 in the 
evening, with a short noon hour. We know there 
is so much to do in the summer on the farm that 

Pres. St. Catharines Cold-storage Co. one feels constrained to do more and expect
others to do more than they should. If we want 
to keep our hired help, both on the farm and in 
the home, the sooner we get down to the ten-hours- 
a-day system, and have less in the home, the bet
ter. Our sympathy goes out more to the ' work
ers in the home, as there is more monotony there 
than for those outside.

In the coun-
dtie large firm are prepared to 

purchase next season by the carload, 
party who purchased and ate some of those ber
ries that were forwarded to Saskatoon, and he 
sail! that they w-ere in good condition.

As for the best condition to have the berries

Orchards of Europe.
Professor .1 ohn Craig, who spent some months 

in Europe not long ago, thinks that it is not 
likely that the apple crop will be overdone in this picked, and way to ship, we are working out

rI he increase of the consuming popula- our conclusions from the results of each ship-
tion is keeping pace with the increase in the quan- per's returns, as careful notes were kept of con-
tity of apples produced, and is likely to continue dition of ripeness, and quality and size of berries

There is a vast mass of the population in each lot.

more
A young man I know was

country.

to do so.
that never gets the chance to buy good Canadian another 
or American apples, and one of the problems of 
fruitmen is how to reach these.

The home-grown crop of Europe is never very 
There are a large number of orchards, no

Many improvements can be made 
season, and we confidently look forward 

to our berries going West in the future at the 
rate of two or three carloads per day.

Our Association have also been sending daily 
large consignments of sour cherries and currants, 
which, arriving in good condition, sold at 
munerative prices.

ere

large.
doubt, but none of them are on a large scale.
Commercial orchards, such as are found on this 
side of the water, are unknown there, and for 
many years to come there is little likelihood
change. They are wedded to their own ways. ____

1 'n' Craig is of the opinion that shipping TT-Jp p A R1VI RT II I PHPTNi
in barrels, which is the almost universal practice A * 11 * l—fU 1*1 «I t J, 111
still, tends to lower the grade of fruit and injure 
the trade. The box, on the other hand, makes 
for fine fruit, and it would be in the interest of 
fruit-shippers to yield to the sentiment in favor 
of boxes, and change to that style of package as 
soon as possible.

He thinks that the methods of sale and distri
bution might be improved upon. Prices at auc
tion rooms vary so little that there is the suspi
cion that buyers agree beforehand on the prices 
to be offered for imported fruit. Very few of 
the apples received in the large seaport towns ever 
reach consumers in the country, but are consumed 
in the cities to which they are sent.

ne-
ROBT. THOMPSON.

of

Household Conveniences.
Sandy Fraser puts it 

very quaintly when he savs : “Maist o’ the time, 
1 am glad that in a recent number of " The though, it’s the wumman o’ the hoose that goes

Farmer’s Advocate” you have an editorial on this under first, she havin’ tae wark inside maist o’
the time, and gettin’ no change frae day to day 
but aye washin’ the same dishes in the same dish- 
pan, and sweepin’ the same floor wi’ the 
broom, an’ forty-seven hundred ither things, till 
at last she can dae na more.” I think some of 
us are apt to forget just this fact, and fail to 
help also when we might.
to have everything as convenient as possible, not 
for ourselves only, but more particularly for those 
in the home.

Editor ” The Farmer's Advocate ” :

important subject. You refer to those who have
every convenience as pertaining to the farm and 
stock, but little or none in the home. You speak 
of the danger incurred from those in the home of 
having to run out for wood and water, which I 
think we must all admit. Those in the average 
farm home have plenty to do without having wood 
and water to carry. These can be had convenient 
without very much expense, and it is to be hoped 
that where they are not, the men folks will see 
to it that they do the carrying. The question of 
wood supply is too frequently neglected, and, as 
a consequence, green or wet wood is too often 
what is used. Not only should the drinking 
water be close to hand, but the soft water like
wise. There is really less excuse for not having 
the latter than the former, as in these days of

Our qwn is in 
At first we used the 

outside stone wall of the cellar, covered with a 
coat of cement for one end and one side of the 
cistern, but the frost seemed to loosen the cement, 
so we next lined the whole of it with brick and 
then cement over this. It is not necessary to 
have such a cistern directly under where you want 
to have the soft-water pump, as the leaden pipe 
leading to it can be bent and carried in any direc
tion. When said pump, with the sink or water- 
basin, is in the kitchen, it saves a “power” of 
running, or walking, if you choose. It is to be 
hoped that none of your readers will overlook 
your other editorial, in your issue of March 4th, 
entitled “Household and Home.” It will bear re
reading. I feel sorry when I see the conditions 
in many a country home. These “are improv
ing” you say, “but there is yet room.” “ The 
twentieth century, ” you say, “is emphasizing the 
gospel of leisure; leisure not only for rest, but 
for culture, intercourse and pleasure. Like most 
other developments, this idea has reached the city The sample is excellent, grain being plump, 
before the country, but gradually it is permeating bright and clear. With prices ranging around the 
the rural districts.” We rejoice that this is so, dollar mark for new grain, farmers arc to be ch- 
but sorry that it does not permeate faster. I vied, 
cannot but think that if those in the country are 
inclined to envy those in our villages and towns, 
it must be the time these find for leisure or recrea-

same

May we all endeavor

G. A. HEADMAN.Shipping* Strawberries to Win
nipeg*.

Huron Co., Ont.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” : Essex County Farm Notes.
Harvest is under full headway in this part of 

Ontario. Crops are apparently a little above the 
average. Hay was exceptionally good, both as 
to quantity and quality. W’ith ideal weather, the 
great bulk of hay has been secured in excellent 
condition. Wheat is nearly all cut (July 26th), 
and the sound of threshing vibrates through the 
air. The yield, so far as can be ascertained, is 
beyond the most sanguine expectations of the sel
dom-to-be-discovered optimistic husbandman. Ow
ing to adverse conditions, caused by heavy rains 
and subsequent dry weather, the soil required a 
great amount of labor to produce a seed-bed suit
able to germinating. The season was, therefore, 
considerably advanced before farmers were able to 
finish wheat seeding. There being little or no 
growth before the close of season, the wheat was 
apparently in no position to withstand the rigors 
of a Canadian winter. Early spring weather was 
not conducive to rapid growth, making the pros
pects for a good crop very meager. In many in
stances farmers, as a supplement, sowed spring 
grains, but despite the unfavorable weather and 
discouraging appearances, wheat has yielded an 
abundant harvest.

In reply to your inquiry in regard to the ship
ments of strawberries to Winnipeg by our Asso
ciation, would say that, when we learned that tho 
canning factories did not feel inclined to 
the growers a living price for the crop, inquiries 
were made as to the methods used by the South
ern growers in shipping their berries to Toronto 
and elsewhere. The Department of Agriculture at 
Toronto, through their officials, assisted 
materially by obtaining information not available 
to us, and also gave us all of their own experi
ence.

offer
cement a cistern is easily built, 
one corner of the cellar.

us very

We decided to try different methods. and
not to spare expense, so as to prove conclusively 
whether our berries could be shipped successfully or 
not, as we were met by statements from many of 
our leading growers and shippers that our berries 
would not carry so far and hold up long enough 
to be fit for sale. The first shipment was made 
on Saturday, June 26th, in a G. T. R. refrigera
tor car, cooled first by icing for 20 hours previous 
to Iqgdjng, and then chilled by turning the cold 
air of Otir cold storage into the car for 
hours after c$r was loaded. Berries were nearly 
all picked only partially ripe. Far was shipped 
via southern route, G. T. R., Chicago & North
western, Great Northern and Canada Northern, 
amd reached Winnipeg on schedule time, Thursday 

Berries opened up well, 
sold July 2nd at remunerative prices, 
ond shipment was made on 28tli June, via boat 
,rom. St- Catharines, at 2 p. m., to Toronto, and 
dominion Express to Winnipeg; reached destina

tion on June 30th, and also sold fairly well, and 
netted better prices than were obtained at home.
1 he third shipment was made on June 30th, ami 
"er.e loaded in a Dominion Express ventilated 
car, on St. Catharines and Niagara Central Rv.. 
at 4 p. m.,
T H. & B.

t wo

noon, July 1st. and
The sec- The straw, which has been well saved, 

ought to form a valuable acquisition to rough 
fodder.

In almost every section spring grains give evi
dence of a fairly good yield, although some fields 
have a spotted appearance, owing to prevalent 
and widespread wet weather during May and first 
two weeks of June. But to a greater extent, the 
damage wrought is the result of poor drainage. 
A splendid object lesson has been placed before 
our farmers, from which they may draw valuable 
conclusions, as to the advisability of attempting 
some more economic system of draining. Fields 

I some- properly underdrained, situated beside others 
times think things are pretty convenient at “our equally as fertile, by the easily-to-be-recognized 
house,” with the soft water in the winter kitchen, difference in growth, color and promise of larger 
the hard in the summer kitchen, a furnace in the yield, ought to impress upon farmers the profit- 
cellar, with wood at its very door, and coal for ableness of adopting, as speedily as possible, some 
the kitchen stove within a few steps of it, yet systematic policy of freeing the soil from surplus 
when “our folks” come back from a visit to the water, and also securing a more equal distribu

tion of moisture, to be utilized in dry weather, by 
In all our planning growing grasses and cereals. The system of sow- 

within or without the ing mixed grains, as oats and barley, pursued by
some farmers, has somewhat overcome the de
struction wrought by over-abundant rain during

Is it not possible for the goodwife and 
in the country to get through with the 

housework early after dinner, and then sit down 
in a change of linen and enjoy herself, as is done 
now largely in towns and villages ?

You say, truthfully, it would do some of us 
good to take a look into a modern city home, 
with its bath-room, sewage arrangements, soft and 
hard water, both hot and cold, designed to make 
housework easier and life more livable.

tion.
mother

and shipped to Welland, thence by 
to Hamilton, and 0. P. It. on express 

o Winnipeg, arriving at 2 p.m., .July 2nd, too late 
lor manV to be sold that day. On account of a full 
larload being placed on the market so late in the 
week, and buyers being afraid to purchase freely, 
fearing that the berries would not hold up and 

anc* that by Monday they might be a total

prices
some in this car did not bring as good 
as they otherwise would, and did not net 

e growers ns much as the other cars.
growers placed berries in some of those cars, 

snowing their

Forty-
two

city, it is with favorable comments with the 
handiness of things there, 
for conveniences, either
home, let us avoid making more steps than neces
sary. In our younger days we think nothing of 
walking a few extra steps, but it is a mistake to seeding or immediately following the sowing, 
have to do it. Some buy a home outside of the 
town or village limits, so the taxes will be less; 
ns they grow older they find their mistake, often 
when it is too late to change. To avoid extra 
steps, I would have the barn and stables as close 
to the house as is consistent with sanitation. I

willingness to help open up this 
market, nnd take the risk, in the face of adverse
criticisms, 
the berries 

Roth

as they were told time and again that 
would arrive rotten, 

the railway officials and the express 
■ uperintendenta showed their willingness to as- 

by, not only their personal oversight, but 
tYraphed ahead so ns to secure nil due rare 
a! these cars arrive on schedule lime. 

s '° the conclusions to be drawn, 
thos°°*' f<" * *'' lfutur,'i I can say, after following 
. .. e fars out, and interviewing many of the re- 
Wl enS nni* a*so the consumers, that many of the 

fe"l'h‘ were as skeptical as to the safe 
bo h °f 1 llvir '"’crics as our own people, and
aftl'r h th''m "ith feurs for their profits, 
j ' handling them, and using and canning them, 

"as 'old repeatedly- that they were 1 he best 
K t hes e\ el handled or ate, a nil they

I’eas are not sown extensively in Essex, and 
those sown are mainly for hog pasture. All crops 
are much later this year than last, but none more 
so than field corn, which is the staple crop of our 
county. While almost three weeks later in 
growth, comparing with same date last season, 

,.vet there is an excellent showing. Should we be 
exempt from early frosts, there is abundant prom
ise of a liberal harvest, both in grain and fodder, 
of this very remunerative crop. But here, as else
where, the farmer has means at his disposal to 
assist in securing a larger increase in returns. By 
continuous, constant, careful cultivation during 
the earlier stages of growth in corn fields, a mo ro

und the

have in mind one party who owns a small lot on 
the outskirt of a growing city, 
the back end of his lot—I should judge about two 
hundred yards away.
When making this trip, 
walks a little over two-thirds of a mile, 
onlv to keep this up for twenty -five years to have 
walked more than the diameter of this globe, just

His stable is at

Let us figure a little, 
three times a day, he 

He has
But,
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acreage sown than ever before. i'he fall wheat is 
filling well. Spring wheat has a \ cry strong 

Readers of “ The Farmer's Advocate ’’ through- blade, and looks promising for a heavy crop;
while oats and barley also look well. Potatoes 
in general, here, are an excellent crop. Each one 
seems to have his own special way of planting. 
Some prepare the laud by marking the rows out 
with a marker, and plant the sets on the mark

Potatoes so planted 
Potato land should he plowed

Death of Hon. John Dryden.uniform, profitable and perfect development may 
be obtained.
gives more ample rewards, both for present and 
future, than the steady employment of the cul
tivator. regret of the death of Hon. John Dryden,

Not only is it necessary to destroy pernicious took place at his residence in Toronto 
weeds, which rob the corn of required nourish- 29th, at the age of 69 years. Mr. Dryden 
ment, but also constant disturbing of the soil at- born in 1840, at Maple Shade Farm, Brooklm, 
tracts a larger amount of moisture from the jn whitby Township, Ontario, where his father, 
atmosphere, while it lessens the process of evap- james Dryden. settled on emigrating from Sunder 
oration. This is especially true before the crop landj England. When twenty-three years old. 
has reached that stage where its wide spreading ,joha Dryden was elected to the municipal council 
leaves afford protection from the penetrating rays of Whitby Township, where, as deputy-reeve and 
of a July sun. Then by such a thorough process rppvp he sprvpd for seven years, retiring volun- 
of cultivation superior conditions are secured for tarj|v at the end of that period. He was elected 
the development of a crop. to the Ontario Legislature in 1879, and remained

Large quantities of vegetables are being pro- jn thp T-egislaturt, untii the advent of the Whitney 
duced in Southern and South-western Essex this administration in 1905. In September, 1890, 
year, mainly onions, cucumbers and tomatoes, for Mr ,),vden was appointed Minister of Agriculture 
which farmers and gardeners find a ready market, for 0ntario -His practical farming and stock 
with ample returns, at the various canning and bree(lin„ PxperjPnrP kept him in close sympathy 
pickling establishments situated in the county. wUh ^ farmi community, and enabled him to 
By a system of contracting, the producer is in- Hsh manv thinps which were of great ad
mired against loss from over-production, while the v# p to his Hlow agriculturists in the Drew - 
purchasers are assured ot receiving approximately As nn imnortpr and breeder of high class
the quantities required for carrying on a profitable shorthorn catUp amri Shropshire sheen. Mr. Dry - 
business. Owing to frequent showers during past wid,Piv known, and Maple
few weeks in the section of country more largely „hnd, farm has long been a Mecca for visiting 
devoted to this form of industry, possibility ot f ! pnrts of ,he Dominion and
failure through drouth has been avoided.

Root crops are not so flourishing, 
an apparent failure on the part of many farmers 
to recognize the value of mangels or turnips as 
food for stock, and, therefore, a very small acre-

No work performed upon the farm

out the Dominion, and far beyond, will learn with
which

Julyon
was

nicely hilling them 
do not look well, 
the fall previous, and in spring, when dry enough, 
plow or disk over again, and work fine with thé 
harrow until planting-time. Some, having large 
fields, adopt the method of planting with the 
plow, which, in my opinion, is just as good 
any. being, besides, a very quick way to get over 
the land, all hands, even to the cook, with pails, 

A good plowman cun open out the

over.

as

planting.
drills about four inches deep, and, when planted,

Potatoes planted in this 
wav , and well harrowed after they are planted, 

harrowed every other day, until they are

with the plow.cover

even
well above the ground, get the quickest and the 
best cultivation, and the crop so treated is look
ing the most luxuriant, 
four inches deep, with either plow or hoe, and the 
land left as level as possible, thv plants can then 
procure the required moisture which is needed for 
the best growth.

Mr. Groh, of the Farmers’ Institute, and Miss 
Rife, of the Women’s Institute, wer,e sent up here 
to le t ure by the Ontario Government, upon the 
best way to till the soil, the best way to ferti
lize, the best way to cultivate, etc. 
explained to the ladies the social properties re
quired, and. the best way to make the routine of 
women's work more easy and profitable, 
correspondents of both our local pape's here gave 
Mr. Groh great credit for the modern ideas he 
advanced, one of which was the forming of farm
ers' clubs for the

Wherever planted about

There is

Miss Rife

age has been sown.
The yield of small fruits so far has been very 

good, while prices are extfa. Supply up to pres
ent has not equalled the demand. Retailers are 
experiencing considerable difficulty in meeting the 
wants of their customers.

The pork business, as in other localities, is al 
While prices are extrava

The

further advancement of the
1 am greatly in sympathy with this, asmost at a standstill, 

gant, there are, at present, very few hogs suitable 
Many fine herds are to be seen when 

driving through the country that are awaiting the 
forthcoming of necessary food to bring them into 
required condition

ft is the consensus of opinion that this will be 
a record year, so far as farming products are con 
corned, for our county. A. K-

I’a r.mor.
one plan that the farmer cun adopt to hold his 
own in the battle of life. N A. L.for market.

Tcmisknming.

The Highland Show.
The annual show of the Highland and Agricul

tural Society, held at Stirling,
26th, was a very successful event.
Clydesdales was one of the best seen at the High- 

Hackneys were much better than usual.
Sheep were excep-

July 20th to 
The show of

End of Foot-and-mouth Scare.
A copy of a ministerial order has been received 

from the Veterinary Rirector-Gendral at Ottawa, 
which removes the last remaining restrictions inir 
posed in connection with the outbreak of foot 
and-mouth disease in the United States last win 

The document reads as follows :

land.
('■attic classes all filled well.
lionally strong.

In the Clydesdale 
awards were :

aged-stallion class, the 
1. Montgomery’s Hartley Pride, 

2, Montgomery’s Hartley 
3, Win. Taylor’s Sir

by Baron's Pride ;
Bonus, by Everlasting ;
Dighton, by Sir Hugo; I, Win. Dunlop’s Royal 
Walter, by Royal Chattan. Three-year-old stal- 

1, I’urdy Somerville’s Scotland \et, b) 
2, Montgomery’s British Time, 

3. Jas. Kilpatrick’s Baron Bel- 
Two-year-old st/al

ter.
The order made under “The Animal Contagious 

Diseases Act,” on the third day of May, one thou 
sand nine hundred and nine, in so far as the same

straw or other

lions :
Royal f avorite ; 
by I 'i>-1 o-Time ;

by Baron o' Buchlyvie.
1. Montgomery’s Kyvie Baron, by Barons

High Degree, by

The late John Dryden.
affects the importation of hay. 
fodder from the States of New York, Pennsylvania. 
New Jersey, Michigan, Maryland and Delaware, is 
hereby rescinded.

Dated at Ottawa, this twenty-seventh day of 
July, one thousand nine hundred and nine.

mont, 
lions 
Pride , 
t’omit V ictor ;

Mr. I try dent he l nitell .States, 
president of the Dominion Shorthorn Association, 
and of the American Shropshire Association, and 
u director ol the American Clydesdale Association.. 
He was a man of fine personal appearance,

was an ex-
2, A. M. Simpson’s

3, Jas. Kilpatrick's Silvertail, by 
Togo. Yearlings 1, Win. Dunlop's Punurefoot- 

a print, by Baron o' Buchlyvie ; 2, Montgomery s
('omisty-bred colt ; 3, Kilpatrick entry, by
t tvnniii The President's medal, for host stallion 
any age went to Montgomery s two-year-o 
Kyvie Baron, and the reserve was Dunlop s year- 
line. Ihinure Footprint.

The brood mares were a superb lot.

quiet and kindly disposition, an unassuming man 
ner, possessed of a rare degree of patieilçe and 
tact, and, as a speaker, was alway s able to com 
mand the attention of his hearers on the platform

Throughout his life hi* 
held strong views as a temperance man. steadily 
practicing what he professed in this respect. He 
was a prominent member of the Bnptish Church. 
es]K‘cially interested in its educational affairs, and 
was, at the time of his death, closely associated 
with McMaster University, 
unexpected by those nearest to him, as he had 
been ailing for some considerable time.
Dryden is survived by his widow, live daughters 
and one son, William Arthur, who resides on the

.1 olm 1 try den

Supplementary Ontario Fall Fair 
Dates.

Sept. 31st to (let. 1st 
Sept 9th. 10th and 11th

...............................Oct. 5th and (ith
Sept . 301 h and • let 1 st

................ Sept . 28th
Sept . 27th and 2Kth 

. Sept 28th 
Sep! 23rd and 24th 
Sept . 1 tit li and 1 7th 

Sept. 30t h and < let 1st
...........................Oct. 5th and 6th

Sept. 22nd. 23."d and 24th

m the Legislature.orCaledonia ...............
Cornwall
Drayton ...................
Gravenhnrst
Holstein
Mildmay
McKellar
Meaford
Orono .....................
Dort Elgin 
tjueensville 
\\ oodst nek

Firpt
award went to S. Mitchell's Minnewavva; second,

third to Mitch-

with

I». Y. Stewart's Véronique, and
Blossom of New house, by Huron's Vridv.

In void mares. .1. Krnest Kerr was first
full sister tothv four war-old IVggy’s Pride,

Illossom of Xewhuuse; John Weir was second w1 
White Silk, by Baron o' Buchlyvie, and R. Da»' 
,on third with Heather Boll, by Royal Baron.

In t wo-\ear-old fillies, Stephen Mitchell a
John Gilmore was sec- 

Yandn. bv Hiawatha, and 
Allimdale. The 

Kerr’s

llis demise was not

Mr

lost with Thelma II : Sirold homestead, .Maple Shade Farm, 
will be long remembered, and his memor.x re 
sperted. for, his zealous efforts for the advance 
ment of agriculture and the improx ement

ond with M ont Fa \ e 
I eslio Ihirno third with Adeline, bv
championship for the last female went to

The modal for best Hackney 
Itoht 1 Black's first pri/e horse.

'I'Ve wots lan I tajnsa\

Some 1909 Fair Dates. of 1 1V I■
with .1 1\ Sl.-igh's Moira reserve.

stallion went to 
tional

stock in his native Province, and for his -excellent 
moral influence in the communitx in which InA la ska-Yukon-1'avilie Exposition. Seattle. Mash 

June 1 to October 15.
Xat iona 1

1nterna 
- Winner in the classA ugustFxhibi t ion, Toroid o( anadian

28 to September Id.
London, Ont.

The
■r là hands. Royal Ophelian.', i o tTitling’S from Temiskaming. 'shorthorns, the champion of the it reed wa.

first-prize aged hull. V.xcelsiO 
111 li li Bot 11 w ell's second winner in same das» 

Tin* champion female was Wm. W " 
(first at the Royal), ano 

Cadboll Mina D

September in to IS 
August 28 to Sept-ember 1 

tember ln to 18.

Western l air. 
Sherbrooke. Quebec.

I
I dit or ' ‘ The Farmer’s < 'amp-bell'

Ot t a w a .( 'anada Vent ra I 
Fredericton. X Ik 
Halifax, X 
« >nt a rio XX ink t

I i,T,‘])il)i'i;

On duh 2Ofh. hayi 
up to the average, on account 

1 her during .June, but vet hay will ax en
The long looked-for nit)

! r

in full swing ; crop not 
)f very dix we.t

1 Mo 2.T 
to October 2

Sept emhi 
September 2A 
I’air and Horse Show .

S Rntchemrh Reality
( 2 uelph t xvo-vear-olone ton tter acre, 

rixed at last, and was greatly appréciai
ini. to

and l‘ouit rx Show, 
21. HHO.

class 
McG-

breed champ'011' 
cow.

)C k)nt a ri 1 ix e n in t h< - Aberdeen- \ngus 
with d

xt ern I ho male t lia mpi o
.1 ( ’ridlan's

s Met a ; ill or reserx e 
No xvent 1

well, considering the drx xxeathe 
the rain growth has been phenomenal 
out in heavy bloom.

Fall rye.
use the land for t lie ptirpos an exneriment. has done rem

the same time exercise now between five and six 
To such men “ The idled. Rut i;\ e as a

xxheat Roth fall and soring wheat 
here Roth soil and climate seem 

xx hen 1 . of xx Inch

grew.lamia r \ 1 t ((Maw,. lx er wise.
Thewhich presages a 

which has been grown hen Arnot sIk R.n jox theirrichest . and■ farmei-s grow 
1 >est . xx lit 

intended, nrvd at

crop.I h
oivahlx x\ cl 1 
Net high, 

will not

u11a t ion
mlna t ure

their brains in working it. man can make a few hundred d°^a.
n land than he can 

bee-omeus fuller, 
ml in the end he is a poo’ er

supemedero| XX i ‘’ii
is a necessity Th »re a re 

let the neighbor<
Farmer's Advocat e 
enough copies 
k miw

specula 1 mg 
- noeixet

hx
hut

manfiir everx one .mm
la Clot.olapted to
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Writing rather more than a century 

ago, Dr. Dallas, the celebrated naturalist, 
describes the curious treatment to which

The Argentine Republic means to cele
brate the one hundredth anniversary ofGOSSIP.questions and answers.

nuestions asked by bo'na-fide sub- 
■u »- to "The Farmer’s Advocate are 

scribe s department free.
an2nd-Questions should be clearly stated 

nd olainlv written, on one side of the
naperP only and must he accompanied by i real wiu be the s,s. Sokoto, August 16, 
the ]ullT."av‘,ternary questions the symp-1 and they are prepared to accept goods 

drdespecially must be fully and clearly I destined to Vancouver and Victoria via | acknowledged its independence, was 25th 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can- | the qpehuontepec isthmus.
n04thb-WhVeen ' a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
çi.OO must be enclosed.

RE FREIGHT TO VANCOUVER AND 
VICTORIA.

its emancipation by a great international 
exhibition, to be held at Palermo, Buenos 
Aires, from 3rd to 31st July, 1910. 
date of the emancipation of Argentina, 
by which is meant the date 
threw off the Spanish yoke, and Spain

1st lambs were subjected in certain parts of 
Russia in order to obtain the fur known 

He says : " As soon 
lamb is dropped (it comes into the

even

Montreal, TheElder Dempster &, Co., 
write that their next sailing from Mont as Persian lamb.

when it I as a
world with a pretty wavy skin, 
without the assistance of art) the in
habitants, to augment its beauty and 
make it bring a higher price, sew it up 
in a coarse linen shirt so as to keep a

They expect The Republic does well toMay, 1810.
commemorate so great a deliverance, for, 
disturbed as has been the condition of 
the country at various times during the I constant gentle pressure on the wool, 
century, its history has made for prog- pouring warm water on it every day to 
ress. and such would have been impos-I make it soft and sleek; only letting out 
sible under Spanish auspices. The Socie- I the bandage a little from time to time 
(iad Rural Argentina, whose headquarters as the animal increases in size, but still 
are at 316 Florida,' Buenos Aires, is I keeping it tight enough to effect their 
prosecuting an eager propaganda in sup- purpose, which is to lay the wool in 

of the agricultural side of the exhi- treautiful glossy ringlets, and thereby 
The premium list is devised on I produce a delicate species of fur which is 

unusually liberal scale, and all classes I in great request. By this treatment the 
of British stock have classes allocated to I fine soft wool which rises in the infancy 

A special effort is being made to | of the lamb takes a handsome arrange
ment, and .the animal is killed younger or 
older, according to the species of fur in
tended to be produced, from a short, 
glossy, satin-like nap to a warm, thick 
fur for a winter great coat, 
these furs in estimation and price is a 
fine black, like silk damask; an inferior 
and much thicker black fur comes next; 
and the lowest in estimation is the 
whitish, except it be of a very silky ap
pearance and pure color, in which case 
it rivals the first.’’

goods forty-five days after 
Persons who

to deliver
shipment from Montreal, 
wish space reserved on this sailing should
advise early.

Veterinary.
REPORT OF AGRICULTURAL SOCI

ETIES OF ONTARIO.
WORMS—TONIC. We have just received the ninth annual 

printed report of the Agricultural Soci
eties of Ontario, and of the convention 
of the Ontario Association of Fairs and 

the year 1909.

12 to 15 inches1. Horse passes worms port
bition.long.

2 Give tonic that will fatten a horse
W. G.

ThisFxhibitions for
association, of which J. Lockie Wilson, 

is Superintendent, and H. J. 
Could, Uxbridge, 1‘resident, 
tral organization of the Agricultural So
cieties of Ontario, and the report shows 

that these societies

quickly.
them.
interest Clydesdale breeders in the exhibi
tion. and patrons of the breed* are very 

should be well repre-

1 Take 3 ozs. each of sulphate Toronto,Ans
of iron, sulphate of copper, calomel and 

Mix and make into 24

is the cen-

anxious that it 
sented.

tartar emetic, 
powders.
and morning, and after the last one has 
been taken, give a purgative of 8 drams

nightGive a powder every The first ofthe rapid strides 
have made in the last two years, since

A traveller in Scotland thus graphically 
described a battle which he witnessed be- 

herds of cattle, each consist- 
twenty to thirty head

the change in the Act.
The financial statement of all the sociables and 2 drams ginger.

2. Tonics will not fatten horses.
be done by goo-d food, and when 

are made to do it

eties in the Province for the past year 
are given, together with the amounts paid 
for prizes in the different classes, 

quickly | whole report is finely prepared, and is 
profusely illustrated with excellent cuts
of show grounds, showing crowds, judg-1 a(jvanCed slowly, with heads lowered, all 
ing-rings and stock parades; also of pi ize-| 0ibers following in the same manner.

to each other their

tween twoThis
ing of from 
"The bulls on each side advanced before 
the others, sending forth a deep 

of mutual defiance.

Themust
andattempts

digestive troubles often result, 
horse is not eating well, get your vet-

TheyIf the hollow roar
An amusing adventure happened on one 

occasion to Dr. Cliflord when he was con
ducting a series of services in Birming
ham.
commencement, the doctor was refused ad
mission by the policeman at the door.

"T want to go in," said Dr. Clifford.
"Are you a seat holder ?" asked the 

official.
"No, I am not."
"Then you can’t go in."
"I think," remarked the famous passive 

resister, "that there will be room for me 
in the pulpit."

"I am not so sure of it," retorted the 
other.

"But I am Dr. Clifford, and I am due 
to preach in another minute and a half."

"Oh, are you ?’ 
policeman, 
fords already."

Then giveerinarian to dress his teeth, 
a tablespoonful of the following, three
times daily, viz , equal parts of sulphate I photographic reproductions 
of iron, gentian, ginger and nux vomica. I [needs and species are given.
Feed well, and give daily exercise. V. | port js an exceedingly creditable produc-

cat tie and sheep. Awinning horses, 
specialty is made of fowls, of which many.

of different

As they drew nearer 
roar became more loud, and their atti- 

menacing, and while they bel-
Arriving a few minutes before the

tude more
lowed they tore up the earth with their 

and tossed it high in the air
The re-

fore feet
behind them, sometimes also tearing it

The roarwith one of their horns.upMiscellaneous. They all rushedloud and various, 
battle breathing mortal defiance to

wasAs announced, the auction sale of im
ported Clydesdale fillies, the property of 
Mr. W. K. Darkness, of Brampton, Ont., 

held at the Union Stock-yards, West
Con-

into
each other, but the moment they engaged 
all bellowing was at an end. 
too seriously occupied to think of menac- 

The struggle was long, and

INSECTS ON FRUIT TREES. They were
I am sending to you, in a small box, a 

few leaves off my cherry trees with insects
Oil, and a branch of curled leaves off my I ditions generally
Ilium tree 1 planted five new cherry I the holding of a sale of that kind, 
trees and one plum tree, two peach trees, I favorable weather for a week or

crab-apple | previous had retarded haying operations 
and this running into the fall wheat and 
barley harvest, together with the

hoeing of the root crops, made it

Toronto, on Wednesday, July 28th.
unfavorable for ing sounds, 

the exertions 
When any one was

I his opponent it seemed impossible for the 
destruction, for the

strenuous.of each were
forced to give way to

Un-
mo re

two Snow-apple trees and two 
trees this spring, 
clean and 
curled leaf, the crab - apple and

said the incredulous 
“I have let in two Dr. Clif-

avokiweaker to
The peach trees are 

healthy, the plum tree has
powerful, after having pushed backmore

his adversary, never failed to attempt to 
him in the sides with all his force.

neces
sary
impossible for the great majority of farm- 

so that the attendance But the danger was evaded by the weak
er animal giving up the contest and re
ceding as nimbly as might be from the 

The beast conquered by one in- 
his turn another

apple trees have a little green louse on 
th'un, and the cherry trees have the in-

I would
A boozer who had been imbibing rather 

water fountain
ers to attend, 
was limited. freely, when passing by a 

in the form of a statue of a man. from 
the mouth of which water was gushing, 
sympathetically embraced the statue and

old man;

The offering was an essen- 
of the filliesseels which you will notice, 

like to know what to do for the trees tially hi'gh-class one, many
thrust.amount of character andof the showing a vast 

quality, and up to a big size, and their 
breeding was certainly of the very best

little ahead of any previous 
All told,

theaffected, and als< 
cherry-tree insect, apple-tree 
what causes the curl of the leaf of the

names dividual attacked in
considered inferior, and anotherlouse, and whom he

battle ensued, the contest being solely be- 
individual and individual.

"It’s all right,remarked : 
you’ll feel better when it’s off."probably a

importation landed in Canada, 
there were 20 head sold, two and three

The highest price paid I the space of half an 
richly-bred two-year-old. Lily entirely at an end. and all the part.es

for I engaged were as
they ever could he."

Thisplum tree.
1. Would you tell me if it is wise to 

in the summer

tween
individual superiority being attained, in 

hour the battle was
.

mulch the young trees 
with grass raked off the lawn and ashes, 
or if it is better 
them in the summer and mulch them in

BOOK REVIEW.
A CENTURY IN ABERDEENSHIRE.

years of age. 
was for the 
Crosbie.
K395. 
other
txiing lier figure, 
total of $5,710, an average of $285.50

hoe close around quiet and peaceable asto
She was knocked down

was for an- Aberdeetishire men throughout Canada 
will be pleased to learn that the annals 
of the famous Garioch Farmer Club are 

available in book form, issued as 
The preparation

The lowest price 
two-year-old, Village l’ride, $200 

The 20 head sold for a

the fall ?
2. Is it good to water them with suds 

weeks through the summer?
in an orchard that

through Barbary in the I now
a centenary souvenir.
of this historical retrospect was entrust
ed by the committee to Isabella M. 
Bruce, an assurance, we may. be sure, 
that the work would be done with fidel
ity, discretion and literary skill.

thinks of what the world owes Aber-

onre in two A traveller
The young trees are middle of the eighteenth century enumer- 

the beasts of burden which he sawhas potatoes and corn in, and they are 
very healthy and thrifty looking, having 

so that they have surprised me, 
like trees that have

ates
in that country as follows :—"Camels, a 
few dromedaries; horses, which have much

asses, mules,

LAWN SHORTHORNS.M FADOW
Shorthorn herd of F. W. Ewing,

lfi miles north of 1 degenerated of late years;
creature called the kumrah—a lit-

looking much now The
Ont.. someSalem,

Guelph, whose advertisement runs in this 
the best and most rich-

will be seen | tween an ass and a cow.
single-hoofed like the ass, but 

is a | different in every other respect, having a
the tail and head

Whenbeen planted two years.
tie serviceable beast of burden begot be-

That which I
OLD SUBSCRIBER. one

deenshire, not only for noble men, but 
pure-bred live stock, peerless in its do
main, it is fortunate that the records of 
agricultural societies, which have con
tributed so much to the progress of the 
industry, have been preserved, in this 
particular instance, well and unbroken 
since 1808. 
ments of these by-gone years, and worthy 
men, one may conclude that with all 
our boasted progress the early 19th-cen
tury men were just about as wide-awake, 
far-seeing and able to adapt themselves 
to changing conditions as those of the 

The frontispiece is a beautiful

is amongI paper
I ly-bred in the Province, as 
I from mention of a few of its representa- 

Donside Alexandra (imp.)

he seen from 
and plum

far as could
both apple 
attacked by plant lice, 

aphis, for which

specimens sent, 
lea\ es had been

saw7 was

Kind la r Claret, of the big, thick, good- 
doing sort, sired by Golden Fame; dam 

She is nursing a fine

sleeker skin, and 
(though without horns) resembling the 

The same traveller notes that

apple and plum tree 
spraying with kerosene emulsion is rec
ommended The cherry leaves had been 
attacked by 1 he cherry or pear tree slug, 
which

"the black cattle of Barbary are small 
and slender, and give so little milk that 
the Dey of Algiers was greatly surprised 
when Admiral Cavendish told him he had

by Clan Alpine.
heifer calf, by Jilt Victor (imp.).

beautiful roan daughter of this 
got by

There
Looking over the achieve-he killed by spraying with is also a

calve in the fall,arsen i t os.
Mildred’s Royal, and1 Hoeing is ,is good as mulch. Would 

adx isc mulching too heavily in fall 
for fear of attracting mice.

growing so

put up on 
Victoria Stamford, got by Royal 

Sailor (imp.), took
board his flagship a Hampshire cow 

that gave a gallon of milk a day—that 
a calf in a class of 24 1 being as much as half a dozen of the best 

a grand cow, with j Barbary cows would yield in the same
exceptionally good bull calf 9 months

be a herd-header | milk of sheep and goats; the flowers of
the great-headed thistle or wild artichoke | o’ Bennachie," and the 100-odd pages of

the monograph are embellished with 16 
other illustrated pages, including many

ot lines
Victor, by 
fourth place as 
at Toronto.

well, it\s 1 hey
well to dispense with watering, 

st imulate
tip g In !
though

She is
Cheese is made chiefly from the 20th.cert a ini ysikF

landscape, "Where Gadie rins at the backI which promises t<old
Claret Cup. by Orangefit for any herd. 

Victor: being used in summer instead of rennet 
has a fine junior heifer calf, by I to turn the milk.

There is a senior | sorts—one
nil over the 
nearly as tall ns 

>M heifer mentioned I excepting the head 
is a mighty good! shape

by Royal Won-I coarse and hairy as that of the goat,
that raised I There is also a kind of wild cow, re-

t he Toronto sale I markable for having a rounder body and
She raised a I flatter face, with horns bending more to

wards each other than the tame kind.
Their calves quickly grow tome and herd 
with other cat t le."

dam Clara .lane, bv Imp. King
TRADE TOPIC The sheep are of two 

the fat-tailed breed commonJilt Victor (imp.). portraits of officials, from Alexander 
Gordon, of Newton, President of the first 
show in 1811, to those of 1908—Alex. 
M. Gordon, President: Wm. A. Mitchell, 
Vice-President, and Geo. A. Bruce, Insch- 
field, In&ch, Secretary, 
copies of the souvenir volume may be 
obtained, in paper, at Is.; art volume, 
Is. 0d., and in cloth, the more perma
nent and desirable form for the farm 
library, at 2s., with 4d additional for

llu St brain Xuiomatic Fruit .Jars and 
advertised in this paper by the 

Sealer Company, of

levant, the other being 
our fallow deer, and, 

not very different in 
The fleece of this breed is as

English Lady cow. by 
which will make a very good

bull calf from anSeale
Sclir . 
War,.

Jilt Victor, 
bull.

\ at orna tic 
? Mil appears to supply a long-* 

The old-fashioned fruit jars
Th“ two-year-

in the advertisement
Julia Stamford, 

is a thick, fleshy

From the latter
to prove air-tight, and are 
cult to open. 
i*s these disadvantages, and 

See

kind
The Schram der,

t he calf that sold at
S3fi9h" 1 ; im\p ,t boon to housewives.

m this issue, and send 
recipe book, mentioning 
\dx orate ’’

last February for 
beautiful roan hull calf this season, which 

John Scott and A.
1 E

sold to Messrs
|>unbl:i re1 post ageliown nd.< ;
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Montreal.
The quality of the cal tie coining for

ward seems to be showing a slight im-
of theprovement, possibly on account

In any case, thereimproved pasturage, 
is a somewhat better demand, particularly
from exporters, and prices are holding up

Choicewell to the previous high figures, 
steers are selling at 6c. to 6Jc. per lb., 
fine at 52c. to 6c., good at 5c. to 5$c., 
medium at 4jc. to 5c., and common at
3c. to 4c., with inferior as low as about 

sheep continue only 

moderate, and, as demand is good, prices
There

Receipts of2 $c.

rule steady, at 4c. to 4|c. per lb. 
is no demand for export, however, owing

Lambs areto prices being out of line, 
in good demand, and prices are ranging 
from around $4 to $6 each, and occa-

('alves are in good re-sionally higher, 
quest, and are selling at $2 to $4 for

Thecommon, and $5 to $9 for choice, 
hog market is exceedingly firm, although 
prices have not advanced any as com
pared with the high level reached a week 

Select stock sold at 9c. per lb., 
this week, and in some cases

ago. 
off cars,
$9.10 was made.

Horses.—Business shows little change, 
although demand is slightly more ac
tive than it was a week ago. A few 
animals were put out for the country 
trade this week, but trade is very dull, 
nevertheless. Prices hold about the same 
as a week ago, as follows : Heavy 
draft horses, weighing from 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., $225 to $300; light draft, 
weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $180 
to $240; small horses, weighing from 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to $150; in
ferior and broken-down animals, $75 to 
$100 each; while choice saddle or car
riage animals sell at $300 to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—Unques
tionably, there is a firm tone in the mar
ket for hogs. The price shows no change 
this week, however, being 12$c. to 12fc. 
per lb- for fresh-killed, abattoir-dressed 
Cured meats are all steaoy, the demand 
for them being more or less featureless 
at this time of year. Extra-large hams 
are still selling at 14c. per lb., large 
hams, weighing from 18 to 25 lbs., being 
15c., and medium, 12 to 18 1L> , being 
15jc. Large boneless hams sell at 16c., 
and small at 16 Jc. Windsor backs are 
still quoted at 18c., and Wiltshire sides 
at 17c., lower qualities of bacon being 
I3£c. to 14c. j**r lb. Pure lard sells at 
142c. to 15£c. per lb., and compound at 
92c. to 10|c., barrelled pork being $27.50 
to $29 pes barrel.

Potatoes.—New potatoes from this Is
land are selling on the market here, in a 
small way, at $3.50 to $3.75 per barrel, 
and $1.50 to $1.75 in small hags.

Eggs.—Since a week ago, prices have 
advanced in the country, and it is now 
practically impossible to make purchases 
at less than about 21c. per dozen for 
st raight-gat hered. 
ing hands here 
and in this condition No. 1 sells at about 
22c. per dozen, while selects sell at 25c. 
The stock deteriorates in quality from 
week to week.

These are not chang- 
without being candled,

Butter.—The market has been steady of 
late, sales of choicest having taken place 
in Township 
22c. to 22ic. 
to 22 *c. 
lots being

sections recently at from 
These sell at about 22±< . 

I er lb. here, wholesale, small
a cent mort*. Fresh dairy

butter is costing about 18c. in the 
try. and selling here at about 18£c. 
19.1c., according to quality and quantity.

Cheese.—Shipments art1 fairly well up t 
last year, being 600,000 boxes, as against 
607,000.

t o

Prices an* about steady in the 
Quebec cheese are stillcountry and here, 

quoted at 1 1 \ c. to 1 1 2 c. 
ships being 11 Je. 1 
at 1 1 ' r. to 1 1 ïc. per 
mand is fair.

per Hi., Town- 
1 1 and <intarios

Export de- 
Lat er, prices declined jc

oil but t er and {c 
w it li declines in count rv.

Crain The local market 
ex[ erienced a break of about 2c.

n cheese, in sympathy

for oat has

t lie past few days, being 56c 
for No 
N < i. 1

tier bushel 
2 Canadian Western 55 2c. for 

extra feed 55‘r for No. 1 feed
5 5c. for No 3 Canadian \\
I>a rle\

N, , 2
Mardi olia

t cm
72 1 < 7 1c

IMPERIAL BANK 
OF CANADA

CHARTERED 1875.

Capital Authorized, $10,000,000.00 
Capita Pad Up,
Reserve,

5,000,000.00
5,000,000.00

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
$1.00 opens an account. Interest 

paid at highest current rate from 
date of deposit.

Farmers' sale notes discounted.
Branches throughout the Do

minion of Canada.

feed barley is 67 £c. to 68c , while buck
wheat is 69$c. to 70c.

Feed.—Demand is not very active, the 
grass being good. Prices aise unchanged, 
at $22 per ton for Manitoba bran, in 
bags, and $24 for shorts, pure mouille be
ing $33 to $35, and mixed being $28 to 
$30.

Flour. — No changes have taken place 
(luring the week, prices being still $6.30 
per barrel, in bags, for Manitoba first 
patents, $5.80 for seconds, and $5.60 for 
strong bakers', Ontario winter wheat pa1 
tents being $6.75, and straight rollers 
$6.50 to $6.60.

holds steady, No. 1Hay.—Baled
being $14.50 to $15 per ton, carloads, 
Montreal, No. 2 extra being $13 to 

$11.50 to $12; clover$13.50, No. 
mixed, $10.50 to $11, and clover, $9.50

2

to $10.
Hides.—The only new feature in the 

local hide market is the advance of 25c. 
each in the price of horse hides. Should 
the U. S. place hides on the free list, it 
should have the effect of strengthening 
prices here. Dealers are still paying 11c., 
12c. and 13c. per lb. for Nos. 3, 2 and 
1 beef hides, respectively,, and 14c. and 
16c. for Nos. 2 and 1, respectively, and 
selling to tanners at Ac- advance. Lamb
skins are a little firmer, being now 30c. 
all round, and No. 1 horsehides are $2.25 
each, with No. 2 $1.75 each. Tallow is
unchanged, at ljc. to 3c. per lb. for 
rough, and 5|c. to 6c. for rendered.

Cheese Markets.
Listowel, Ont., bid on the board was

On the1 lie., but no sales were made, 
street most of the factories sold at Hie.

at 11 7-16c.Komptville, Ont., cleared
cheese sold at 

Iroquois, 
but all sold on 

Picton. Ont., all sold; 
Perth, Ont., Hie.

Napa-
nee, Ont., white sold for life., and col
ored for 11 7-16c

Huntingdon, Que., white 
11 5-16c.; colored, 11 5-16c.
Ont., none sold on board
street for ll”c.
11 i c. and 11 7-1 6c. 
for white, and 1 1 2c. for colored.

London, Ont., bid-
YictoHaville, Que., 

St. Hyacinthe, Que., lie.
ding 11c. to 11 ic. 
11 1-16c.

Chicago.
(uttle.—Steers, $6.25; cows, $5.56 to 

$6.20, Hulls, $3.40 to 
feeders, $3.75 to

$6.50;
$4.85;
$5.15.

heifers, 
stockers and

$7.86 to $7.90;Hogs. — Choice heavy, 
butchers’, #7.75 lo $7.85; light mixed.

light. $7.65 to 
to $7.70; I'igs,

$7.50 to $7.65; choice 
$7.75; packing, $7.50 
$5.50 to $7.40.

Sheep and Lambs 
lambs, $4.50 to $7.75; yearlings, $5 to

Sheep, $4 to $.>.2ô;

$6 (X

Buffalo.
(‘aille.—Prime steers. $6.35 to $6.<«>.
Veals.—$ ; t o $8.
Hogs.—Heavy, mixed and Yorkers, $8 to 

S3.25; pigs, $7.90 to $8; roughs 
to $7; stags, $5.50 to 
$7.75 to $8.

Sheep ami lambs 
uncharmed.

$6.75
$6.25; dairies,

Active and steady;

British Cattle Markets.
Condon rallies cattle at 13£c. to 14^C-

d ressedfor ( 'anadian steens.11er
weight, refrigerator beef is quoted at 91c.

10c , per lb

were too busy to leave their work. 
About half of the number offered were re
ported sold, at an average of $300 each, 
which was a good price, considering the 
condition they were in, many of them 
suffering from colds contracted after their 
long journey. Drafters sold at $180 to 
$220; general-punpose horses,
$190; expressers, $140 to $200; drivers, 
$120 to $180.

THE

Bank of Toronto
$160 to

with over 50 years of success
ful banking experience behind 
it (chartered 1855), w*th ample 
resources and strong reserved 
funds, offer you in their

BREADSTUFFS.
No. 2 wt inter, red, white or 

to $1.25, outside. New 
Manitoba—^No. 1 

northern, $1.26; No. 2 northern, $1.24; 
No. 3, $1.22, on track, lake ports. Ryi 
No. 2, 75c., outside. Peas—No. 2, 92c. 
Oats—No. 2 white, 56c. to 57c.; No. 3, 
55c. to 56c., on track, Toronto. Corn—

Wheat
mixed, $1.20 
wheat, $1.05 to $1.10.SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

a convenient and safe place 
for the deposit of your spare 
money. Courteous treatment 
will be met at each of our 70 
Branches at all times. Interest 
is added half yearly.

No. 2 yellow, 81c. to Sl^c., track, To-
Barley—No. 3 extra. 61c. to 62c.; 

Flour—Ninety per cent, pa-No. 3, 61c. 
tents, #5.50, in buyers’ sacks, Toronto. 
Manitoba, first patents, $6.20 to $6.40; 
second patents, $5.70 to $6; strong bak
ers’, $5.50.

Your Banking Business Solicited
CAPITAL, $ 4,000,000 
RESERVED FUNDS, 4,727,000 

41,000,000

HAY AND MILLFKFD.
Hay.—Baled, in car lots, track, Toronto, 

Straw—Baled, 
track, Toronto, $7.50 to $8.

Shorts—Car lots,

ASSETS,
is firm, at $13 to $13.50. 
cur lots,
Bran—$22, in bags.
$23 per ton.MARKETS.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Toronto.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKET.

Butter—Receipts have been larger since 
the rains.
in prices, except for solids, which are lc. 
per lb. lower, 
creamery solids, 21c. to 22c.; separator 
dairy, 21c. to 23c.; store lots, 18c. to 
19c.

Prices easy, with no change

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards were as fol
lows

Creamery, 23c. to 24c.;

City. Union. Total.
Eggs.—Supplies have been coming in on 

the light side. Prices firm, at 22c. for 
case lots.

Cheese.—New cheese plentiful, with prices 
easy, at 12$c. for large, and 13c. for 
twins.

Cars
Cattle

183 219 402
2,247 3,787

Hogs ................... 3,296 1,094
Sheep .................. 4,608 1,511
Calves ............
Horses ..........

6,034
4,390
6,119

609 218 827
120 120

Beans.—Receipts light, but equal to de-
Primes, 

$2.40
mand, at present high prices. 
$2.20 to $2.25; hand-picked,
$ 2.50.

The quality of fat cattle was not quite 
as good, not as many of the stall- and 
meal-fed, while

to
grass, as has been 

coming, Uut taken all together there was 
a fine lot, especially the export class.

on
Potatoes.—New Jersey potatoes are sell

ing at $3.15 to $3.25 pes barrel, 
lots of home-grown potatoes 
offered, but of poor quality, selling at $1 
to $1.25 per bushel.

Poultry.—Receipts light, 
to 17c.; ducks alive, 12c. to 14c. per lb.; 
chickens alive, 18c. to 20c. per lb.; old 
fowl alive, 10c. to 12c. per lb. 
chickens. 18c. to 22c.; dressed ducks, 16c. 
to 18c. per lb.

A few
being

Trade was brisk at the Union yards on 
Tuesday; in fact, it was the best market 
for export cattle that has been held this 
year, over 2,000 head being bought and 
weighed before the noon hour. And, best 
of all, the drovers and fawners seemed to 
be well pleased and satisfied. Prices held 
about steady, at the previous week’s 
quotations. g

Exporters.—Steers sold at $5.65 to 
$6.10; heifers, $5.50 to $6; bulls, $4.50 
to $5.

Butchers'.—Prime picked lots of stall- 
fed heifers and steers are scarce, and as 
dear as ever, being worth from $5.50 to 
$6; loads of good, $5 to $5.25; medium, 
$4.75 to $5; common, $4 to $4.60; cows, 
$2.25 to $4.25, with a few as high as 
$4.70.

Turkeys, 15c.

Dressed

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Receipts of Canadian fruits are growing 

larger as the season advances. Trade 
generally has been good. Raspberries, 
per box, 8c. to 9c.; ('anadian cherries, 
eating, $1 to $1.50; red cherries, 50c. to 
90c. |>er basket; blueberries, $1 to $1.25 
basket; gooseberries, 75c. to $1; red cur
rants, 65c. to 85c.; Canadian peaches,
75c. to $1; green corn, 15c. per dozen,

Canadianblack currants, $1 to $1.50. 
plums came in on Wednesday, and sold at 
$1.25 to $1.50.

Feeders and Stockers.—Trade was light, 
Feeders, 1,000 towith prices unchanged.

1,100 lbs., $1 to $4.50; feeders, 900 to 
1,008 lbe., $3.75 to $4; stockers, $2.75 
to $3.50, according to quality. HIDES AND WOOL.

E. T. Carter & Co., 85 Front streetMilkers and Springer^gyhe quality of 
milkers and springeFe was much better 
than for several weeks, and prices were 
about $5 higher, the bulk selling from 
$40 to $55; and common to medium at 
$30 to $37.50.

Fast, Toronto, have been paying as fol
lows : No. 1 inspected steers, 60 lbs. 
up, 12$c.; No. 2 inspected steers, 60 lbs. 
up, ll$c.; No. 1 inspected cows, 12c.; 
No. 2 inspected cows, 11c.; No. 3 in
spected cows and bulls, 10c.; country 
hides, cured, lOjJc. to ll^c.; calf skins, 
14c. to 16c.; horse hides, No. 1, $2.75; 
horse hair, per lb., 30c. to 31c.; tallow, 
per lb., 5jc. to 6$c.; sheep skins, each, 
$1.30 to SI.50; wool, unwashed, 12c. to 
13c.; wool, washed. 20c. to 22c ; wool, 
reacts, lie. 
rat ion

Veal Valves.—Receipts large, with prices 
the lowest of the season, at $3 to $5 per 
cwt., with a few of the best at $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs. — Receipts large, es- 
Fxport ewes, $3.50 topt-cially lambs.

$4.10; rams, $2.50 to $3 per cwt.; lambs, 
at the latter part of the week, were al
most unsalable.

Raw fuks. prices on aj pii-
1 Tices the lowest of the

year, at $5 to $6 per cwt.
Hogs—Packers quoted 

lower, hut found no takers.
10c. per cwt. 

The farmers
AT THE MARKET.

Mrs. ('.—“Good-morning. Bridget, 
hope your master and mistress have not 
forgotten that they're coming to dine 
with me to-night.”

Vook—' ' I ndade and they've not—they’ve 
ordered ,i good hearty meal at home at 
six o’clock " -Hamper's Ba/ar.

Iare masters of the hog situation, and are 
certainly getting back at the packer, and 
pork-eaters are paying for it all. 
ceipts were light, with prices steady, at 
$8.25

Re

fed and watered, and $8, f. o 
cars at country points, with $8.5n to 
$8.65 off cars

. h

Horses At the Inion Horse Exchange 
on Monday, then* were about 140 horses 
report ed

“There are some spectacles,’’ said the 
lecturer, “which one never forgets.”

“I wish you could tell me where 1 can 
get a pair of them.” exclaimed an old 
lady in the audience, "I aid always for
get t ing m me

on sale.
last week’s quotations, 
the sale of imported fillies, 32 in number, 
was considered a success, considering that 

time, and many farmers

Trade was slow at
On Wednesday.

t is harvest
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most to place the na\ul prestige of 
Ureat Britain beyond challenge.

This has been “ Canadian year ” 
at Bisley, the Canadians having won
fourteen prizes, among them being These are but two instances of the 
the Prince of Wales prize, one of the practical patriotism of the over- 
most-coveted distinctions obtainable, seas dominions, and the genuine de- 
the Jubilee and Kolapore Cups, and sjre C0-0perate Vvith the Mother 
others, besides coming third in the Country wherever possible, for the 
competition for the King s Prize. benefit of the Empire as a whole.

Can mere sense of kinsmanship alone

Churchman gives through reading the writings of such
andThe Canadian

•nice to the following plea for great- men as Tennyson, Longfellow 
lr attention to the pronunciation of Whittier, who
the growing generation. That such ideals of character and conduct.
. much needed, no one will deny is really sad that so many young 
' ho listens to the ordinary speech people find more pleasure in an ephem- 
"f children, too often characterized oral novel than in a great poem. 
bV slurring over of vowels, the eli- To ignore poetry is to shut oneself 
ruination of consonants, and a gener- off from some of the most beautiful 
ally untidy, " slipshod ” utterance : thoughts that have ever found ex- 

We sympathize w ith the English pression in type. If a person has 
who bewailed the no love for poetry, there is

present such high
It

Four more Dreadnoughts are to be 
added to the British Navy, to be account for such splendid loyalty ? 
completed in March, 1912. Surely not, for the llesh of our flesh

have taken up the sword against us 
before now, as witness the American 
War of Independence. Once, and. once 
only, did we attempt to force a col
ony into submission to what it re
garded as oppression, with the result 
that it changed its color on the 
map. But we learned our lesson, 
and since that lamentable display of 
pigheadedness, it has been our aim 
to allow each colony to develop it
self on its own lines, and according 
to its own notions of what its re
quirements demand, with as little 
interference as possible from this 
side of the water. There can be no 
doubt but this has been appreciated 
by our overseas dominions, and acted 
upon, with the happiest results. It 
is fully recognized that the Governor- 
General of a Oolony represents the 
Crown, but this system of represen
tation could never have been suc
cessful had our Govemors-General at
tempted to make their position in 
any sense despotic. Had there been 
frequent instances where a Governor- 
General had allowed hie individual 
judgment to run counter to the wish- i 
es of the people, friction would fa

it must often have occurred to evitably have arisen, with disastrous 
many foreigners—and possibly a few consequences. Hut the men sent 
Britishers—to ask themselves. What out from this country, as reproseri- 
is the secret of the success of the tatives of the Sovereign, have, gen- 
British Empire ? How is it run ? erally speaking, been extraordinarily 
Various reasons could doubtless be successful, because they have made 
put forward in explanation of the it their object to discover and 
fact that, since the birth of our ciate themselves heart and soul with 
Erhpire, in the reign of Elizabeth, it the aspirations, of the country whose 
has come quietly, but steadily, from care bad been committed to their 
strength to strength, never showing charge. Indeed, it is safe to say 
a sign oif decadence, but ever gather,- that, to-day, there is no Colony 
ing fresh vigor, until it reached the which regards its Governor-General 
unparalleled position which it holds in any other light than that of a 
to-day. But possibly the secret is sympathetic adviser and a staunch 
a negative rather, than a positive friend. Thus, each dominion has de

veloped its resources unhampered by 
It is only during the last ten years the restrictions which would have 

that the man in the street in been inevitable under any system of 
this country has realized thoroughly rule from headquarters, anid therein 
that we are a part of a great and lies the secret of the success of the 
powerful empire. Before the South British Empire ; for the secret is 
African war he was conscious that that we don’t run our Empire—we 

possessed certain colonies—some 
of them a long way off—marked in to the inquiring foreigner, and he
red on the map, and that these col- will be more mystified than he was
onies provided us with a reasonable before; and it is well that he should 
amount of corn and frozen mutton, be, for nobody can say quite bow
But the war changed all that. We the British Empirq is run. There is

hard hit, and fell upon griev- something mystical, something which 
ous times, while Europe rocked with 
laughter at our discomfiture, 
from every quarter of the globe 
the whelps rushed to the assistance together; there is nothing that one 
of the “ old gray mother," and the can point to as an outstanding in- 
laughter of Europe died away, for centive to unity of purpose, 
the might of the British Empire was braces many different races, many 
made manifest. It was no mere religions, many widely-varying meth- 
phantasy, this much-vaunted Empire; ods of gaining a living. But it

and solid flourishes as an harmonious whole 
because the keynote of its existence 
has been freedom of action to every 
type of humanity to work out his 
destiny as he will.

somelady in Alberta
dreadful pronunciation and slipshod defect in his training, 
language that she heard round her, 

wondered whether, possibly in 
some place

Excavations conducted by the Arch- 
æological Department of the Indian 
Government, near Peshawur, have re
sulted in the discovery of an ancient 
Buddhist stupa, or memorial mount, 
containing a bronze casket, within 
which are some ashes of Gautama 
Buddha, the founder of Buddhism. 
The ashes are enclosed in a wrought 
hexagonal rock-crystal receptacle, 
sealed with the royal seal of Emper
or Kanishka, who 
Peshawur at 
Christian era. “ When Buddha died, 
in 482 B. C., his body was cremated, 
and the ashes divided into 8 parts 
among his disciples," said Dr. L. D. 
Barnett, keeper of Oriental books in 
the British Museum, to-day. One of 
the vases containing these, and known 
as the Piprahwa vase, was discovered 
ten years ago by a Government sur
vey .

and
the Southern States, 
could not be found where her children 
could grow up hearing English unde
filed We regret that such places continues.
do not exist. Some parts of the York, have just brought out a 
West India Islands and British Co- edition of the story, and state that 

better than other lands since it first appeared, in 1898, more 
But, unfortunately, than 1,100,000 copies have been sold.

People, Books and Doings.
The popularity of " David Harum

The Appletons, of New 
new

lumbia are 
m this respect.
where English is rooted as the moth
er tongue, there are provincialisms.
It is impossible to get away from 
them any more than in the City of 
London, or any county district in 
the United Kingdom. At the same 
time, we believe much more might 
be done than is accomplished, in One of the most picturesque cere- 
training teachers to speak at all monies which take place in London 
times the best English, with the best is the annual inspection of the King’s 
intonation, and when and where that Body Guard of the Yeomen of the 
is attended to, the scholars’ voices Guard, in the Garden of St. James’s 

Language, manners Palace. There are few links with
ancient as this

was ruling in 
the opening of theOn June 22nd, Wells Cathedral, 

Eng., celebrated its 1000th anmiver- 
Cenbennial celebrations aresary.

not uncommon nowadays, but a mil
lennial anniversary is something of a 
rarity.

are improved.
and religion all need the attention the past that are as 
which seems to be thought to be ceremony, for, the men parade on ex

actly the same spot as 
troop of Yeomen of the Guard stood 
424 years ago, and wear the same 

A movement is on foot to com- pattern uniform as they did when 
memorate 100 years of peace be- jIenry vil. selected the 100 bravest 
tween Canada and the United States. soldiers from his army to form them 
Many ideas have been proposed as to as jjj8 pers0nal body guard, 
the form the commemoration will Friday, July 19th, Sir John French, 
take, but two of these are singled ]rispector-General of the Forces, held 
out from the rest as most suit- lhe aimuai inspection, and over 80 
able. One is a pageant illustrating membens of the company paraded, 
the events of the past century, the UIMjer the command of Sir Reginald 
other is the building of a bridge con

necting the parks at each side of movjng fri watching this parade of 
the Falls. The erection of a bridge grav-bearded veterans, in their 
connecting the two countries, and quaint, old-world dress, saluting with 
built with money supplied by both. halberts. Each member of the corps 
would seem to be a peculiarly ap- ^ad ^is breast covered with medals, 
propriété and happy memorial.

The Running: of an 
Empire.the firstsuperfluous."

by an English contributor.

On

aaao-

There was something veryHennell.

tcollective decorations in
cluded every action in which the Brit
ish Army has taken part during the 
past 70 years.

and the
one.

theThe Missionary Review of 
World, published in New York, gives 
some very interesting statistics as 
to the progress of missions. In the 
past five years, the number of mis- said to have been completed by an 
sionaries sent out from Protestant Ontario minister, whose chief reason 
churches in America has increased by —among others—for the translation 
fifteen per cent. The British churches js «* Whiles thar has been a chance 
have doubled this increase, and the Q' makin’ the meanin’ plainer; whiles 
Protestants of Continental Europe a Scots phrase o’ unco tenderness or

And

or so
the New Testa- 

into broad Scottish dialect is
A translation of 

nient

let it run itself. Give this answerwe

wondrous pith could come in.
The increase in Protestant at a’ times, ahint the pen that was 

church members at home was about movin’ was a puir but leal Scots 
one-fifth per cent., while abroad, in heart, fu’ o’ prayer that this sma’

about egort might be acceptit o’ the dear
mis-

ehow an advance of twenty-five per 
cent.

were
rises above mere logic and reason,

There
are no obvious bonds which hold it

Then about the British Empire.American missions, it was
twelve per cent. The total number Maister—and, survivin’ a’ the 
of native church members added last ca’on o’ the pernickity and the fash- 
year in all fields, by all denomina- ionable—might bring the memory o’ 
tiens, was 164,674, or over 500 a a WOrthy tongue, and the better 
day, and an average of about eight knowledge o’ a Blessed Saviour, to 
converts for each missionary on the this ane and that ane. as they micht 
field. Even more significant is the chance to read it." 
increase in gifts to foreign missions 
during the year of financial distress.
In America there has been an in

It em

it had become a va (ft, 
reality.

History has but repeated itself dur
ing the recent naval crisis. No soon
er did it become evident that we 
were faced with a grave and immi
nent danger, than the Colonies came 
forward, one after the other, 
magnificent offers of help, 
sired to alleviate the needs of the

attempt tosuccessfulThe first
the channel by aerial naviga

tion was made on July 25th, when 
Mons. Blériot, a French aviator, 
landed on English soil, having flown 

small aeroplane, at four 
Two fellow

cross

crease of 5602,000.

But now we are approuching a crisis 
in the history of our Empire, 

with grand climacteric is at hand.

If the object of reading is simply over in a 
to obtain information, then we will o'clock in the morning, 

attention to poetry; countrymen.
for him,
chanced to be near.

of his arrival.

The
Sothe watchwho were on

few others who 
the only 

The cross-
made in less than half an 

fast est

Pay little or 
but if the end in view is culture and 
pleasure, we will want to become ac
quainted with the great poets and 
their productions, 
doubt, al 
spiritual

in Some de- far, the mother has watched her chil
dren grow up, giving them the beme- 

moment; others were for rendering fit of her experience and her wealth, 
aid which should be more lasting in and has reaped the reward in her 
its effect, but all displayed alike the gray years, for the children have 
single purpose of doing their ut- shown no lack of gratitude Rut the

with a
were

witnesses
There can be no ing was 

that the moral and of thehour—half the lima
developed mail boat.far ul ties arc
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We reached Stony Creek (the point flowers not common in Southern On 
at which the Gowganda trail makes tario, yellow clintonia, and a specie 
a cross-country portage to follow a ot lily somewhat resembling a lily of

the -the-valley an a minute scale. Bunch 
berries were everywhere. cn*

After leaving Elk Lake, the scenery 
presents much the same character
istics as before, the same succession
of river and lake, only that in places chain of rivers and lakes joining 
the former narrows perceptibly, while Montreal higher up) at about night- 
the bainks become notably bolder, fall. We were here to part company At noon the clouds lifted, and v 
with great outcrops of rock appear- with the trail, however, so we camp- gladly we set off. That day pr0v2) 
ing at frequent intervals. For, many ed across the river, and no sooner the most strenuous of the journey 
miles the way is still the Gowganda were the tents in place than a driz- and the most solitary. Kor m 
trail, and there is the same endless zling rain, which lasted until noon hours now we saw no sign of a pros^ 
procession of canoes, ever canoes, for next day, began to fall. It was our pector’s bent, met no canoe on th 
the river-steamers do not run above first night in New Ontario in a tent, river. Presently, the first of *

but we slept "comfortably between mile stretch of rapids 
eiderdown sleeping- and it was 
iit-skin,”—a sort of 

comforter lined with rabbit skins—

a six-
reached

necessary to pole UD 
Again came thrills H

Elk Lake. Silently they come into 
view, silently they pass. Perhaps the folds of 
there is a “ Good morning,” but bag, and a " 
nothing more. Indeed, the extremp 
reticence of the people is one of the which is vefy popular in this coun
characteristics of this great Northern try, and must be exeedingly so when 
land. You would think that the the thermometer reaches 20 degrees

was

stream.
saw the curling ripples swirl by^and 

felt the tugging of the canoe 
stroke.

at every
We never learned to really 

like going up the rapids. Before 
spirit of the solitudes had gotten below zero. long, the sound of their angry snarl
into them, or, that the cloak of the The patter of rain on a tent is and a glimpse of the " white horses” 
Indian had for the time descended very pleasant for a time, but when dashing up on the black water ahead
upon the white man. We remarked the patter lasts for hours past the brought a positive dread to
upon it more than once. " It. is the time when you want to be on your There was always an element of
fashion of the country,” said one to way, the romance departs. But once certainty about them, and
whom we spoke. “ People are too during that drizzly forenoon did we
busy,” said another ; " every man venture out. An expanse of newl.v- canoeman.
has a definite point whîth ne means cut stumps—part of the Booth limit
to reach before night. There is no —lay behind our camp, 
time to talk” go far in it, but we found some wild-

us.
un-

a tremen
dous amount of hard work for the 

Often it became 
sarv for him to get out and pull the 
carnoe up exceptionally swift aod 
shallow places, tugging along above 
the knees in water, stumbling over 
rolling stones, almost carried back 
sometimes by the combined force of 
the canoe’s weight and the battling 
of the swift current.

neces-

We did not

At one point, C. Senior got out 
to walk, and G. struggled along, 
dragging the two of us, and all the 
“ other ” baggage rn the canoe. It 
was a very hard spot, and 
pat hies were touched, 
through the woods for a piece. In
deed, I preferred to walk.

my sym- 
I would walk

I was
cramped from sitting in the boat. 
There were a host of excuses.

Well, I got my way, and walk 
First, 1 got into aenough 1 had. 

burnt place, and the like of it I do 
not wish to try again, 
logs black 
brush ;
finally into deep red mud over my 
shoe-tops.
I had come upon a patch of things 
that looked like morellas, and had 
filled the skirts of my long coat with 
t hem.

Over fallen
with cinder ; through 

over rocks and boulders, and

To make matters worse,

I believe yet that they were 
morellas, but, after carrying them 
with infinite pains, there was no one 
able to positively identify them, and 
they had to be thrown into the river. 
Last of all.

“ C ” Carrying Our Effects Over a Portage.

I came upon moose 
was the last straw,tracks. That

for, after that it was not only logs, 
brush, rock, boulders and mud, but 
there was the added necessity of 
glowering about for a big bull moose. 
No wonder I made a short-cut for 
the river. But T was " in ” first, 
after all, and had to wait while C. 
toiled up the rest of the way, drag
ging his little wife behind him. At 
the rest of the rapids, where possible, 
we walked, but we took good care to 
get off at the right side, where the 
Indian trail lay.

And now 1 must tell you how we 
fell in with the next detachment -of 
our cam]) party—two of ” the hoys 
who had been sent on ahead with 
provisions. It was our first meet
ing with any of the party, and no 
doubt wished us to make an as
tounding” line debut, especially his 
wife of less than a year, 
with, it is necessary to state that it 
had been very cold all da.v, and was 
grow ing 
were not

To begin

Wrapssteadily colder, 
sufficient, so finally we

andpulled
lily flat down in the bottom of the 
canoe Mrs. C. and 1. side by side; 
t hen 
w itli th

our caps over our ears.

we were covered up to the neck 
rabbit-skin.” 

iff) rounding a sudden curve in the 
ri ver, t he two red ca- 

and
came

floe drawn up 
standing beside them ” the boys.” 
the look of blank astonishment on 
their fares 
for t

the bank.

than amusing, 
them nothing but a canoe with 

visible. One

was more

man at each end was 
if t hem told us afterwards that he
thought " llic' ladies had not come.

‘ Mr.—-----
and 1

\\e drew un alongside, 
mutt ereclMiss

bobbed up my head and said. ‘ I1°'V.
M i s

friend followed suit . 
was I tic' way in which we met 

our campers.

ami illy 
i ha i 
t he lii■ s-1 i ,fThe Portage in the Woods.

r\ ri al places we saw 
- iis a curious jihenom 
is and ma rsh mari 
side, in full Mower 

In Southern (ini ario the marsh mari 
golds arc through blooming weeks 
before the first wild rose appears

Mine; 
\\ 11 a t 
■non

11
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children are no longer children. They 
have attained to the strength and 
discretion of manhood, and are ready 
to take their place at the mother’s 
side, 
that.

Let us make no mistake about 
Just now there is much talk 

of cementing the defence of the Em
pire, and the conference in London on 
questions of defence is a big step in 
the right direction. There is a great 
chance here for making the change, 
which must come sooner or later, if 
the solidification of the Empire is to 
become an actual fact. It is sin
cerely to be hoped that the question 
of defence will be discussed on a 
wider basis than mere assimilation
of methods, and a more proportion
ate distribution of the border. I^et 
us have some scheme by which the 
Empire will really' co-operate for pur
poses of defence—some scheme by 
which every part of it will be repre
sented, and able to have a voice in 
the management of the ships and 
men which every part of it will pro
vide. Thus we shall acknowledge 
the right of the offspring to take their 
proper place in the household. There 
is no reason to believe that, when 
the time comes, this country will be 
found wanting in common sense or 
gratitude. But the wheels of Em
pire move slowly, and this change 
will probably' occur just as others 
have, in the quiet, unobtrusive way, 
which gives the impression that the 
natural thing has been done, without 
a trace of force or opposition from 
any quarter. In the meanwhile, 
there can be no harm in preparing 
ourselves for a new era—an era from 
which the British Empire will emerge 
mightier than ever, and a standing 
example to the world of the real 
value of liberty, equality and fra
ternity.

A Trip to New Ontario.
(Continued.)

It was our first experience in a 
canoe, at least for a long trip. 
” Three days to camp,” said C., and 
as we sat down in the little gray 
shell that morning, and saw box 
after box, bundle after bundle,
stowed away about us, until the rim 
of the canoe almost seemed to touch 
the water, it was with mingled emo
tions, to say the least. The sky 
was gray and lowering ; a still 
breeze was blowing ” in our teeth.’’ 
and we looked back at ugly little 
Elk Lake City as one might who was 
loath to leave. But there was noth 
ing else for it hut to go on, so we 
bravely' assumed an air of unlimited 
confidence, considering C.’s canoeman- 
ship, and resolved to die at least 
game.

It is peculiar, though, how soon 
fear of a canoe leaves you in this 
north country, where there are so 
many of them. At first y oil catch 
your breath at every wabble ; then. 
by and by, you begin to sit up and 
take notice. You become interested 
in the green, wooded banks gliding 
swiftly by ; you hear in these silent 
wildernesses the songs of a myriad of 
birds—the ” teacher,” the winter 
wren, the veery, the wood-thrush, 
and, above all. the white-throat call
ing everywhere—and finally, the plash 
of the paddle itself lulls you, fasci
nates you. anil you are in love with 
the canoe. You understand now the 
spirit in which Pauline Johnson 
wrote ‘‘The Song My Paddle Sings.” 
You think of all the delightful things 
Bliss Carman and C G. I). Roberts 
wrote about ” birch and white ca
noe,” and t lien suddenly you realize 
t Hut you. you, are here in the midst 
of it all. lying there watching the 
water eddying by, taking into your 
soul the great silences, and realizing, 
as in a dream t lie hurry ing by of 
deep forests y here moose and In 
dial) even y cl mum- their mysteries 
hidden by banks of foliage along the 
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It is very easy to deceive ones self 
atiout this matter of "riches."
—in Rev. ill

We all hud dinner on the bank, 
then oil we pushed again, we poling, 
"the boys," who had heavy loads, 
(ftS much as three-quarters of a ton
is sometimes

"rhaf night we pitched our tents at 
„ beautiful spot known as " The 
Forks ” because into the little lake 
r ’formed flow the two branches

On the

just as well count yellow stones, or bits 
of gloss. The learned man, who shuts 
himself up from his fellows, “taking in" 
continually with no intention of “giving 
out," is missing the opportunity which 
the riches of his knowledge open to him, 
and is almost as poor as the raiser with 
his pile of unused gold. It is the same 
with everything. God gives us many 
things—life, time, money, talents of vari
ous kinds, most of all, the power of lov
ing—if we allow these gifts to stagnate, 
or if we try to use them principally for 
ourselves, then we grow steadily poorer. 
If we pour them out generously—knowing 
ourselves to le only stewards in God’s 
household—then we are really rich. Then, 
only, we are winning the great prize 
which life offers. For life, as Browning 
declares,

blessing of God—every da\. 
made up of days, so a lifetime of riches 
is waiting at the door, waiting to be 
gathered up. 
us may sadly lament :

And life is
Our Lord 

speaks of some who fancy 
they are “rich and increased with goods, 
and have need of nothing, perfectly un-

God grant that none of
carried in a canoe),

conscious that they are “wretched, and 
miserable, and poor, and blind, and 
naked." He counsels them to buy of 
Him “gold tried in the fire," that they 
may be really rich. It is a self-evident 
fact—though one that is often overlooked 
—that gold and jewels are not valuable 
in themselves, but are only worth what 
they will buy. A miner in the Yukon 
may be weighted down with gold, ready 
to give it all for food and warmth, yet 
dying for want of the common necessaries 
of life, far from shelter or friends—his 
gold is, in such a case, worth no more 
than stones. He is not rich, but awful-

the rapids behind.
Who’s seen my day ?
Tis gone away,
Nor left a trace 
In any place.
If I could only find
Its footfall in some mind,
Some spirit-waters stirred 
By wand of deed or word,
I should not stand at shadowy eve 
And for my day so grieve and grieve."

DORA FARNCOMB.

there
of the Upper Montreal

bank, quite covered with wild- 
bushés in full-bloom, stood a 

In front of it a

high
rose
fire-ranger s cabin.

burning, and two young men 
It was the first sign 

habitation that we had

fire was 
were sitting.
otf human

all day, and, no doubt, our pres
not less acceptable to our 

theirs

seen
ence was 
neighbors
for scarcely had

when over they came, freshly

Dora Farneomb’s “ Vision 
of His Face.”

to US,
we eaten sup-

than
ly, desperately poor. A man may be a 
millionaire, able to eat of! gold plates, 
and yet hardly able to enjoy any food, 
because his digestion has been ruined by 
the nervous strain of piling up more 
money than he can use. Gold plate may 
be all very well for a few days, but, 
when the novelty wears off, the poor dys
peptic millionaire would surely find a 
healthy appetite and digestion more valu
able. A “rich" lady, in silk and lace, 
who has sold her woman's crown of 
glory foR gold, and married for money 
instead of for love, may well feel herself 
a beggar as compared with the busy, 
happy wife and mother—wife in more than 
name, mother of loving children who 
claim her sympathy and care as their 
right.

1 saw in a newspaper the other day the 
description of a funeral which took place 
lately in Paris. A multi-millionaire had 
died, evidently expecting that even after 
death his millions could minister to his

“ Is just our chance of the prize of learn
ing Love."shaven, and attired in their “ best," 

to make us a visit. They proved to 
be two prospectors, a dentist 'from 
Montreal, and his friend, who were 
temporarily occupying the fire-rang
ers' quarters. Very agreeable youths 
they were, and we spent a most in
teresting evening listening to stories 
of camp woes and humors. Which 
there is more of woe or humor in 
the following, you 
yourselves : When the black flies grew 
troublesome, one of the lads made a 
search for the inevitable fly-oil. "It 
is in there in a bottle,” directed the

found, and

An Appreciation by Canon Hague.
It needs a bold heart to publish a book 

for the first time. It needs an especially- 
bold heart to publish a book of this kind 
for the first time in Canada. Our read
ing public have all along been accus
tomed to ask if any good thing could 
come out of Canada, and any book be 
published outside of England or thé 
United States. We congratulate Miss 
Farncomb, therefore, on her work, the 
“Vision of His Face," which has been, we 
understand, not only written in London, 
but printed and published in our city 
also. The "Vision of His Face" is a 
well-printed volume of 224 pages, neatly 
bound, and presenting altogether a very 
pleasing make-up as a volume. The con
tent of the book is valuable in the ex
treme. It is a devotional work of deep
ly spiritual quality, which carries its ap
peal to all devout and spiritually-minded 
readers. There is nothing narrow, sec
tarian, or of a transient character about 
the book. It appeals to that universal 
heart which is ever craving for the higher 
and the highest. If the Master tarries 
and comes not, this message will be just 
as real for the dwellers in the 30th as 
in the 20th century, for its center is that 
everlasting theme, the "Vision of His 
Face." In a series of interesting chap
ters, the author shows how the vision of 
the face of the Lord Jesus Christ has al
ways been and ever will be the power 
that purifies, transforms, awakens, revivi
fies and stimulates to the highest action 
and most heroic patience the lives of men. 
What we admire most about the book is 
its strength and clearness on the old- 
fashioned Biblical lines. There is not a 
thing, from beginning to end, scarcely, 
that any Christian could not heartily ac
cept and he profited by.

And while the book throughout is de-

Are we setting ourselves with all our 
might to the business of growing rich in
Love ?
cious time over less - important business

If not, don’t let us waste pre-

any longer.
“Wherefore do ye spend money for that 

which is not bread ? and your labor for 
that which satisfieth not ?" Some day
we shall feel that the years which might 
have been poured out for love’s sake, and 
which have been wasted in selfishness— 
perhaps in hard but selfish toil—were a 
priceless opportunity, not to be regained. 
“Now is the day of salvation,’’ not only 
because death may surprise 
moment, but for other reasons, 
too splendid an opportunity, too solemn 
a responsibility 
when it may be glorified and made beau
tiful, simply by being consecrated, laid at 

purposes, and filled

may judge for

A bottle was
tenderfoot was

other.
presently, the poor 
discovered placidly covering his face 
with patent shoe-grease, 
other occasion, the same* youth 
sayed to make yeast-bread. He care
fully followed directions, and started 
hie bread in a small pail. Presently 

overflowing, and it 
necessary to put some into an- 

But that bread was

us at any 
Life is

Upon an-
to be frittered away,es-

According to his direc- 
The

self-gratification, 
tions a great display was made.

God’s feet for His 
with His life and light.that pail was 

was
other vessel, 
like the widow’s cruse—it kept on 
rising and rising, until every dish 
and plate in the shack was full. 
There were just twenty-four loaves, 
and only two youths to eat them.

We shall not soon forget that night 
at The Forks—the beautiful scenery, 
the still lake, the roses, the glorious 
sunset, and the yet more beautiful 
afterglow.
but what of that ?—Next day we 
were to be on the home-stretch for

coffin cost $100,000. The shroud was 
cloth of gold, and the pearl buttons on 
the waistcoat were valued at $100,000. 
Everything was on a scale of the utmost 
magnificence—though how such display 
could give any satisfaction to a soul that 
had left material things behind, it would 
be hard to say. But the funeral was a 
terrible mockery, for gold spent in selfish 
fashion cannot buy love, noR even respect. 
The poor were angry with the man who 
had thrown away \ ast sums in senseless 
extrax agance for his own selfish caprice. 
They could not be restrained, even by the 
police, but interrupted the ceremony by 
cat-calls, tin whistles, and hisses, 
funeral w as, indeed, an affair of note, 
attracting great attention, though hardly 
the kind of attention desired by the man 
who had imagined himself rich, when he 
was really so poor that even the thou- 
sands of people who had been working in 
his employ showed neither regret for his 
death, nor respect for his body. 
rich ?

When the Suit an of Turkey was deposed, 
and his harems scattered, the Circassian

There is a story told of a Sibyl who 
king and offerefl to sell 

for a great 
While he hesitated, three books 

Again she asked the same

once came to a 
him nine books of oracles
price.
were burned, 
price for the six books which remained. 
He still hesitated to pay the price, and

Still theagain three books were burned, 
same price was demanded for the remain- 

Then the king paid it, anding three.
discovered—by the priceless value of the

There wore mosquitoes, volumes he had gained—what a treasure 
had been lost in the other six books, a 
treasure that could never be recovered.

(To be continued )camp. God asks for 
He loves us, and

So it is with our life, 
it all, asks because 
knows that a life entirely consecrated to 
Him is infinitely rich, 
first and best years, intending to devote 
a few to His service when we get near

The
I

Hope’s Quiet hour. If we waste the

Who Are the Rich ? destroying a treasure. 
Who can give us baxfl< the years that have 
been recklessly squandered ? 
carefully laid out for the Master, become 

faithful steward.

death, we are votional, it is, at the same time, very 
deeply practical, and there are from time 
to time little suggestions that are ad
mirably applicable to the tense life of our 
present age.

There is that maketh himself rich, yet 
hath nothing . there is that maketh him
self poor, yet hath great riches.—Urox 
xiii., 7.

The talents
Was he

theofthe treasure 
“The blessing of the LORD, it maketh 
rich, and He addeth no sorrow with it."

Here is a sentence, for in-
1 here were two men beneath t lie sun, 

one lacked and one had much ;
One counted money by the ton, objects 

of sight and touch.
The ‘fat, well-liking' things of earth

“Our business as Christians isstance :
to be as healthy as possible, unless we 
are absolutely sure there is no way to 

It is wrong to sink down with

women who were fortunate enough to re
turn to their homes, thought they had 
exchanged poverty for riches, 
them took up gladly a life of hard work, 
an 1 considered the scanty fare of home a 

the luxury of the 
the peace of living

One who seeks to be rich without God’s
simply heaping up a great 

Some
blessing, is 
burden to crush him miserably.

Many of escape.
meek helplessness into chronic invalidism. 
Patience is sometimes vicious, when it isbe bought with gold—they arewere all at his command, 

Servants, and
men can
the men whose favor is not worth buy
ing—but even they are only pretending to 
how down

servers from his birth, 
stood ever at his hand ;

evils that can be cured.submission
We commit a sin when we try to live 
without rest, exercise and fresh air.”

togreat improvement on 
harem. ofThinkIn fact, what he desired lie got—each 

pleasure gratified ;
Life ambled, just an easy trot, until the 

day he died.

in respectful homage beforepeople who loved them, instead ofamong
l>eing surrounded by those who fawn upon 
them and pry out their secrets, each one 
trying to rise by pushing others down. 
Fine clothes and idle days can never sat-

Money cannot buy realthe rich man 
respect from anybody, while true worth 
of character—the real riches—never fails 
to win appreciation even from enemies.

Some of the quotations are also very 
author seems to fear whenThe

she touches for a brief moment upon the
" The other of Holy Communion, that her 

controversial,
man, as men count wealth 

had none,
Just trifles, such

subject
words may smack of the 
and, perchance, offend some readers, 
our opinion, she need have no such fears. 
There is nothing in the chapter that any

And it is utter folly to seek riches un
lawfully, fancying that God takes no 
t ice, because He lets the oppressor go on 
his way foR a time unchecked, 
to obtain money dishonestly, or by grind
ing down the poor, and then try to make 
everything straight with God by giving 
large sums to charitable societies.

“Will He esteem thy riches ?

>r next to naught ;
wit and health, 

nothing thaï might he bought.

These do not constituteisfy anybody, 
riches. In

William C. Gannett says 
“ The work less people are the worthless

What wealth
Breams It is follywere his friends, the shadow y 

tribe of \ isi.ins unfulfilled,
Laughter at things of boast and pride, 

harvests no hand had tilled.
He was not humble :

truly loving Christian of any name or 
sect could not heartily approve of. 
deed, the whole tone of the book is ^bove 
the narrow lines of any special denomina
tion. and rises into that lofty atmosphere 
of the true Catholic Church, the blessed 

of all who love the Lord Jesus 
We most heartily

people, even to themselves, 
gives, or should give, is choice of work,

A man horn
In-

exemption from it
‘You might guess 

the World his own,’ folks said,
He overheard

He, as alsorich, is born into danger. 
the man quick to win riches, must make

not his own.
No, not

gold, nor all the forces of strength."—and answered, ‘ 
I hey laughed, his head 

Is plainly falling-

Yes, it is. ' himself trustee for causes
Inor else his riches become his doom.

land, at least, a 'gentleman,' what-
Job xxx*vi., 19.

“Treasures of wickedness profit nothing 
but righteousness delivereth from death. 
The LORD will not suffer the soul of the 
righteous to famish but He casteth away 
the substance of the wicked— Frov. x.,

company 
Christ in sincerity, 
commend -the book.

world, indeed ! Wh< our
over else he is, must be a good workman;

who has something to do,
owns no inch of land. 

He came of
It ought to be a 

the denis t an obscure breed.' helper to many—the anxious, 
spondent, the nervous, the spent and the 

It ought to inspire the loyal It

that is, one 
who can do it well, and who always doesI hey did not understand 

1'ach other, as is often 
prone

hough the way all go runs 
i heir own.

S(^>, since judging it well." worn.
ought to cheer the hypochondriac, and 

clergyman, Sunday-school teacher
men .ire 2, 3.”“ And if you are seeking pleasuRe 

Or enjoyment in full measure, 
l)o something.

Idleness ! there’s nothing in it ; 
’Twill not pay you for a minute— 

Do something."

shall cast their silver in the“They
streets, and their gold shall be removed

many a
and Christian worker ought to find in it

" There increment of hope and inspiration of life. 
—From “The Free Cross,“ London, Ont.

their silver and their gold shall not be 
able to deliver them in the day of the 
wrath of the LORD.”—Ezek. vii., 19.

two, men beneath the sun. 
: 'd and one had much ; 
talked till all were done. 
\x e agree on such ?

A ‘ rich and one was poor. 
•1 H o’er and o’er,

- ! ihg ;i ish which was which, 
xvhat you menn by poor. ’ ’’

Yet.
But it is little use to multiply texts— 

we all know that wealth cannot blind 
the eyes of men to unrighteousness, how 
much less can it buy God’s favor, 
may lie rich, if we will—rich in the dear

THE VISION OF HIS FACE.
By the author of “Hope’s Quiet Hour." 

Sent postpaid. for one dollar, by The 
Wm Weld Co.. London. Ont

For Riches that are allowed to stagnate are 
The miser, who staRves him- 

count his gold—gold
valueless.
self that he may 
xxhich is doing no good to anybody might
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“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

mous men among its pupils 
them being, Milton, Pep’ys and 
t wenty bisheps. Though celebrating 
the 400th anniversary of its endow! 
ment, the school really dates back 
nearly 400 years further, to the 
year 1111. Thomas a Becket 
pupil of this school.

some of

ID YOU EVER FIGURE 
THE COST of a single day’s 
baking — the material, fuel, 
time and labor—and consider 
that it is all wasted if the 
baking is a failure?

Is it economy, then, to use a 
flour of uncertain quality when 
a few cents more will buy

n
■ was a

u

Some Last Echoes of Our 
Great Opportunity.

Amongst the echoes which have 
reached us from across the ocean 
are those telling of the somewhat 
■eventful voyage of Her Excellency 
Lady Aberdeen and suite, the Me- 
gantic having encountered an im
penetrable fog of thirty-six hours’ 
duration, on the Banks 
foundland, with the subsequent meet
ing of a number of icebergs, 
after landing, 
moulds were published in the Irish 
Times, as publicly given by Sir Wil
liam .1. Thompson, M. U., to the ef
fect that 
most

6378 Misses’Drawers, 
12, 14 and 16 years.

6

¥
off New-

m»>

Royal HonsehoM Flour Soon
two valuable testi-■

11
“ The Canadians are the 

cordial, warm-hearted 
friendly people one could 
meet,” and also, “ That, in health 
matters, in preventive measures to 
combat tuberculosis, both Canada 
and the United States are very much 
ahead of Ireland ; that, in almost 
all the large cities visited by their 
party, they found the organization 
in the fight against consumption al
most perfect.” Amongst the agen
cies quoted in proof of this 
lion, were the following : Tubercu
losis exhibitions, a system of com
pulsory notification, sanatoria for 
incipient cases, dispensaries, with 
visiting nurses attached; day-camps, 
open-air schools for children, amd 
hospitals for advanced cases.”

and—a flour that you can depend 
upon to produce light, crisp and 
wholesome bread or pastry ?

It is made from selected hard 
wheat, milled by a most modern 
process which guarantees absolute 
purity.

Royal Household Flour does 
not vary in quality — does not 
disappoint.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Limited, Montreal

i IV wish toi\ i
i
I I

6373 Eight Gored
Skirt, 22 to 30 waist.
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The strenuous efforts made by Her 
Excellency Lady Aberdeen to com
bat the dread disease in Ireland are 
well known, and it is gratifying to 
learn that the records of that cru
sade have appealed with especial 
force to many in the United States 
and Canada who are of either Irish 
parentage or descant, 
stance a gentleman 
with a promise, “ in memory of his 
father,” of substantial financial help 
in the campaign instituted hv Lady 
Xberdeen in Dublin.

\17

6728 Infant's Long or 
Short One-Piece 

Ilmotio, One Size.Consumption
Book

In - one in
carne forward

The above patterns will be sent to any 
subscriber at the very low price of ten 

Be Careful to give 
of Patterns

cents per pattern.
Correct Number and Size111 PREVENTION BETTER THAN 

CURE.
Wanted. When the Pattern is Bust 
Measure, you need only mark 32, 34, 36, 
or whatever it may he. When Waist Phis seemed to be the text chosen 
Measure. 22, 24, 26, or whatever it may more ()r less directly on every plat-

or Child's pattern. form in every section of the Quin-
write only the figure representing the quennial Congress; for, to quote
age. Allow from one to two weeks in ;‘r0-n the pamphlet issued by our
Which to fill order, and where two num- own Mr. Kelso, “ The criminals in
bers appear, as for waist and skirt, en our Mils, the useless and burdensome
close ten cents for each number. If only paupers in our almshouses, the feeble- 
one number appears, ten cents will be minded, and a large number of the 
sufficient. inmates in our asylums, all point

with more or less force to a neg
lected youth; while the stenn fact 
that these classes cost the people of 
Ontario nearly one-third of the pub
lic revenue, gives an additional rea
son for a wise and vigilant child- 
protection.”

One of the speakers, a Chicago 
worker upon nearly every philan- 

n of a thropic line,
, who

This valuable med
ical book tells In 
plain, simple lan
guage howConsump- 
tlon can be cured In 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma 

or any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even If you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there Is no hope, this book will show you 
how others have cured themselves after all 
remedies they had tried failed, and they be
lieved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Yonkerman Con-

be. WhenI Misses’

I,m
T li

I]

Address “Fashion Department,” “The 
Farmer's Advocate,” London, Ont.

Current Events.
sumption Remedy Co., 1335 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Midi., and they will send you 
from their Canadian Depot tile book and

Over dull English deaf mutes visited 
l’aris recently, at the ii 
number of French deaf 
had been the guests 
organization in London last

a generous supply of the New Treatment,
absolutely free, for they want every siifTvi er 
to have this wonderful cure before it is too 
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 
mean the saving of your life.

said that, “ Work 
among the juveniles is not only a 

a similar moralof but an economic advantage.
It takes less money to keep children 
out of crime than it does to look 
after them when they have started 
upon it as a career.’ 
upon the subject of ‘‘Playgrounds," 
Miss Sadie American, one 
most apt and forceful speakers of 
the Congress, had this to say as the 
result of lier personal observation :

1 have driven all over your beauti
ful city; I have seen splendid houses, 
but little grounds!—no space for play. 
That is the ear mark of our modern 
civilization, 
ing. that, * The boy without a play
ground, is the father of the man 
without a job, ’ and, further, that the

year.

Comma
CrêrW *L

A explosive,
being tested in Germany. 
explosive cannot be set off by 
dinary means, but requires a special 
detonator, the danger of accidents 
will lie materially diminished.

ammonal, ’ ’ is And, when
As this

or of the

ONTARIO 
LADIES
COLLEGF Ontario

(Trafalgar Castle) | guineas ; and 
guineas.

And Conserva
tory of Music 

f and Art
Whitby

Let the children drink 
all they want. Health
ful, nutritious, delight-

Hvmhrnndt \s ”1 iescent 
Cross ” was

from the
recently sold in Lon

don, Eng., for 7,Sill) guineas ; " East 
Cowes Castle,” b\ Turner, for (1,500 

a C’uyp for 1,080 
King Leopold's collection 

an enormous 
dealer, some c

f agree with the say-

fill
Palatial buildings, acknowledged to tie uneq 

Canada by those uf any oilier Ladies' School or Colli 
location in a Collegiate town near Toronto, 
who desire It rasy access to city concerts ; 
property embracing one hundred ai res, an 
sufficiently lame to enable all students to 
time without interfering with each other ; gy 
feet ; careful home and social training that 
impart the essentials o 
tian influences ; last, b 
staff, equipment and co 
that teachersof IRom 
head of the various departments, 
the above special advantages

ualled In
u/ttiuM Iof olrl masters went for 

sum to a French 
them being immediat'-ly bought 

■ I C Morgan,

Absolutely pure. That 
rich chocolate flavor. 
Very economical

g ving 1 
ni fluent newsboy who hovers arou'nd the 

street-corners is, in spite of his vim
Colle 

a camp
the same

mnaslum, 40 x 80 
will be likely to 

uod manners under moral and Chris- 
nut least, the recognized leader In 

urses of study. Take note of the fhet 
inlon reputation are at the 

It will pay you to consider 
lor calendar to Uie

usHaving 
play at In

and smart ness, dost i/ied to be the 
lather of the 
yo to

man who will have to 
whenTie» Cow»» Co. Ualtod, tin' ponrhouse, because 

he has a jo!), he cannot hold it "
uthority 

the

1 ’ll ill ’s, 
of the London (Eng. i 
cent 1 y celebrated its 

has

St t he oldest and largest 
schools 

100th
numbered man'

T< M
Miss .lane \ddams, an a

effort touching upon 
of social conflit ions.

reand send

Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate anni \ er onREV. J J. HARE, PH.D.. Principal. It toldsa r\
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Save
Roof Money

Don’t judge roofing by the way it looks. 
There are more than 300 substitutes for the 
genuine Ruberoid. They have names which 
sound like Ruberoid. Before they are laid 
they look like Ruberoid.

Hut a single summer tells the difference.
I-'or there is no rubber in Ruberoid. It is 

not a tar roofing. Not an asphalt rooting. 
Not an asbestos roofing.

Its wonderful properties are due to our ex
clusive product—Ruberoid gum.

This gum is flexible like new rubbe 
permanently withstands the heat, the cold, 
the rain, the snow—which rubber will not do.

It is so nearly fireproof that hot coals thrown 
on a roof of Ruberoid set fire neither to the 
roofing, nor to the timbers underneath.

but it

RUBEROID
(TRADEMARK REGISTERED)

Ruberoid roofing was the first ready roofing by 
several y

Asphalt roofings and the so-called “rubber” and 
“asbestos’’ roofings have come and gone and 
been replaced. While the first roofs of Ruberoid 
- put on more than serenteen years ago— look still 
good for many more years of service 

Ruberoid roofing is also made in colors. These 
colors—Red. Brown, Green are a part of the 
roofing. They do not wear off or fade.

Get This Free Book
Before deciding on any roofing for any purr 

get our free book, which gives the results of our 
tests with all kinds of roofings—shingle, tar. tin, 
asphalt and ready roofings.

This book is a gold mine of practical roofing 
formation, and will lie sent free to all w ho address 
Departmental!, The Standard Paint Company 
of Canada, Ltd., Montreal, Canada.
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îhe Ingle Nooklittle child who had to be sent 
hospital, because she had in- 

her head 
“ Work in a fac

et a 
to the
jured herself by beating 
against the wall, 
tnry all day, and mo fun at night, 
was the explanation.

Aib>* of 
and 

ting 
low- 
tack

-y/A A
[Rules for correspondents in this and 

other Departments : (1) Kindly

on one side of paper only. (2) Always 

send name and address with communica

tions.

\\' ECHO FROM GREAT BRITAIN.
' im counting up our blessings, we 

live in Canada, where congested 
overstocked mar-

the 7
is a

6*S: 38$EPr*'
— ..... .... mm

Fnd| is not perfectly preseryëft unless 
sëàlëiï in Schram Automatic Sealer

... .. The “$clifiain7 is the next best 'thing to an imperishable fruit jar. 
J'.-y It’s as clfat as.crystal and as durable as plate glass because all green glass 
fié is rejected when; incomes to manufacturing Schram Automatic Fruit Jars. 
" The “ScHrirti” has a wide, smooth, polished mouth. It admits whole

fruit eaçii^/.iVôii coiild not cut your hand on it if you trijd.
* The “Sidhram” is easily sealed. Simply piece your jars on a level
y surface, press the automatic sealer gently down — thus forcing the air

through. fvvA[small vent holes. When the cap is pressed home these 
: holes are'automatically sealed —your fruit is hermetically sealed. This 
: exclusive feature prevents decomposition—your fruit or vegetables cannot 

gV-.s spoil You can put “Schram” jars away for months orvyears, and be 
jjV . quite certà'tn .•
£5 lhat they will, 

not sour .yr

who
conditions and 
ket for women’s work is the excep
tion, rather than the rule, should 
surely let our hearts go out in sym- 

the three and a half mil- 
of women wage-earners in the

rIf pen-name is also given, the real 

name will not be published.
an

(3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 

place it in stamped envelope 

ready to lie sent on. ]

r>UP

1;anyone,
pathy to
lions , , , ,
Old Land, thousands of whom have 
to work for wages ranging from two 
shillings and sixpence to four shil 
lings (one dollar) per week, the great 
majority not earning, on an average, Condensed from a pamphlet issued in 
more than eight shillings (two dol- the Cornell Reading Course.) 
jars) per week. No wonder there is While Monday has long been chosen as 
stich a crying necessity for the regu- the household day for washing there is 
lation of what is known as ‘ the ,
tenement evil,” tenements being by good reason for ^oos.ng Tuesday as the 

solution of the problem better day. Before wash day, clothing
should be gone over to discover rents and 

stains, should be carefully so ted, and the

lave
ean,
'hat

Hints on Laundry.ncy

JMe-
%im-

urs’
lew-
leet-
oon
isti-
rish no means a 

how the poor are to be housed in 
crowded areas of large cities. Muni
cipalities are trying to obtain leases 
of land for development, on easy 

but it is heart-breaking to

m-
b ef-
the

white clothes put to soak overnight, 

the clothing should not be put to soak 

in the same tub.

Alland
to terms,

find that, while they are busy remov
ing slums from a center, wide belts 
of houses are springing up on 
skirts, so built 
eventually they must degenerate into 
slums, as much to 
those of which a riddance is being

ilth Table linen, etc., should
to -VI :he kept by themselves in one tub, bed and 

body linen in another, end soiled towels, 

etc., in a third.

ada
mch
lost
heir

out-
: .fermentand planned that

|TY cause. UP: air /
P can enter/.a £ L

wmàM rj.

If colds have prevailed 
in the family, the handkerchiefs should bebe dreaded as

tion put to soak in a basin by themselves, in 
a solution of boric acid, and should be 
separately washed and boiled.

al- made.
As a marked contrast to the above, 

comes the following breezy

■çen-
ser-
rcu- Wet the garment to be soaked, rub the 

more soiled parts with 
part

ECHO FROM CALIFORNIA.
On the subject of “ The Soil and 

Its Products,” some interesting 
statements were made regarding the 
work of women in the making and 
maintenance ol' ' homes upon the 
land ’ in California, a lady there, 
Mrs. Shafter-Howard, herself manag
ing and overseeing a California es
tate of 70,000 acres, 13,000 of which 
is forest area, which she is taking 
effective steps to conserve according 
to the most approved methods. The 
California Union of Women records 
surprising success in agriculture 
and horticulture, forestry, and the 
management of estates, their serv
ice to their country in this field, 
its general significance and eco
nomic value receiving growing recog
nition.

soap, fold this 
in to keep the dirt 

spreading, and roll tightly, 
clothes with

fiom- ■8from 
Cover the

for

mnith f/i
ÆWM M/
’/I J ,

warm, soapy water, to 
which a little borax or ammonia and a 
little turpentine

ips,
and

, „ jtMî i/fr ;sa.ooo,ooo
W V.;S : in

or kerosene have been 
If colored clothes 

soaked, simply cover with warm water.
Jradded. are to beHer

)m-
Have plenty of

ginning the washing, also have 
solution, made by dissolving one cake of

hot water before be- 
a soap yJ-G

are •>1 Useto 1

The “Schram” is as easily 
opened as sealed. Insert the 
back of an ordinary table 
knife under the edge of the 

sealer—pass all around and the cap is off. 
No wrist-spraining, waiting-for-hubby, old-style, 
stick-fast, screw top, but a simple scientific ar
rangement that every housewife will appreciate. 

The,“Schram" Fruit Jar is the best and cheapest on the market— 
^7:the bgsf ikTau.sc the most durable —the cheapest because there are no 
•çiv extra rubber's’ to buy as with other jars.

■ '■WÈ&u You'll buy “Schram” Automatic Fruit Jars
~ x- :• A-4iS<f x ultimately. Why not now? A Dainty Receipt

Book Free. Ask your grocer to show you the 
“Schram.” Send us his name if he doesn’t carry 
them and we’ll mail you a pretty little book of 
seasonable preserving receipts absolutely free.

:ru-
Ffe: Ecial soap to two or three quarts of water, 

on handites Now rinse the clothes from ■mmrish the water in which they were soaked, 
leaving behind as much of the dirt asin-

ard possible, 
washing tub or machine.

Wring out and put into the 
Pour warm* 

water, to which sufficient soap solution, 
also a tablespoon of kerosene or turpen
tine, have been added, over the clothes, 
and proceed with the washing. It is 
wel! to remember here that after the

his
îelp
ady

California are
keenly interested in comparing notes 
with their sisters of other countries, 
like-minded with themselves.

women
N

clothes have once been warmed, an even 
or rising temperature should be main
tained, as cooling contracts the fibres and 
makes the washing more difficult. Such 
a temperature may be maintained by add
ing boiling water at frequent intervals.

A second suds is generally necessary if 
1 he clothing is much soiled. Rinse out of 
this, rubbing any soiled parts that may 
have been overlooked, then wring out and 
boil. Clothes should be clean before they 
are boiled, as this part of the process is 
not so much to remove visible dirt as to 
complete the washing process by destroy
ing germs Boiling is omitted when 
naphtha soap is used, but the clothes "will 
be a better color if boiled once a month. 
When boiling, put plenty of cold water 
in the boiler, and add enough soap solu
tion to make a light suds. Put in the 
clothes, bring gradually to a boil, and 
boil ten minutes. Kerosene or tur[>en- 
tine are sometimes added, but very care
ful rinsing afterwards is necessary to re
move the odor.

sen
To all of these had come withlat-

special interest the opportunity af
forded by the visit to Guelph—«an 
epoch day in the eventful weeks of 
Congress, when the guests of Canada 
were shown, by practical demonstra
tion, that, not only did a paternal 
Government, aided by broad-minded, 
philanthropical Canadians, provide a 
training in agricultural and domestic 
pursuits for the young womamhood 
of the land, but, wherever possible, 
they sought to

iln-
ote :

The Schram Automatic Sealer Co.Dur
in ■AMakers of Ike Oaly Perfect 

Automatic Frail Jarin vame is)le-
• Canada -,':"^; iyWaterloothe

int
eg-
act

of
ub- open up for them, 

through every channel at their com
mand, healthy and useful careers for 
which their college course had fitted 
them.

ea-
ld-

Brains. "Brains are employed in various enter
prises. They make bridges, railroads, 
and other systems of transportation.

They also create capital, and are used 
extensively in evading the law. They 
mix with water,and gasoline, but are ab
sorbed by alcohol.

"Brains are bought and sold in the 
open market. They may be traded in 
on the exchange in Washington and 
Albany, or in other political centers. The 
best quality, however, are not traded in. 

Indeed, oftentimes they are not even 
heard of until long after they have 
passed away."

LgO
Thomas L. Masson, in Lippincott’s 

Magazine, thus wittily discourses upon a 
Iruitful theme :

A LAST ECHO, 
very gratifying to learn that,

Mi
lt is>rk

when the
delegates jiassed 
on their
f oast, where they had been feted and 
welcomed at

rear-guard of the overseasr a
“Brains are common to all parts of thethrough Toronto, 

return from the Pacific
ge-

country, and traces of them have even 
been discovered in summer at Lenox, Bar 
Harbor, and Newport.

“They are originally used to 
money, but when money is obtained by 
them it usually takes their place.

“The quality of brains varies in differ
ent localities.

•en
>ok
ted every point at which 

they had stopped by the way, they 
all expressed themselves as delighted 
with what they had seen, and amaz- 
ed at the magnitude of the land. To 
a reporter, Frau Ktritt, one of the 
niost able and accomplished of our 
guests from Germany, exclaimed : 

dh, your great, beautiful country.
G size fills me with wonder, 

the prairies 1 
looking at them 
their

Rinsing is an important part of the 
If the water is hard,

obtainieo
washing process, 
it should he softened with either borax

b"
die

or ammonia, 
hot.
1 he boiler into a dishpan, and wrung be
fore being put into the 
It is not always easy to rinse through 
two waters, but better results are ob
tained by doing so.

Wring from rinsing water and blue.

(To be continued.)

This water should also be 
The clothes should be lifted from

of
Mixed with ginger, they 

With a spine,
:he

become very valuable, 
they are a necessity in every household.

“At one time they influenced literature, 
but the discovery was made that liter
ature could do without them. Since then 
they have been almost exclusively de
voted to advertising.

n :
rinsing water.ti

es,
said as old .large wor too

"Wot’s ’e bin doin’ ?"
"Got ’imself run over by a ’earse."

iy- And
?rn I never got tireR of 

and marvelling atay-
greatay- Wi‘ Germansexpanses. 

no that your Panada
a hig place ’’

hadi am was
such
which all

;he a conclusion to 
apparent 1 v had come, and 

testimony which 
all alike

1
The Enemy of \

7 Frost and Coal Bills. \

Manufactured by A
Pease Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto, Winniprc \

he faim our visitors seem
;he

>
re;-arod to give to their 

people when they carry hack to 
, m * s,orv of all they saw and 
eari (Lirinip their visit to the Do
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A millionaire
Mr. Sar-

This is a Sargont story 
of coarse extraction, went to 
gent's studio and had his portrait done. 
When the portrait, was 
lionain* loo'o-d at it closely, arid then 
with a 1 row n

tinishi-d. the mil- 
said

all had, 
essential

Ins lips to

“Not had. Mr. Sargent, not at 
hut you \ e left out one most 
teat Ur*1. Mr. Sargt»nt hi 
hide mile.

I \< us1* m**, sir. he sai l, 
thought voit wouldn't care to 

produced. ' ’
aii". purple with rage, shouted 
found i i , sir. I'm t Iking about 
sond rings and pin not t h

I“hut 
have tbe- 

in illion- 
“Con- 

t he dia-

The

there ape women faithful and true as 
Francesca da Rimini ? She would 
not forsake Paolo even in the gloomy 
regions of despair. Believe you that 
there are such women ?”

Amelie looked at him with a quick, 
A deep flush cov-e on talent glance, 

ered her cheek, and her breath went
she knew whatand came rapidly ; 

to answer, hut she thought it might 
seem overbold to answer such a ques- 
t ion. A second thought decided her, 

Pierre Philibert would askhowever.
her no question to which she might 
not answer, she said to herself.

Amelie replied to him slowly, but 
undoubt ingly : ‘ ‘ I think t here are
such women, Pierre,” replied she, 
” women who would never, even in 
the regions of despair., forsake the 
man whom they truly love, no, not 
for all the terrors recorded in that
awfid book of 1 )ante !”

" It is a blessed truth, Amelie,” 
replied he, eagerly ; and he thought, 
but did not say it, “ Such a woman 
you are ; the man who gets your 
love gets that which neither earth 
nor heaven nor hell can take away."

I le continued aloud, “ The love of 
such a woman is truly given away, 
Amelie ; no one can merit it ! It 
is a woman’s grace, not man’s de 
serving. ’’

I know not . said she ; “ it is
not hard to gi\e a wax Rod's 
love should be given freely as 
gives it to us. 
cept as the bounty of the heart, and 
looks for no reward hut in ns own 
acceptanee.

Amelie !” exclaimed lie, passion
ately, turning full towards la r; but 
her eyes remained fixed upon the 

e gift of such a w o- 
• ireant, t lie

gifts :
Rod

11 has no value ex

ground. 
man’s love lias been th

' Th

ambition of my life 
find i t . or ha v ing found i i 
be wort hy of it; and \ et 1 
find it or die '
alone 1 seek it — there or nowhere ' 
Ran you help me for frmndshi p’s sake 

for low's sake, \melie d<* Uepei.it- 
igny, to find that one treasure that

1 may never 
may nev it 

must
1 must find it where

is previous as life, which is lit*- it *lf 
to the heart

lie t Ook hold of her 
Thev t I'emlil*-d in he blit

What They Are Saying.
Harrisburg, July 24th, 1909. 

The Clement Brown Trading Co., Toronto :
Dear Sirs,—The goods invoiced us July 6th arrived 

promptly. Were well pleased with everything, hav
ing found everything very satisfactory.

Shall be pleased to give further orders 
Yours respectfully.

MRS. S. J. McLANE.(Signed)

A fair sample of letters we receive, entirely un- 
sol ici led, from our patrons. Just such a letter as 
you yourself would write if dealing with us. It 
spells satisfaction in prices, goods, service—in^a 
word, " everything. Try us for 
HARNESS. TOP BUGGIES, 
thing you like.

The Clement Brown Trading Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

.53POVLTRY
AND __

^BGGS^
Condensed advertisements will be inserted

wordunder this heading at two cents per 
each insertion. Each initial counts for one 
word, and figures for two words. Names and 
addresses are counted. Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. > Parties having good 
pure bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisement inserted for less 
than 30 cents. _______ !L-

Q -C. WHITE LEGHORNS of prizewinning 
^ • strains. Eggs priced for remainder of season, 
75c. for 15, haten guaranteed. Geo. D. Fletcher, 
Binkham, Ont., Erin Station.

be inserted under this 
Properties, Help andAdvertisements will 

heading, such as Farm
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock. . 

TERMS—Three cents per word each mser 
Each initial counts for one word ana 

Names and addressee 
accompany 

inserted tot
figures for two words, 
are counted. Cash must always 
the order. No advertisement 
less than 50 cents.

CLIENT of ours holds several South African 
scrips. W e shall be pleased to 

price on application. Brent, Noxon &
Lift* Bliltr.. Toronto._____________

11 ifODKRN 110-acre farm.
IVF Best corn and fruit land.
Town of Amherstburg, Essex County 
choice fruit, balance grain, etc. Ideal location for a 
dair\ . Apply : Dr. Bowman. Amherstburg.

A quote lowest 
Co., Canada

Best of buildings. 
33 feet outside the

30 acres

TI7ANTEI) Man with grown family to work 
VV farm on shares. Milk business in connection.

\\ J. Stockdale, Bridge-Immediate possession.

The Golden Dog
(Le Chien D’Or.)

A Canadian Historical Romance.

Copyright, 1897, by L. C. Page & Co. (Inc.)

[Serial Right* Secured by the Wm. Weld Co., Ltd. 
London, Ont. )

CHAPTER XXIX.
Felices ter et Ampli us.

Amelie, by accident, or by
her fair companions— 
wily anil sympathetic

con
trivance of 
girls are so 
with each other—had been left seated
by the side of Philibert, on the 
twisted roots of a gigantic oak, 
forming a rude but simple chair lit 
to enthrone the king of the forest,

No soundand his dryad queen, 
came to break the quiet of t he even
ing hour,«save the monotonous plaint 
of a whippoorwill in a distant brake, 
and tile ceaseless chirm of insects 
among tlie leafy houghs and down in 
the ferns that dusted on the knolls
round about

Philibert let fall upon his knee the 
book which ht' had been reading. 1 lis 
voice faltered, lie could not continue 
without ('motion t lie touching tale of 
Paolo and Francesca da Rimini. 
Amelia's eyes were suffused with 
tears of pity, for her heart had beat 
time to the music of Panic's immor
tal verse as it dropped in measured 
cadence from t lie lips of Philibert.

She had read 1 lie pathetic story lie- 
fore, but never comprehended until 
now the weakness which is the 
strength of love. Oh, blessed para
dox of a woman's heart ' And how 
truly the Conmiedia, which is justly 
called Divin,', unlocks t lie secret 
chambers of ttie human soul

“Read no more, Pierre, said she. 
“ that hook is too terrible in its 
beauty and in its sadness ! 1 think
it was written b\ a disembodied 
spirit who had seen all worlds, knew 
all hearts, and shared in all suffer
ings. It sounds to me like t lit' sad 
\ oiee of a prophet of woe. ’

\melie, replied lie. “ believe you

Suffered Foi Thirty Years
With Catarrh of 
The Stomach.

Mr. John Raitt, 71 Coursol St., Mont
real, Que., has used Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills and recommends them to all his 
friends. He writes:—“I take pleasure 
in writing you concerning the great value 
I have received in using Milburn’s Laxa-1 
Liver Pills for Catarrh of the Stomach, 
with which I have lieen a sufferer for 
thirty years. I used five bottles and they 
made me all right. 1 also had a very 

attack of La Grippe, and a fewsevere
doses acted so quickly that it was un

to call in a doctor to cure me.necessary
For the small sum of 25 cents we have

doctor when we have Milbum’sour own 
Laxa-Liver Pills.’

Price 25 cents per vial, or 5 for $1.00, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

I or two dozen 
14 [its. milk, 1

Creamed New Potatoes 
allowRecipes.

small i otatoes 
tablespoon butter, 1£ tablespoons corn- 

Moisten the
Nothing is more refreshing to 

piece of 

Place

Melons
teasjKJonstarch, 1

cornstarch in à cup of milk 
rest of the milk on the fire, and add the 

Have

begin breakfast with 

good musk melon or cantaloupe, 

the melon on ice until thoroughly chilled,

than a
Place the

potatoes 
well drained.

the 
serve

thebutters and salt, 
boiled 
Put

Fillcut open and scrape out the seeds, 

the pieces with finely - cracked ice, and

tender, anduntil
them in the serving dish, pour 

dust with paprika, andsauce over, 
very hot.

senve.
Boston Brown Bread —Mix in the order 

half - cup white 

rye flour,

Stewed.—Select rather large 
into halves length- 

Lay them 
with boil-

Uucumbers, 
cucumbers, peel, cut 
wise, and then into quarters.

gnaham flour, £ teaspoon salt, 1 good -n a shallow granite pan, cover 
half teaspoon soda pulverized and beaten ing salted water, and stew gently for
into 4 cup molasses, and U eu, s sour minutes. When done, lay carP(|','1'y ~

1 „ , toasted bread, and pour over them this
milk. Steam 3 hours. May be made on fRUCe Two tablespoons butter, 4 pint 

wash-day or baking-day, when the fire is |loiling water. 4 lemon. 1 tablespoon

flour, 4 teaspoon salt.
Put half

corngiven 1 exact 

meal, £ cup cup

on

and a dash of
kept up.

Easy Sponge Cake 

one minute; 1 £ cups sugar 

the egg for five minutes, add 1 cup flour 

and beat one minute; then add £ cup cold

the butter in aofThree eggs beaten 

beaten with

pepper.
stewpan, and, when melted, add the flour. 
Cook, but do not brown, and when quite 
smooth add the boiling water, 
gently for about 10 minutes, stirring all 
the time, then add the rest of the butter

Simmer

water and another cup flour in which has 
been mixed 2 teaspoons baking powder. 
Beat all together one minute, 
a slow oven.

Creamed

and the seasoning, and serve at once.

Bake in The large green leaves 
of lettuce which cannot be used as salad, 

be boiled like spinach,.

Ivettuce, Boiled

Carrots.—Young carrots are 
Boil until tenderespecially appetizing, 

in salty water, and serve mixed with a 
made in the proportion of 1 table- 
each of butter and flour creamed

Stewed.—Husk, and boil 
When cool enough to

Green Corn,
for ten minutes, 
handle, draw a sharp knife down each 

of kernels, press the pulp from the

sauce
spoon
together and cooked with a cup of milk. 
Season with salt and pepper—or, better,

row
hulls with the back of the knife, place it 
in a stewpan, and to every pint add £ 
teaspoon salt, £ teaspoon sugar, £ tea- 

Beat yolks spoon pepper, 1 tablespoon butter, and 3
good milk. Let

instead of the pepper use paprika. 
Queen of Puddings.—Mix 1 pt. stale

bread crumbs in 1 qt. milk, 
of 4 eggs with 1 cup sugar and £ cup 

Stir in the milk with the bread-

cup of thin cream or 
simmer ten minutes, and serve very hot.

butter.
Leave the cucumbersFlavor with lemon juice and 

Bake in a deep dish until 
Cover with a meringue

Cucumber Cupscrumbs, 
grated rind, 
the custard sets, 
made with the four beaten whites and

un peeled (large ones), cut into sections 2 
inches long, and cook until tender in 

Take out, and scoop outboiling water, 
the center carefully, leaving £-inch thickset in the oven 

A nice addition is
four tablespoons sugar, 
for a few minutes, 
to spread jelly or marmalade over the 
top before putting on the meringue.

all around the sides and on the bot- 
Fill these cups with creamed

chicken or sweetbreads.
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BIG MILK CHECKS
are what every farmer is after. YOUR 
milk checks can't be nearly as large as 
they should if your cows are TOR
TURED day and night by flies.

DR. WILLIAMS’

Fly and Insect
DESTROYER

KILLS FLIES.
Gives your vaille comfort while they 
eat, gives them comfort while they 
drink, gives them comfort while they 
sleep, gives you comfort while you 
milk. You’re DOLLARS OUT if you 
don’t use this splendid preparation.

KILLS THE TEXAS ELY, 
KILLS THE ANIMAL LICE, 

KILLS ALL THE BAD GERMS,
in your stables, henhouses, etc.

Mr. J. K. Moore, Smith Township, 
Peterboro County, owner of one of the 
finest herds of grade Holstein cattle 
possibly in Eastern Ontario, says :

”1 have been using DR. WILLIAMS FLY 
AND INSECT DESTROYER for the past 
three years with very satisfactory results. We 

the mixture on the cattle every morning.
It only takes ten minutes to spray the whole 25 
head The mixture is great stuff, and to use it 

herd of cattle in Hy time is time and money 
well spent. A light application each morning 
is all that is necessary, and when put on light, 
by means of a spra\ pump,
>-lig lu est danger from its use.

Yu ont s wanted.

I her* is rot the

Manufactured by :

THE f. WILLIAMS CO.
Madrid, N YMor rlsburg. Ont.

Send for printed matter, or $i.oo for 
1 ^ g.iHon and spiayer.

} IZXlbs ie*lbi ««bs IO*k6*hThe illustra.
ration shows 
.tithe actual 
tijjj difference 

between sim- 
P 1 e Dairy 

o T u b u 1 a r 
l bowls and 

complicated 
or"bucket 
bowls.” The 
manufacture 
of Tubulars 

is one of Can
ada’s leading: in

dustries.
Sales exceed most, if not an. others 
combined. Write for catalogl93
THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
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DishPanDrudge
Don’t be one. A leading farm 
paper says: "The modern separator 
no longer contains a bushel basket of 
'innards’ that require washing. And 
they skim cleaner than the old con
traptions, besides.” All unpreju
diced folks say the same about the 
light, simple, sanitary, easy to clean, 
wear a life time Sharpies Dairy Tub
ular Cream Separator — the only 
modern cream separator made.
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Pierre Philibert sat some minutes 
without speaking, 
sat so forever, gazing with rapture 
upon her half-averted countenance, 
which beamed with such a divine 
beauty, all aglow with the happy 
consciousness of his ardent admira
tion, that 
seraph ; g
his knars, he bent in worsl 
most idolatrous, at her feet.

He could have

seemed the face of a 
in his heart, if on

al-

And yet he trembled, this strong 
man who had faced death in every 
form but this ! ,1 le trembled by the 
side of this gentle girl—but it 
for joy, not for fear, 
casts out fear, and he had no fear

was 
Perfect love

now for Amelia's love, although she 
had not yet dared to look at him. But 
her little hand lay unreprovingly in 
his—mstling like a timid bird which 
loved to be there, and sought not to 

He pressed it gently to hisescape.
heart ; he felt by its magnetic touch, 
by that dumb alphabet of love, more 
eloquent than spoken words, that he 
had won the hear.t of Amalie de Re-
pentigny.

“ Pierre,” said she—she wanted to 
say it was time to rejoin their com
panions, but the words would not 

Her face was still half-come.
averted, and suffused with an unseen
blush, as she felt his strong arm 
"round her ; and his breath, how 
sweet it seemed, fanning her cheek. 
She had no power, no will to resist 
him, as he drew her close, still closer 
to his heart.

She trembled, but was happy. No 
through the 
“ God will

eye saw but God’s 
blessed twilight ; and 
not reprove Pierre Philibert for lov
ing me,” thought she, ” and why 
should T ?” She tried, or simulated,
an attempt at soft reproof, as a wo
man will who fears she may be 
thought too fond and too easily won, 
at the very moment she is ready to 
fall down and kiss the feet of the
man before her

" Pierre,” said she, ” it is time we 
they will re- 

We will go. ”
rejoin our companions ; 
mark our absence.

llut she still sat there, and made 
A gossamer threadno effort to go. 

could have held her there forever, 
could she put aside theand how

strong arm that was mightier than 
her own will 0

the feelings soPierre spoke now : 
long pent up burst forth in a tor
rent that swept a way every bond of 
restraint but that of love's own
laws.

Tie placed his hand tenderly 
cheek and turned her glowing face 

Still she dared 
She knew well what 

She might 
tell-

on her

full towards him.
not, look up. 
he was going to say 
control her words, but not her

She felt a wild joy flash-tale eyes.
ing and leaping in her bosom, which 
no art could conceal, should she look 
up at this moment in the face of 
Pier're Philibert.

” Amelie,” said he, after a pause, 
“ turn those dear eyes, and see and 
believe in the truth of mine ! 
words can express how much I do 
love you !”

She gave a start of joy—not of 
surprise, for she knew he loved her. 
But the avowal of Pierre Philibert’s 
love lifted at once the veil from her 
own feelings, 
impassioned eyes to his, and their 
souls met and embraced in one look 
both of recognition and bliss, 
spake not, but unconsciously nestled 
closer to his breast, faltering out 
some inarticulate words of tendcr-

No

She raised her dark,

She

ness.
” Amelie, ” continued he, straining 

her still harder to his heart, ” your 
love is all I ask of Heaven and of 

Give me that. I must haveyou.
it, or live henceforth a man forlorn 
in the wide world. Oh, say, dar
ling, can you, do you care for me ?”

“ Yes, indeed I do !” replied she, 
laying her arm over his neck, as if 
drawing him towards her with a 
timid movement, while he stooped 
and kissed her sweet mouth and eyes 
in an ecstasy of passionate joy. She 
abandoned herself for a moment to

” Kiss me, dar-her excess of bliss, 
ling !” said he ; and she kissed him 
more than once, to express her own 
great love, and assure him that it 
was all his own.

They sat in silence for some min
utes ;
she breathed his name 
fond, faltering expressions of tender-

her cheek lay upon his, as 
with many

ness.
He felt her tears upon his face. 

“ You weep, Amelie,” said he, start
ing up and looking at her cheeks and 
eyes, suffused with moisture.

‘‘ I do,” said she, “ but it is for 
Oh, Pierre Philibert, I am so 

Let me weep now ;
Forgive me if I have 
readily how much I

joy ! 
happy ! 
laugh soon, 
confessed too

I will

love you.”
“ Forgive you ! ’tis I need for

giveness ; impetuous that I am to 
have forced this confession from you 
to-night. Those blessed words, 'Yes, 
indeed I do,’—God's finger has writ
ten them on my heart forever. Never 
will I forsake the dear lips which 
spake them, nor fail in all loving 
duty and affection to you, my Ame
lie, to the end of my life.”

” Of both our lives, Pierre,” re
plied she ; “I can imagine no life, 
only death, separted from you. 
thought you have always been with 
me from the beginning ; my life and 
yours are henceforth one.”

He gave a start of joy. 
you loved me before, Amelie !” ex
claimed he.

“ Ever and always ; but irrevoca
bly since that day of terror and joy 
when you saved the life of Le G ar
deur, and I vowed to pray for you 
to the end of my life.”

” And during these long years in 
the Convent, Amelie—when we seemed 
utterly forgotten to each other ?”

“ You were not forgotten by me, 
Pierre !
earnest prayers for your safety and 
happiness, never hoping for more ; 
least of all anticipating such a mo
ment of bliss as the present. 
my Pierre, do not think me bold ! 
You give me the right to love you. 
without shame, by the avowal of 
your love to me."

“ Amelie !” exclaimed he, kissing 
her in an ecstasy of joy and admira
tion. “ what have T done—what can 
T ever do to merit or recompense 
such condescension as your dear 
words express ?”

” Love me, Pierre 
me 1 That is my reward, 
all 1 ask. all my utmost imagination 
could desire.”

” And 1 his little 
will be forever mine ?’

” Forever. Pierre, 
along with it.”

In

” And

I prayed for you then—

Oh.

Always love 
That is

Amelie,

and the heart

Tie raised her hand reverently to 
his lips and kissed it. 
be long. ” said 
short to curtail

” Let it not 
“ Life is too 

one hour of happi-
he.

not to withdraw them. Indeed, she 
hardly noticed the act in the tide of 
emotion which was .surging in her 

Her heart moved with abosom.
wild yearning to tell him that he 
had found the treasure he sought— 
that a love as strong and as de
voted as that of Francesca da Rimini 
was her own free gift to him.

She tried to answer him, but could 
Her hand still remained fast 

He held to it as. a
not.
locked in his. 
drowning man holds to the hand that, 
is stretched to save him.

Philibert knew at that moment 
that the hour of his fate was come. 
He would never let go that hand 
again till he called it his own, or 
received from it a sign to be gone 
forever from the presence of Amelie 
de Repentigny.

The soft twilight grew deeper and 
deeper every moment, changing the 
rosy hues of the west into a pale, 
ashen gray, over which hung the 
lamp of love—the evening star, w hich 
shines so brightly and sets so soon 
—and ever the sooner as it hastens 
to become again the morning star of 
a brighter day.

The shadow of the broad, spread
ing tree fell darker round the rustic 
seat where sat these two—as myriads 
have sat before and since, working 
out the problems of their lives, and 
beginning to comprehend each other, 
as they await with a thrill of antici
pation the moment of mutual confi
dence and fond confession.
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njp need. Removes all tranche* from 
Wm\ Ww Mere#». Impossible to p
EE V___ M. soar or blemish. Send for
I* ^ la re. Special arfvloa frae
« LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Canftfi?
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There is no case so old or 
bed that we will not guarantee

Fleming's 
Spavin and Rlnjbone Paste

to remove the lameness and make the 
horse eo sound. Money refunded if it ever 

Easy to use and one to three 45-minute 
applications cure. Works just as well on 
Sidebone and Bone Snavtn. Before order
ing or buying any kina of a remedy for any 
kind of a blemish, write for a free copy of

fails.

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information^ 
with special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Make a right beginning by 
sending for this book.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
76 Church St., Toronto. Ontario

For Lame Horses
For curb, splints,^spavln^w^lnd  ̂puffs, sprains or^swoU-

qulck and gwrmanent. Tens of thousands of farmers, 
the owners of great city stables, the race horse men, 
all swear by

Tuttle’s Elixir ÏVBest for colic, distemper and founder. Also 
the most effective leg and body wash.

Only 60 cents a bottle at all deal
ers. Keep Tuttle’s Worm Powders, 
Condition Powders and Hoot Oint
ment on hand also. If not at your 
dealers, we’ll ship by express.

Valaable Veterinary Beak Free. 
Write for a copy today. Full or 

_ Important pointers to every horse 
B owner. A 100-page Illustrated 
F guide free, but It Is worth dollars.
[ Tuttle’s Elixir Co. 
ii M Beverly SL,
'32 S .Gabriel St. MontreeL Can

s
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WINDMILLS
TME H1YWARD WINDMILL CO.. LTD., 

LONDON, CANADA.
Manufacturera of the Hayward

Less Friction Windmill
A new improved design of windmill. Mechanically 
correct. A marvel of simplicity and strength. If 
interested at all in windmills, send name and address 
for free catalogue.

Factory: 663 Bathurst St., London. Ont.

Seldom See
a big knee like thte, but your horse 
inn y have a bunch or breUe on ble 
Ankle, Hook, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

^BSORBINE

fS”
horaeup.
•2.00 per bottle.dellr'd. Book 8 D free. 
AAlSOliHINlfi, JKn for mankind, IL 

Remove, Painful Swelling,. Enlarged Glande, 
Goitre, Wene; Urnltee, Varicose Veins, Varleoo- 
ttlea. Old Bore,. Allay, Pain. Book free.
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F.. 268 T,*,li SL, S,rietfi,M.

LYMANS Lid., koatreal, Canadian Agent..

will elean

Mill.

ACTION DEVELOPERS 1

__ 5m
cessful exhibit- 
ors and dealers

Illustrated pamphlets, testimonials and prices of 
patentee.

For Producing 
and Improving 
Action in

Horses.

G. E. GIBSOM, OAKHAM, ENGLAND.

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm,
ORMSTOWN, P.Q.

•UNCAN MeEACMRAN, T. RC.VS.DV S.Proprietor. " "

CLYDESDALES.
Farmer, er ranchmen starting breeding Clyde, 
pure or grade, specially invited to correspond. '

The More You Tamper With

Superfluous

Hair
The Worse Does It Become.

There is no 
other treatment 
that will per- 
manent 1 y re
move this disfig-

but
Don't tamper 
(cut, pull, burn 
or use depila
tories) with it, 
but come here 
and he success
fully treated 
during the Na
tional E x p osi- 
tion Our method 
is reliable and 

Satisfaction assured.

g blemish 
Electrolysis.

BAil

practically painless

Our Home Treatment
makes the skin clear, pure and fine. It cures rashes, 
blackheads, p mples, eczema, ringworm, etc.

We have reliable home treatment for dan
druff. falling hair, lines and wrinkles, rt d nose, 
sore hands and ft et.

Send stamp for booklet **F

Hlscott Dermatological Institute,
61 College Street, Toronto.

Established 1892.

every ten-cent package of

Wilson’s Fly Pads
Will kill Hies than 300 sheets of sticky paper. 4

Positively cured by Bickmore's Gall 
Tna Also Harness Galls,Cuts 
yppand Sores. Good for man 
^k^end beast. Sample and 

new horse book 6c. 
WINGATE CHEMICAL CO. LTD., 

Canadian Distributors, 645 Hoir, 
Dame St., W. Montreal, Canada /-

Cure.

tonTfirdwit

They mend all leaks In all utensil*—tin, brass, 
RTanlteware. hot water bags, etc. 

i^,i„ u 8‘>ldBr, cement or rivet Anyone can use 
, : any surface, two million in use. Send

sop-re.sam|1 e .Pkg"’ 10c- Complete package as- 
Coll rx**SI7m^« " ’ POSTPAID. Agent* wanted.
- °tte Mfg Co.. Dept. K. Colllngwood. Ont.
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Balmy Beach College
AND

School of Music and Art.

A residential school for girls, and 
a day school for boys and girls.

Regular work from kindergarten 
to second-year collegiate.

Special courses in Music, Art. Ex
pression, Languages and Com
mercial Branches.

Fall term begins September 8, 1909.

For full particulars write to :

MRS. A. C. COURTICE,
DIRECTRESS.

59 Beech Ave,, E. Toronto, Ont*
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FOU N DEI > 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE1268
the thunder that pealed momentarily 

The rain
of troublefrom the years full 

which are most men's lot 
lot,

nearer and nearer, 
down in broad, heave splashes 
lowed by a fierce, pitiless hail. 
Heaven’s anger was pursuing them. 

Amelie clung to Philibert.
Francesca da Kimini

ness came
fol-Pierre, not" Hut not our as if

ours. With you 1 forbode no more 
trouble in this life, and eternal jojA

She
in the next."

She looked at him, and her eyes 
seemed to dilate with joy. Her hand
crept timidly up to his thick locks ................
she fondly brushed them aside iron ,, ()h pperre ! 
his broad forehead, which she pressed 

her lips and kissed.
aunt and Le G ardeur 

we return home,” continued 
“ They love you, and will be 

know that 1

thought of 
clinging to Paolo amidst the tempest 
of wind and the moving darkness, 
and uttered tremblingly the words, 

what an omen. Shull 
it be said of us us of them, 
coudasse noi ad 
i" Love has conducted us into one

Amor 
una morte ' ?”fz

down to 
'• Tell my 

when 
she.
glad—nay, overjoyed, to 
am to be your—your— '

,,My wife !■—Amelie, thrice-blessed
words' ! Oh, say my wife !”

-- Yes, your wife, Pierre ! 
and loving wife forever.

Yes.

dealh.")
“ God grant we may one day say 
” replied he, pressing her to hisso,

bosom, " when we have earned it by 
a long life of mutual love and de- 

llut now cheer up, darling, 
are at home. ' ’

The canoes pushed madly to the 
The startled holiday party

vo t ion.Your
we

true
■ ‘ Forever !

is imperishable ns the essence 
soul itself, and partakes of the 
mortality of God, being of him and 
from him. The Lady do lil y shall 
find me a worthy son, and Li G‘ 

and faithful brother. 
Pierre ! Oh, say it

Love like ours 
of the hank.

sprung out; servants were there to help 
All ran across the lawn underim-

t hem.
the wildly-tossing trees, and in a few 
moments, before the storm could 
overtake them with its greatest fury, 
they reached the Manor House, and 

safe under the protection of its
There is hardly a farmer’s daughter 

in Canada who does not know 
Windsor Salt.

It has been the universal standby

(leur a tria*
“ And you,

that blessed word has 
ear— what

And she looked in his eyes, 
its inmost 

of her

were
strong and hospitable roof.not sounded 

shall i callyet in my 
you?" 
drawing his 
depths by
look. .

" Your husband—your true and lo'-
wife,

CHAPTER XXX.
'• No Speech of Silk Will Serve Your 

Turn. ”

soul from 
the magnetism

for years.
Practically all the prize winners at 

the fairs have used Windsor Salt—

Angélique des Meloiscs was duly 
informed, through the sharp espion- 

of Lizette, as to what had be- 
of Le G ardeur after that mem-

you are mving husband, as
Amelie.” ,

” God be praised!" murmured sh
husband

age
come
orable night of conflict between love 
and ambition, when she rejected the 
offer of his hand and gave herself up 
to the illusions of her imagination.

She was sorry, yet flattered, at 
Lize’tte’s account of his conduct at 

de Mcnut ;

last year, 95% of those winning cash, 
medals and premiums, made their 

butter with Windsor Salt.

“ Yes, my
Virgin has heard my 

” And she pressed him in a 
while tears of joy

in his ear.
The blessed
prayers, 
fond
flowed from her eyes, 
deed happy !” ,

The words hardly left her lips when 
a sudden crash of thunder rolled over 
their heads and went pealing down 

lake and
black cloud suddenly eclipsed 

the moon, shedding darkness over the 
landscape, which had just begun to 
brighten in her silvery rays.

Amelie was startled, frightened, 
clinging hard to the breast of Pierre

She trem

embrât- e.prize in-'1 I am

If you have not been using Windsor 
Salt for butter making, get a sack and try 
it. You will then see why the prize butter 

makers use it.

for. al-the
though pleased to think that Le 
Gardeur loved her to the point of 
self-destruction, she honestly pitied 
him, and felt, or thought she felt, 
that she could sacrifice anything ex-

Taverne

the islands,amongt he 
while a7

cept herself for his sake.
Angélique pondered in 

strange, fitful way over Le Gardeur. 
She had no thought of losing him 

She would continue to hold

her own

McKinley & Aitken’s
MANURE FILLER

/ 1

as her natural protector, 
and shook as

wholly.
him in her silken string, and keep 
him under the spell of her fascina- 

She still admired him—nay, 
She could

the angry re
in the dis-

bled
verbérations rolled awa\

•' Oh, Pierre ! ” extant forests.
claimed she, " what is that ?

dreadful voice came between 
forbidding our union !

do that now,

t ions.
loved him, she thought. 
not help doing so ; and if she could 
not help it, where was the blame ? 
She would not, to be sure, sacrifice 

the brilliant hopes which

It isthe farm.
12 spreaders 

and turn as much

The greatest labor-saver on 
Guaranteed to load 10 to 

in one hour, . 
manure as io men. 

For particulars apply to :

as if a
But noth- 

shall
us,
ing shall ever 
it ? Oh, my love ! ”

” Nothing, Amelie. 
forted,” replied he. 
thunderstorm coming up. 
send Ix> Gardeur and all our 
companions quickly back to us,

shall return home an hour sooner,
frown

for him
a danced before her imagination like 

fireflies in a summer night—for no 
in the world would she do that!

the mark

Be com- 
" It is butMcKinley &. Altken, Alllston.Ont.

It will 
gay 
and

man

T. H. Hassard, Markham,
,1 in addition to the large barns purchase V A largest importations of any firm in

any opposition in the stallion trade- 1 ha prove that 1 always have the right kind of
Canada the last three years, and the quick -P , Europe in August, to return with a 
horses, and sell at a right price. I lnte5lVèmter and co^equentTy. will not be an ex- 
larger and better importation than ever in S p ' . advise intending purchasers to wan
hibitor at the Toronto Exhibition, and ,wou^ governed by some of
and see mv stock, and judge for Ton,. Mmiles from Toronto, on the G

the judging so frequently done at show fairs. Markh p Y where 1 am always pleased to meet
and 3 miles from Locust Hill, on the main line ° ■' l in connectionvisitors upon short notice, by letter or phone. Long-distance phi

The Royal Intendant was
She was ready to go 

lire and water to reach that 
But if she

she aimed at
we through

goal of her ambition.
the Intendant her hand, it was 

it was all she could gi'P 
but not the smallest corner of 

which she acknowledged to

Heaven cannotthat is all.
our union, darling.”

” 1 should love you all the
on gav e 

enough ; 
him

same, 
Amelie wasl’ierre,” whispered she 

not hard
T. R . she was

be-
to persuade ;

her heart
herself belonged only to Le Gardeursuperstit ious

But she had
neither weak nor
vond her age and sex. 
not much time to indulge in alarms.

the sound of
de Repent igny.

While bent on accomplishing
in her power, 

necessarily the 
sort

thisr- <?•»!/>• Cholc* Clydesdale, Hackney and french Coach 
tOr 5010. stallions: 100 acres 3)4 miles from Meafont few minutes 

was heard ;
In a 

voices
splash of hastv paddles followed, and 
the fleet of canoes came rushing in

waterfowl

scheme by every means 
and which involved 
ruin of IGardeur, she took a 
of perverse pride in enumerating t e 
hundred points of personal and mor
al superiority possessed by hint o'er 

and all others of her 
If she sacrificed her love 

hating herself while 
of satisfac-

t he dip and
MgDouil.” Box’ 4 8 ^Stayn cr!’ Ont'.

to shore like a flock of 
seeking shelter in bay or inlet from

IMPORTED SHIRES
noted Shire .tud, high-claes representative, of the breed.

* a storm.
There was a hast \ preparation

The camp- 
out, lest thev

t he Intendant
■tallions and fillice from their 
Correspondence solicited.

Address —

admirers, 
t o her* ambit ion.

all sides for departure, 
fins were t rumpled 
should kindle a conflagration in tin 

The baskets were tossed in

DR. C K. GEARY, St Thomas. Ont
she did so. it was a sort 
lion to think that l.e Gardeur’s sac- 

. complete than her 
rather felt pleased 

that his heart 
and no other "°" 

in his

4Clydesdales and Hackneys
Ssfe-ü-s^r
G. T. R. ana C. N. R. Long-distance phone. _________

forest . 
to one rifiee was not less 

own ; and she 
with 1 he reflection

l’hili>f the large canoes, 
belt and Amelie embarked in that of 
I ,<■ Gardeur, not w ithout many arch 
smiles and pretended regrets on the 
part of some of the young ladies for 
having left them on I heir last round

would be broken.
would ever fill that placeman

affect ions which she had once occu-

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES £SSS
•d a .hort time ago, are an exceptionally choice lot. full of flashy quality, .<yl«| «1 <|w- 

and right royally bred. I will .ell them at very clo« price., and on term, to «.t,
W. BARBER. tatklMH Peint, Quebec. " CIom to Ottawa.

nied
The

of the lake. theirafter
of vexation 

with
in I be 

was no t ime for 
canoes were headed 

on (hill's

The clouds kept gat luring 
south, and there 
parle-,
down I lie -t ream

final interview were
She was angry

with T-e Car
at her 

that she
reward

t o \ngcliqu«*. 
hiT.srlf. almost : angry 
(leur that lie had taken her

ThC
the arc 

ran 1 <> 
>rm. and

1 still have on hand a few 
« ou-vwl Clvdesdales. fromClydesdales and Hackneys ... . ^ An

..... brtS-sl Trr.
Long-distance phone 17-

plivd \ igorouslv . 
km-p ahead of tin- coming st 
t hev

i !
* i ill more angry 

the immediate 
■herv against her own 

.. |i.-e a spoiletl and 

will neither ha'e
nid dis-

word, and
lid not

Sho w ; 
lvibl which 

n thing nor b*t it go 
curd lier. lover.
I.-' . • ’ ; i Mil fblf

pi i t r win il.
iimc rolling

lid not 
The black cloud

of them fit for show horses 
cheerfully given to an iv.-r
p 0 and Station ! ill 1 « bickert lu* ho r i 'on in

w il fidla-sin ticlower a 
en rt h w 
wen- refit 
of lightning
l r I (ml

low LI
1 In -i r aim

ml split w
NEW IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES.

supply am person desiring a first- 
which will be about

She WO 
still retain his 

even
1 111-, uli !

\ \ ' i11 ihmhSTALLIONS AND MARES. We shall be pleased tv
class Clydesdale stallion or mare when our new consignment 
August 20. 1909.

1 and 
,f his depnr-J0HN A B0AG &. SON, QUEENSVILLE, ONTARIO. I hen --he hea
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to take hun awa> Mm therfl. the Far West.
Angehque wag especially work- That Bigot admired her beyond all

ber 11 . to madness by the other women at the ball, was visible
ed upon a 'nos f love with the enough from the marked attention
ardent profesBions of love w which he lavished upon her, and the
careful avoidanc^of any prop^ ^ flaUenes that flowed
marriage, lhad deceived his daily honey from his lips. She also read
tendant. ■ determination to please her pre-eminence m his favor from 
visits with a she had dresse the jealous eyes of a host of rivals
LnrdseifSwith elaborate care, and n who watched 
h m, in New France equalled Ange
lin the perfection of her attire.

his tastes in her conver- 
were

But

like

her every movement 
But Angélique felt that the admira
tion of the Intendant was not of 
that kind which had driven so many 

mad for her sake.
lique

gatton and demeanor, which 
freTbeyond even her wont because 
Iree * manner bold and un-

with him.

She knewmen
Bigot would never g'o 
much as he

mad for her, 
andwas fascinated !

that ashe saw ^ bygt
constrained ^to ^ was the most Angélique, while listening to his 

Angel q acting the world. honeyed flatteries, as he led her gaily
Pf eClH,mhed loudly at his wit, and through the ballroom, asked herself 
s without blushes his double again and again why did he careful

tJndres and coarse jests, not less iy avoid the one topic that filled her 
e“ar„„ because spoken in the polished thoughts, or spoke of it only m his 
*:? i . o( paris. She stood it all, mocking manner, which tortured her 
hutCwith no more result than is left to madness with 

brilliant display of fireworks plexity ?
She could read in As she leaned on the arm of

of the courtly Intendant, laughing like one
the very spirit of 

her

why ? why ?

doubt and per-

by a 
after it is over.

the

the eager looks and manner
intendant that she had fixed his ad- possessed 
miration and stirred his passions, 
but she knew by a no less sure in
tuition that she had not, with all her
blandishments, suggested to his mind dour, his handsome 

serious thought of marriage.
In vain she reverted to the subject 

of matrimony, in apparent jest but 
— Intendant,

with
gaiety at his sallies and jests,

with bitter com-mimd was torn 
parisons as she remembered Le Gar- 

face and his
full oftransparent admiration, 

love, and ready for, any sacrifice for 
her sake—and she had 
away for this inscrutable voluptuary, 

who had no respect for wo- 
but who admired her person,

so
one

cast it all

The
herself, would accept

earnest.secret
quick-witted as 
the challenge, talk with her and car
acole on the topic which she had 
caparisoned so gaily for him, and, 
amid compliments and pleasanti les, 

from the point, she knew 
Then Angélique would 

and

a man
men,
condescended to be pleased with it, 
and affected to he caught by the 
lures she held out for him, but which 
she felt would be of no more avail to 
hold him fast than the threads which 
a spider throws from bush to bush 

will hold fast a

ride away 
not whither !
be angry after his departure, 
swear-she could swear shockingly for 

lady when she was angry l—and 
she would marry Le Gardeur

on a summer morn 
bird which flies athwart them !

The gayest of the gay to all out
ward appearance, Angélique missed 

of Je Gardeur,

a
vow
after all ; but her pride was stung. 

No man had ever de- sorely the presence 
and she resented his absence from the 
ball as a slight and a >rong to her

released a

not her love.
feàted her when she chose to subdue 
him, neither should this proud In-
tendant ' So Angélique collected sovereignty, which 
her scattered forces again, and laid lover from his allegiance. ,

:z
T52 "mpTcot

Sir-

natural grace and beauty, set off by P across the room
the exquisite taste and richness of now and then shot across ^room
her attire, threw into eclipse the where s < sa - Vinnniness but
fairest of her rivals. If there was apparently steeped m happmes b 
one present who, in admiration of with a serpent biting at her heart, 
her own charms, claimed for herself for she felt that Bigot wm B^
the first place, .she freely conceded to ummpressible as a stone under 
Angélique the second. But Ange- most subUe manipulation, 
lique feared no rival there. Her only Her thoughts ran in a round of

She was ceaseless repetition of the question 
her own “ Why ran I not suhdue Francois 

Bigot as 1 have subdued every other 
who exposed his weak side to 

and Angélique pressed 
the floor as the

never

to the fashionable

fear was at Beaumanoir.
profoundly conscious of 
superiority to all present, while she 
relished the envy and jealousy which man 
it created She cared but little my power?”
what the women thought of her. her foot hard upon 
and boldly challenging the homage answer returned 
of the men, obtained it as her right- ” The heart of the Intendan ■ •
:ul aue at Beaumanoir ' That pale, pensive

Still, under the gay smiles and lady ” (Angélique used a more coarse
lively badinage which shv showered and emnhatic word) stands 
on all around as she moved through him and me like a spectre as s e ■ . 
the brilliant throng, Angélique felt and obstructs the path 1 have 
fl bitter spirit of discontent rankling fired so much to enter . 
in her bosom. She was angry, and “ f cannot endure the heat oi 
she knew why and still more aingrv ballroom. Bigot'” said Angélique 
because upon herself lay the blame ! -- ^ will dance no more to-night ‘
Not that she blamed herself for hav- would rather sit and catch nreme.

Gardeur—she had OT1 the terrace than chase foreve
for a without overtaking it. the bird thnt 

price ; hut the price was not yet Pas (,srape<l from mv bosom 1 
paid, and she had, sometimes, qualms mhe Intendant, ever attentive 
of doubt whether it would ever he tier wishes, offered his arm ° Ç1'

her into the pleached walks of the 
illuminated garden Angélique rose 
gathered up her rich train, and with 
an air of royal coquetrv took his 

accompanied the Intendan 
the grand alley

the same :ever

ing rejected le 
done thnt deliberately, and

paid !
She who had had her own way with 

all men now encountered a man who 
spoke and looked like one who had 
had his
and who meant to have his own way

with all women. and
promenade down

own way arm. 
on a 
of roses.

" What favorite 
from \ our bosom 
1 he Intendant, 
shrewd guess 
met n nbor

“ The pleasure

with her 1
She fa/ed often upon the face of 

Bigot, and the more she looked, the 
more in rut able it appeared to her. 
She triad in sound the depths of his
thought
1 he dren .:

bird has escaped 
Xngelique ?” asked

who had. however, a 
meaning of herof the

like"it her inquire
of a stone into t ne bot

w a s
1 had in a it i- ipat ion

We Supply These 
Made of Steel

SILOS
Easy to Erect, Durable, 

Cheap

Waterous Engine Works Co., Limited, 
Brantford, Ont.

Clydesdale Studbook of Canada.
We will buy a few copies each of volumes i, 8 and 12, or will give in exchange 

any of die following volumes : 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, >5> 1 •
To complete sets we can supply to members volumes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10 an 

1 1 at $1 each. Volumes 13, 14, 15 or 16 may be had for $2 each. Address :

Accountant, National Live-stock Records, Ottawa, Canada.
T TAKE this opportunity to thank my many customers. In the past year I have «old 
[ 25 stallions and every customer pleased. 1 am going at once to Europe, and intend 
X briniring out something better than ever. Will have a large choice lor intending

purchasers, and will .ell at {^Toronto BabMtion.

« my Bohorws 28 mi,es from Toronto, on Owen Sound Branch, C. P. R.
T. D. ELLIOT r, BOLTON, ONTARIO.

it e - 0 Wait for our new importation of Clydesdale

a civdesdalesV I Jf U VkJaJ W I w/v flashy Canadian-bred stallions and mares.

H SMITH & RICHARDSON & SONS, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO.

SHORTHORNS
—— I I— calf to these bulls. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

PETER WHITE, PewDreke, Oat.Belmar Rare. John Douglas, Manager.

VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES
For sale 6 grand young bulls from ten to eighteen months old, young cow. with,AU n„e°WhLh*nthhSe 

“j.VpSaBsÔh!sÔnTco:. MEADOW VA LE P. O. AND STATION C.P.R.Ba

F
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Horse ExchangeUNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.

The Greatest Wholesale and Retail Hone 
Commission Market.

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Menday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand

Quarter-mile open trade for showing horses. NOfulWMt 
trade ■ specialty. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

(Late Ctamfe Repository).
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Heavy Galvanized Steel 
Stock Watering Trough

Capacity ot standard size, about 10 imperial 
ïTWÿ gallons to the foot. Other sizes made to
Jfim'l order. Lengths 6, 7. 8, 10 and 12 feet with-
0^» out b. seam ; no rivets to rust out ; the
Y end is fastened by our patented device. No 

trough to compare with this on the market. 
Manufactured oy

V T* Erie Iron Works, Ltd.
' ST. THOMAS,

If your dealer does not handle our goods, please send direct to us for any information you 

may require.
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He wasBigot stepped backwards, 
not sure but a poinard glittered in 
the clenched hand of Aftgelique. It 

of her diamond 
She

The bird has flown, 1 
1 have no

of this ball !
know not where or how. 
pleasure here at all !" exclaimed she, 
petulantly, although she knew the 
hall had been reallv got up mainly rings as

almost struck him.
“ Do not blame me for infidelities 

committed before I knew you, Angé
lique !" said he, seizing her hand, 
which he held forcibly in his, in spite 
of her efforts to wrench it away.

to worship

but the flash
she lifted it suddenly.

was

for her own pleasure.
*' And yet Momus himself might 

have been your father, and Euph- 
rosyne your mother, Angélique," 
plied Bigot, " to judge by your 
gaiety to-night. If you have 
pleasure, it is because you have giv 
en it all away to others ! 
have caught the bird you lost, let 
me restore it to your bosom, pray !" tion of all my divinities in you. I 
He laid his hand lightly and caress- could not, if 1 would, be unfaithful 
ingly upon her arm Her bosom was to you. Angélique des Meloises ! 
beating wildly ; she removed his Bigot was a fir.m believer in the 
hand, and held it firmly grasped in classical faith that .love laughs at 
her own.

re-

no
nature"It is my 

beauty at every shrine, 
done so until 1 found the concentra-

I have everBut I

lovers’ perjuries.
“ You mock me, Bigot !" replied 

" You are the only man who
“ Chevalier !" said she, " the 

pleasure of a king is in the loyalty 
of his subjects, the pleasure of a wo
man in the fidelity of her lover !"
She was going to say more, but 
stopped. But she gave him a glance injured innocence, 
which insinuated more than all she

she.
has ever dared to do so twice.

" When did I mock you twice, An
gélique ?" asked he, with an air of

" Now ! and when you pledged 
yourself to remove the lady of Beau- 
manoir from your house ! I admire 
your courage, Bigot, in playing false 
with me, and still hoping to 
But never speak to me more of love 
while that pale spectre haunts the 

1 secret chambers of the Chateau !"
" She shall be removed, Angélique, 

since you insist upon it." replied he, 
secretly irritated; " but where is the 

a harm ?
not stand in the way of my

left unsaid.
Bigot smiled to himself “ Angé

lique is jealous !” thought he, but he 
only remarked, “ That is an aphor
ism which I believe with all my 
heart ! If the pleasure of a woman 
be in the fidelity of her lover, 
know no one who should be more

win !

happy than Angélique (les Meloises ! 
No lady in New France has a right

from I pledge my faith she shall 
love

to claim greater devotion 
lover, and no one receives it !”

for you.
" Better she were dead than do

" But 1 have no faith in the fidelity 
of my lover ! and 1 am not happy,
Chevalier ! far from it ! ” replied 
she, with one of those impulsive 
speeches that seemed frankness it
self, but in this woman wore artful 
to a degree.

“ Why so ?” replied he ; “ pleasure 
will never leave you, Angélique, un
less you wilfully chase it away from 
your side ! All women envy your 
beauty, all men struggle to obtain 
your smiles. For myself, 1 would 
gather all the joy and treasures of anger, 
the world, and lay them at your feet, him 1 
would you let me t” ask me seriously that question ? Did

" I do not hinder you, Chevalier '" >ou not tell me of your own love, 
she replied, with a laugh of incred- And “11 but offer me your hand, giv- 
ulity, " but you do not do it ' It inK me to understand—miserable sin- 
is only your politeness to say that. nvr that you are, or as you think 
I have told you that the pleasure of 
a woman is in the fidelity of her 
lover ; tell me now, Chevalier, what 
is the highest pleasure of a man ?"

' ' The beauty and condescension of 
his mistress—at least, I know none 
greater." Bigot looked at her as if 
his speech ought to receive acknowl
edgment on the spot.

"And it is your politeness to sav 
that, also, Chevalier !" replied she, 
very coolly.

" 1 wish I could say of your con
descension, Angélique, what I have 
said of your beauty ; Francois Bigot 
would then feel the highest pleasure 
of a man." The Intendant only half 
knew the woman he was seeking to 
deceive. She got angry .

Angélique looked up with a scorn 
ful flash " My condescension, Che
valier ? to what have I not conde-

so !" whispered Angélique to her- 
" It is my due. Bigot !" reself.

plied she aloud, " you know what I 
have given up for your sake !"

" Yes ! I know you have banished 
Jve Uardeur de Kepentigny when it 
had been better to keep him secure
ly in the ranks of the Grand Com- 

Why did you refuse to marrypuny. 
him, Angélique ?"

The question fairly choked her with 
" Why did 1 refuse to marry 
Francois Bigot ! Do you

me to be—that you pledged y'our own 
faith to me, as first in your choice, 
and 1 have done that which 1 had ’bet
ter have been dead and buried with the 
heaviest pyramid of Egypt on top 
of me, buried without hope of resur
rection, than hate done ?"

Bigot, accustomed as he was to
woman's upbraidings, scarcely knew 
what to reply to this passionate out
burst. He had spoken to her words 
of love, plenty of them, but the idea 
of marriage had not flashed 
his mind for a moment—not a

across
word

of that had escaped his lips, 
had as little guessed the height of 
Angelique’s ambition as she the 
depths of his craft and wickedness, 
and yet there was a wonderful simi
larity between the characters of both 
—the same bold, defiant spirit, the 
same inordinate ambition, the same 
void of principle in selecting means 
to ends—only the one fascinated with 
the lures of love, the other bv the 
charms of wit, the temptations of 
money, or effected his purposes by 

Bigot was on the point of denying the rough application of force.
You call me rightly a miserable 

id he, half smiling, as one 
x er.v miserable, although a sin- 

If love of fair women would

He

scended on the faith of your solemn 
promise that the lady of Beaumanoir 
should not remain under y our roof ? 
She is still there, Chevalier, in spite
of your promise !"

the fact, tint there was sharpness in 
Angélique s tone, and clearness of all 
doubt in her eyes, 
gain nothing by denial.

" She knows the whole secret, I do

sinner. ’ sa
notlie saw he would
ner
be a sin, I am one of t hi1 greatest of 
sinners andbelie\ e " Argus,

with his hundred eyes, was a blind 
man compared to a woman's two 
eyes sharpened by jealoilsy."

" The lady of Beaumanoir accuses

muttered he. in your fair pres
ence, Angélique, 1 am sinning at this 
moment enough 1 o sink shipload of
saints and a ngels ' ' 

X on have sunk me in my 
estimation, if 

men n w ha t you say Big ot 
she. unconsciously ten ribs 
the fan she held in her hand. " You 
love all women too well

own
anil the world'sme of no sin that I relient of !" re

plied he.
send her away, and so I will : 
she is a

you 
replied1 promised to 

hut
woman, a lady , who has 

claims upon me for gentle usage. If 
il were your case, Angélique—

’■ True
in strips

■\er to be
capable of fixing y

haps. stood in her 
said this and hot 
with fierce 'emotion. 

" Come.

Hr heart
' exat ion. per- 

■\ e as she
1 witched

upon
and one\ngeliqur quitted his arm 

stood confronting him flaming with 
She did not let him 

"If it were ray
case. Bigot ' as if that could 
he my ease, and vou alive to speak soothingly

r

eh oakindigna 1 ion. 
finish his sentence.

ever s a ill
I gin

t toof it ' " ent ere, I el
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SHOW RING SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE.

An exceptional roan 2-vear-old heifer; thick, 
blocky type ; in show fix ; by Spring hurst [44864]'; 
considered by expert judges a çood proposition for 
Toronto Exhibition. Also a senior bull calf in show 
form, by Jilt Victor imp., [45187], dam Victoria 
Stamford, by Royal Victor, by Royal Sailor, imp. 
Also others in good condition.
F. W. EWING, SALEM, ONTARIO.

Shorthorn Cows and Heifers.
I have Village Maids, Village Blossoms, English 

Ladys, Lancasters and Wimples for sale. Four
with calves at foot, and one yearling heifer fit for 
any show-ring. One mile east of St. Mary’s.

HUGH THOMSON, Box 556. ST. MARTS, ONT.

JOHN GARDHOUSE &. SONS
Always have for sale a number of first-class Start* 
horns. Shires and Lincolns, of both sexes. Dros
us a line, or better, come and see for youreelt

MIGMFIELD P.O., ONTARIO.
Weston Sta., G. T. R. & C. P. R. Long-distaeee 

'phone in house.

Scotch Shorthorns £^>,57»
dred’s Royal, heads my herd. For sale are youaf 
bulls and heifers show stuff and Toronto wurnen, 
out of Stamford, Lady Ythan, Claret, Bodies, 
Matchless and Belona dams. A visit will be aaprw 
dated. 6E0. GIER, Grand Volley P. 0„ Ont 
Wsldoner Sta.. C. P. R.

Green Grove Shorthorns and Yorkshlrei
young bulls and sows, ready for service, to

____ Geo. D. Fletcher. Blnkham P. 0., But,
Erin Shipping Station C. P R

A small boy went into a South Boston 
drug store, wrinkled his face, rubbed his

foot up andlefthead and rubbed his 
down his right leg in an effort to remem
ber something that had escaped him.

“Say," he began, “will you tell me the 
name of the place where we Americans 
have so many soldiers ?”

' Fort Sheridan?”
“Oh,
“1 he I hilippines ?”
"That ain't just it. but it’s somewhere 

around there
“Perhaps you mean Manila?”
“Manila ' That’s right ! 

would get it after a while, 
bottle of manila extract for flavorin. 
They’re going to have ice cream.

It's further away than that.

I knew I 
I want a

A low-smitten youth who was studying 
of proposal, asked 

friends if he thought 
to a

the approved method 
one of his bachelor 
that a young man 
girl on his knees.

“If he doesn’t,” replied his friend, t e

should propose

girl should get nlT.*

Æ

a
3 the I*!
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FOR

PIMPLES
AND

BAD
BLOOD

USE

B. B. B.
Pimples are invariably due to bad 01 

impoverished blood and while not at
tended with fatal results, are nevertheless 
peculiarly distressing to the average

E. L. Lang, Esterhazy, Sask 
writes:—“My face and neck were covered 
with pimples. I tried all kinds of reme
dies, but they did me no good. I went 
to many doctors but they could not cure 
me. I then tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and I must say it is a wonderful remedy 
for the cure of pimples.”

For sale at all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

lumpijaw
Bist remedy to ■IN'
Lump Jew wee

Fleming's lamp Jaw Care
today the etenderd treat

ment. with yeeie or success back of tt. 
known to be e care end enereateed te

Don't experiment with euhatltntee 
étions. Use It. no matter how old or

lie. Our fair plan of soiling, 
together with exhaustive Information on 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us fo

The
cure

tried—yourmone 
Jew Care everts

r a free copy. 
FLEMING BROS., Chemist»,

Toronto, Ontario76 Church St.,

I POWDER
■ PAINT SBC

No oil required. Saves 75% on the cost I 
■ of your paints.

■ EASILY APPLIED, I

CLEAN TO HANDLE.
FINE APPEARANCE. I

Full information and catalogue mailed I 
I on request.

I The POWDER PAINT COMPANY, I

RUSH'S U-BAR STEEL

STANCHIONS
are swinging Stanchions. 
See the comfort and free
dom they give to cattle. Are 
strongly made to stand the 
roughest usage, and save 
lumber and labor in fitting 
up cow stables. Saves time 
in tying cattle because the 
latch is easily operated and 
absolutely secure.

Made in five sizes. Write 
for Catalogues and prices.

C
,3

I

A. M. RUSHPÎ
PRESTON, - ONT.

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
For Sale z Cows# Heifers, Bulls»

Good strains at reasonable prices. Apply to :

Andrew Dlnsmere. Manager.
“ Grape Granffe** Farm. Clarksburff. Ont.
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%. PILLS 4
MR. A. J. HICKMAN
Court Lodge,Eger ton,Kent,England
Exports pedigree live stock of every descrip- 

* to ail parts of the world. During the tall 
of horses of the light and 

Write for
months the export 
heavy breeds will be a specialty, 
prices, terms and references.
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1271THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1866 IV, :'JAie 1ST

dashed the ardent expectations ofI Tbe moon 
the broad

walk down to the terrace, 
js shining bright over 
river, and I will swear to you by tit. 
Pica tit, my patron, whom I never de
ceive, that my love for all woman
kind ’ has not hindered me from fix
ing my supreme affection upon you.”

Angélique allowed him to press her 
hand, which he did with fervor. She 
almost believed his words. She could 

another

Angélique.
She listened to the gallant and gay 

speeches of Bigot, which seemed to 
flutter like birds around her, but 
never lit on the ground where she 
had spread her net, like a crafty 
fowler as she was, until she went 
almost mad with suppressed anger 
and passionate excitement. But she

m8
t

9 Misa Ella Wood, of Brownsville, near 
Woodstock, «aye:—“I have to thank P3YCHINE 
for my present health. I could hardly drag myself 

f across the floor. I could not sweep the carpet. If I went for 
a drive I had to lie down when I came back; if I went for 

a mile or two 90 my wheel I was too weak to lift it through 
the gateway, and last time I came in from having a spin I 

dropped utterly helpless from fatigue. M.v father gave me no 
peace until I procured PSYCHlNE, knowing it was excellent 
for decline or weakness, I must say the results are wonderful 
and people remarked my improvement."
“Instead of a little, pale, hollow cheeked, listless, melancholy 

girl, I am to-day full of life, ready for a sleUh-ride, a skating 
match, or an evening party with anyone, and a few months ago I

my home. I have never

kept on replying with badinage light 
as his own, and with laughter so 
soft and silvery that it seemed a 
gentle dew from heaven, instead of 
the drift and flying foam of the storm 
that was raging in her bosom.

She read and re-read glimpses of 
his hidden thoughts that went and 
came like faces in a dream, and she 
saw in her imagination the dark, 
pleading eyes and pale face of the 
lady of Beaumanoir. 
like a revelation, confirming a thou
sand suspicions that Bigot loved that 
pale, sad face too well ever to marry 
Angélique des Meloises while its pos
sessor lived at Beaumanoir—or while 
she lived at all 1

imagine womanscarcely
seriously preferred to herself, when 
she chose to flatter a man with a be
lief of her own preference for him.

They walked down a long alley, 
brilliantly illuminated with lamps 
of Bohemian glass, which shone like 
the diamonds, rubies and emeralds

L

»!s na.
i/l match, or an evening party with anyone, and a few months ago 
Iff could not struggle to church, 10 rod* from my home. I have neve.
. f _ had the slightest cause to fear any return of the disease." If ' ou 
Wf are “All used up” and run down you can be built up in a short time 
f by PSYCHINE. It creates rich, red blood, revives the appetite aud 
* transforms the weak into strong healthy beings.

Send to DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Spadina Ave., Toronto, for 
a FREE SAMPLE of the Greatest of Tonics, PSYCHINE, to day. 
Sold bv all Druggists and stores, 50c and $1.

the trees in the A-iwhich grew upon 
garden of Aladdin.

At every angle of the geometrically 
cut paths of hard-beaten sea-shells, 
white as snow, stood the statue of a 
faun, a nymph, or dryad, in Parian 
marble, holding a torch, which il
luminated a great vase running over 

blooming flowers,. pre

it
» It came now

.

Hychine
IT,

i-V
WILL RESTOREPRONOUNCED

with fresh, 
senting a vista of royal magnificence, 
which bore testimony to the wealth 
and splendid tastes of the Intendant.

The garden walks were not de
serted ; their beaut) drew out many 
a couple who sauntered merrily, or 
lovingly, down the pleached avenues, 
which looked liked the corridors of a 
gorgeously-decorated palace.

RN$ g>IKEEN YOU(To be continued.)

| THE GREATEST OF TONICS.thick.

« 
n show 
Ictoria 
r, imp.

BOOK REVIEW

Shorthorns and Shropshiros SHORTHORN BULLS PRICED"Agricultural bacteriology" is the title 
of a book written by H. W. Conn, Ph. D., 
Professor of Biology in Wesleyan Uni
versity, Connecticut, and published by 
Blaikston’s Sons, Philadelphia.

“Agricultural Bacteriology " is a highly- 
important subject, and no farmer can be 
considered to have mastered the scientific 
end of his calling unless he is more or 
less conversant with this subject.

In this volume (the second edition, re
vised and enlarged, has recently been 
issued), not only bacteria are treated, but 
also the more minute fungi, which include 
many of the yeasts and other ferments. 
The writer has wisely taken a wide 
scope, and does not confine himself strict
ly to his title, when it is necessary that 
he should view the field broadly in order 
to make his explanations lucid.

The volume begins by reviewing the gen
eral characters of microscopic germs, lay
ing particular stress upon the fallacy of 
the popular idea, that most germs are 
connected with diseases, human or other
wise. It is true that those which have 
received most attention in the past are 
of this character, but that has obtained 
because of the vital necessity for the 
study of these peculiar germs.

Many of the bacteria are useful, and 
this class has received most attention in 
the present volume. The writer has, un
fortunately, endeavored to perpetuate the 
use of the word bacterium as belonging 
to one class of bacilli, or rod-like bac
teria. The fact that this word is the 
singular of I acteria, should alone be suf
ficient to bar it from such use.

Great prominence is given to the im
portance of fermentation in farm life, and 
the methods by which [liants transform 
inorganic material into vegetable tissue, 
is thoroughly detailed.

The manure pile also receives consider
able attention. Disease-producing germs 
are also given prominence, particular ref
erence being made to the bacillus of 
tuberculosis, which, perhaps, to the farm
ers of Canada, is the most important dis
ease germ.

The volume is fairly-well indexed, but 
the lack of a Glossary is a distinct detri
ment, considering that the work is in 
tended to be of an instructive character 
in the hands of its readers, many of 
whom will not lie familiar with bacterio
logical terms.

On the whole, however, the work will 
he a useful aid to the student of farm
ing. The price of the hook is $2, net.

W. F,. S.

Red, two years old, from a good imported cow, 
price $100. . .

Roan, thirteen months old, extra good, short-legged 
calf from one of my best cows, $100.

Red and White, thirteen months, out of Lady Madge, 
by Langford Eclipse, price $75.

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONTARIO.
CLAREMONT STATION, C. P. R.

PARK). Herd headed by Imp. Queen’s Counsellor = 64218* 
(96594). For sale : Three young bulls ; also cows 
and heifers bred to Queen's Counsellor.

The Shropshires are yearling rams and ewes, bred 
from imported Büttar ram.

H. L. STEAD, Wilton Grove, Ont.
London, G. T. R., 6 miles ; Westminster, P. M. R., 

1 mile. Long-distance phone.

rs. Bigot and Angélique moved among 
the guests, receiving, as they passed, 
obsequious salutations, which to An
gélique seemed a foretaste of royalty. 
She had seen the gardens of the pal- 

times before, but never il- 
The sight of

inglb
our

r fit for

, ONT. ace many
luminated as now. 
them so grandly decorated filled her 
with admiration of their owner, and

what it

During the Busy Season f“vt
him back. Write us for terms and conditions. Just two ready for service. Both Cruickshank Lavenders.

X MYRTLE. C. P. R. 
f BROOKLIN. C. T. R. 

JOHN DRY DEN 4k SON, BROOKLIN, OffTs

ts
ItMft-

MAPLE SHADE FARM. STATIONS icostshe resolved that, 
would, the homage paid to her to
night, as the partner of the Inten
dant, should become hers by right on 
his hearthstone as the first lady in

Long-distance telephone.
istasc.

offering 5 Good Young Bulls Mfce Tun^ con
DIT ION. We can sell some extra well bred cows and heifers (bred or with calves at foot) at prices 
which should interest intending purchasers. Our farms are quite close to Burlington Jet., Ur. I. K.
Long-distance telephone. ^ Q Pettit &. SOUS, ^000180, OntaflO.

We are
Ttatwt. m-
joes*
taaan,

New France.
Angeliqye threw back her veil that 

all might see her, that the women 
might envy and the men admire her, 
as she leaned confidingly on the arm 
of Bigot, looking up in his face with 
that wonderful smile of hers which 
had brought so many men to ruin at 
her feet, and talking with such en
chantment as no woman could talk 
but Angélique des Meloises.

Well understanding that her 
road to success was to completely 
fascinate the Intendant, she bent her
self to the task with such power of 
witchery and such simulation of real 
passion, that Bigot, wary and ex
perienced gladiator as he was in the 
arena of love, was more than once 
brought to the brink of a proposal 
for her hand.

TSt SHORTHORNSGeo. Amos & Son, Nine butte from • to 20 months old, reds and roans ; 
10 yearling heifers and a few cows. Will sell very 
cheap to make room in stables.

hires
rice, to.eut,

MOFFAT, ONTARIO.
For sale : Several good young heifers, some of 
them show heifers, and all of the very best Scotch 
breeding. Correspondence solicited and inspection 
invited.

CLYDESDALES
One pair of bay mares and ons dark brown, heavy 
draft and two spring colts.

JAMBS McARTHUR, Gobles, Ontario.
loston 
>d his 
p and 
smern-

Moffat Station. 11 Miles East of City 
of Guelph, on C. P. R.only

Show Cattle The best bunch ever on the farm. 
All ages. Not exhibiting this year.

ie the 
ricane H. Smith, Exeter, Ont

FEW YOUNG BULLS and 20 YOUNG COWS and HEIFERS
COMPOSE OURAlhat." LIST FOR PRIVATE SALE.

ELORA STA1I0N. 0. T. R. AND C. P. It
BELL TELEPHONE.

J. A. WATT. SALEM, ONTARIO.
FARM ADJOINS TOWN.where She watched every movement of his 

features, at these critical moments 
when he seemed just falling into the 
snares so artfully set for him. When 
she caught his eyes glowing with 
passionate admiration, she shyly af
fected to withdraw hors from his

Shorthorn Cattle A. Edward Meyer,aew I 
ant a
corin’.

AND LINCOLN SHEER.
Females of all ages for sale of the thick-fleshed, low- 
down kind that have been raised naturally, neither 
stuffed nor starved. Twenty-five Lincoln ewes, bred 
to our best imported stud ram, also a few choice 
yearling rams. Prices very reasonable for quick sale.

P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively

gaze, turning on him at times flashes 
of her dark

Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have ryv 
•entalive, in my herd. Herd bulla : Scottish Hew 
(imp.) -88642- («046) 2*5746 A. H. B.; Gleet* 
King -48706- 263604 A. H. B. Young stock far 
sale. Long-distance 'phone in house.

which electrifiedeyes
idying
asked

iought 
to »

every nerve of his sensuous nature, 
tihe felt the pressure of his hand, the 
changed and softened inflection of his 
voice, she knew tile words of her 
fate wore t rambling on his lips, and 
vet they did not come ' The shadow 
°f that pale hand at Beaumanoir, 
weak and delicate as it was, seemed 
to lay itself upon his lips when 
about to speak to her, and snatch 
away the 
trembling

J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONT.

A SOME SHOW PROPOSITIONS IN BOTH MALE AND FBMAL8“the
7 ’*

SHORTHORNS
number of the useful sort of both sexes. Prices right. Largs 

lot to select from. Up-to-date in breeding, etc. Catalogue.
as well as a

wor.ds which Angélique, 
with anticipation, was 

ready t-u barter away body and soul 
to hear spoken.

In a shady passage thr.ough a thick 
greenery, where the lights were dim 
mer, and no one was near, she al
lowed his arm for a moment to en 
tircle her yielding form, and she 
knew ti\ his quick breath that the 
worlds were moulded in his thoughts 
and

JOHN CLANCY. 
Manaier. H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont

Spring Valley Shorthorns.Maple Lodge Stock Farm -19091854-TRADE TOPICS Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) =64220 = 
(94673) If you want to get an imported bull, or a 
good Canadian-bred one to head your herd, be sure 
and write, or come and see th< m. Long-distance 
telephone.

Shorthorn bujls and heifers of extra
quality and breeding, and from best milk
ing strains.

Leicester# of first quality for sale. Can 
furnish show flocks.

A. W SMITH, Maple LodÉe P.O., Ontario.
Lucan Crossing Sta., G.T.R., one mile.

Riding breeches, the real English sort, 
will be supplied at the moderate prices 
stated in a firm’s advertisement in

Send for self-measuring forms to
this

KYLE BROS.. AYR P- 0.. 0*T.
"The Farmer’s Advocate," London, Ont. Please Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

on t he point to rush forth 
a torrent of speech 

rame nul, and Bigot again,
Unut t era I i]e disgust, shied .,Cf like a 
'till blooded horse 
deni y

were
in Still they 

to her WHY NOT BUY A HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORN COW,
Or a Heifer, Or a Bull, Or a Few Shropshire Ewes, Or a Few Cotswold 

Ewes, NOW, While You Can Buy Them Low?
I can offer you something in any of them that will make a start second to none.
Write for what you want.

The Clement Brown Trading Co., of 
Toronto, advertise that they are prepared 
to fill mail orders for groceries, harness, 
buggies, tinware, or almost anything the 
people like to order, 
tisoment in this paper.

which starts sud- 
nwny from some object by the 

waxside and throws bis rider head
long

See their adver-
• bo ground ROBERT MILLER, 8T0UFFVILLE. ONT.So again were

<
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GOSSIP

dark roan. 14 months old ; two “arr. R^1",L?”nap,o,mxxs. Will also sell (
■ A»""S thr~ art^,T^'|uîlîaSa,^rc^^hm« ruh roan 14-KSnths^ld bull from

ZH,eJta>hone°8Ue and ^
14 mile from Burlington Jet. Sta. Long-distance telephone.

. J. F. MITCHELL, BURLINGTON, ONT.

Sheep 
at this

Volume 6, of the South l»evon 
received

filtering roof water

Flockbook, has been 
office thanks to the courtesy of the sw 

and editor, W. W, Chapmen Mow
s'orf oik street. Strand, Lo

well-printed volume 
records of 225 

from 4481

1 \\hat plan would you recommend in 
school-house roof.à filtering water from a

well for drinking purposes -
would be the cost ]»-r yard

retary
bray House, 
don, W. C. 
of 176 pages, 
flocks, and of rams

to a
2. What 

for material 7
It is a

containingFRED. BARNETT. Man a ter advise bricking the well 
cementing it inside, the ground being

!.. K,

3. Would younumbering
andA SHORTHORNS !

A few cows and heifers with 
1^ calves at foot by Good Morning,

In Shorthorns : 20 calves, also cowjand heifers. A imp. bülltri offCT ofbreedmg
few young Berkshires ; and a number of good lambs age. Office both stations.

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE, SCOTT BROS., MIGHGATE.ONT-
STATION and P. O . CAMPBBLLFOED. ONT. M. C. Ry. ' _L

to 5308.
SHORTHORNS,

BERKSHIRES,
COTSWOLDS.

clay.
Elgin Co., Ont.

1 and 2. It would be well to col- 

water in a

and answers.
received in the

QUESTIONS
Ans

tank before running itHalf a dozen questions 
mails last week went into the waste-paper 
basket owing to neglect of t e wn

and post-office address, 
not sub-

lect 
into a filter acts slowly, and 

wasted if it re-
filter, as a

water would bemuch
direct from the roof. Itstate their name

the fact that they were
ceived the wafer 
is well, also, to remember that no rue- 

filter will remove impurities that 
into solution, only solids can

or to
scribers to the paper, 
peatedly stated in 
are the only terms 
nswered free of charge.

As has been re- 
these chanicalthese columns, 

which questions have passed 
be thus removed. 

A filter of

are

WILLOWDALE SHORTHORNS ; on
the sort desired should con-

tank about two feet square and 
feet in depth, so placed

sist of a 
seven or eightI have for sale some very fine young stock bulls and heifers ready to 

breed. Descendants of Joy of Morning, Broad Scotch and 
other noted sires. Also Chester White Swine and 

Imported Clydesdale Morses.

Leicesterof the American
SheepTecord. recently issued, has been 

received at this office. It is a beaut.ful- 
substantially bound and clearly 

, containing 
numbering

the receiving tank will 
The material of the

that water from 
flow gently into it.

should consist, from the bottom up-

printed volume of 105 pages 
pedigree records of animals 
from 9386 to 12400, besides the constitu- 

tion and rules of the 
port of the last annual 
transfers, and a very

filter . ..
ward, of, first a pipe having perforations 

the water; second, one foot
LENNOXVILLE, QUE.J. H. M. PARKER, for receiving 

of coarse gravel; third, one foot of fine
two feet ofScotch Shorthorns GLEN GO xx |S|f

Have yet for sale, two Shofthoms
"■ tm 1 extra good bulls, im- _____ •

service ; also one good Have two excellent bu'ls left yet. both ah°ut|^" 
roan Canadian-bred bull. months old, and gord enough for 
grandson to Batton number of choice heifers, all ages. For particulars 
Chancellor, imp.; also a write to:
^rand lot ^ of heifers. vVm Smith, Columbus, Ont

a re- then from one to
fare should be taken to

gravel, 
medium sand.a list of 

complete index, all 
creditable to the in- 

and efficient Secretary, A

material of these layers of uni- 
Kach grade should be sifted, 

well as the coarser par-

have the 
form grade, 
and the finer as 
tides removed, 
in the size

of which is very 
dustrious 
Temple. Cameron, III

.1

Any want of uniformity 
composingof the particles

interfere seriously withEXHIBITIONCANADIAN NATIONAL
annual Agricultural and 

Toronto ol>ens

w illeach layer
their permeability

head

In order to furnishCanada's great 
Industrial Exposition at

August 28th, and closes Sep- 
All indications this year 

than has been.
1 een enlarged,

the waterto force
there should be a

a sufficient 
through 
depth of about

H. J. Davis,
Woodstock, Ont (and quic, Bred by A. J. Watt, Salem Ontano. | tember 13th

C. r. R. tL G. T. R. J no. McArthur. Polsley. Ont. P 0 and Sta

filter,
three feet of water above

the

showpoint to a greater 
The exhibition grounds have

buildings erected, the prize list ex
liberal, while the

the filter.
The top layer occasionally 

renewed when required by 
sand is reached. 

Ihe required depth with

should lie

examined andnew
off until cleantended and made more 

arrangements for entertainment before the 

g rand-stand are said to lie of a superior 
class. The usual reduced railway rates 

available, and everything appears 
people to enjoy a

scraping 
and replacing to
fresh sand

It would tie better3.
SOW THISTLE.will be

favorable for country- 
pleasant outing, which may, at the same 

education, as provision is 
instructive demonstrations in

of the enclosed plants? 
weed ?

What is the name INWOOD.Is it a dangerous
Ans —One of the specimens sent was a 

plant of annual sow thistle, not a serious 
weed. The other, not being in good con-

root attached,

time, be 
made for
practical dairying, and in many processes 

Judging of the dairy 
Friday.

an

K.ewandHolstclns of manufacture 
breeds of cattle will commence on 

and the beef breeds,Clover Dell Shorthorns conld"'n0tn'‘l:ehpoliUiely identified, but it 

muv be perennial sow thistle, a mo 
dangerous weed Examine the roots and 
if .here are creeping rootstocks, such as 
those of Canada thistle, it is the noxious 

species of sow

horses, 

Monday, Sept 6th.
Sept. 3rd,

from I sheep and hogs, on
I Having disposed of my recent 
I offering of bulls, also several fe- 
I males, I have slill young of both
L. A^WAKELY.1'BOLTON ONT.

C. P. R. within X mile of farm.

For sale : 5 choice bulls fit for service now,
dams of extra good backing. Their sires art 
Brookbank, Butter Baron and Bonheur Statesman. 
Their dams and sires' dams and grandams average 

24 lbs. butter testing over 4 per cent, in 7 nays.

, EDE. Oxford Centre P. 0., Woodstock 
Sta. Ont. Long-distance phone, Burgessville

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Veterinary

a specialty.
Bolton station on

thistle.

and other seeds.BUSINESS HOLSTEINS!
Over 60 head to select from. Milk 
yield from 40 to (5 lb. a day, and 
from 36 to 47 lbe. a day for 2-yr.- 
olds. There are 10 2-yr-old herf- 
era, » l-yr.-olds, and a number of VI 
heSer calve». Bulls from l-yr,-o" fl/ 
down. Priced right. Truthfully IV 
described. W. tlltftinson. Inkermon. Ont

P. D.
alfalfaSURFEIT.

last spring with an 
eight inches 

to cut the top 
cutt ing the oats.

land as

Sunny Hill farm £? .^“t8
Eggs from choice White Rocks and,Buff Orpmg 
tons, one dollar per setting. OAVID RJEE &. 
SONS. Mespeler ^Ontario. Waterloo County

1 sowed alfalfa 
and it is 

Will it do it harm

In 1 .all right in the morning 
her whole body was covered 

These dis-

Mare was about.>at crop
half an hour
with lumps of different sizes, 
appeared in less than 24 hours, but she 

1 SUB.

high.
off alfalfa when we are

hard onIs alfalfa us
is again affected.

timothy '
3. Is it profitable to lea\e 

number of years

called surfeit, or nettleI® it seeded a—This is
Give her a purgative of 8 drams 

and 2 drams ginger, and follow up 
Eowler's Solution of

FOR SALE: COWS AND HEIFERS Ans 
rash, 
aloes
with If ozs. of 
Arsenic twice daily for a

Holsteins veld Count De Kol. whose TWO famous daughters 
made over 32 lbs. butter each in 7 days, and sire of 

the "world's champion milking cow." De Ko, Creamelle. which UUbsun «

H. E. GEORGE, CRAMPTON, ONTARIO.
MAPLE MILL HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS

the cattleit harm to letI. Will it di
it this fall 7 
would equal parts of

alfalfa do for a pas-

V. pasture oil
5. How

clover, timothy and

red

PARTIAL DISLOCATION OF THE 
PATELLA-INDIGESTION field 1

Isn't alfalfa of no
, kinds of seeds are

. -«* '■ :j,t
of oats ?

W. P-

vine low land? 
the best to

colt two monthsI have a heavy use on1. C).
a cracking noise\\ hen it moves 

heard in its stilles, and there is a
old. 7. Which
can be
soft lump below each stiHe joint

2 Three-weeks-old colt took sick and 
I gave it a dose of soda and 

It died in

and clean, after a potato crop 
tend pasturing after one crop u

HOMEWOOD HOLSTEINS
m^tock'buVh^ir MncX Telke (7489), champion 

bull at Toronto and London, 1908- Can no longer 
use him to advantage, as I have twelve ot h.s 
daughters in my herd.

for Sale ; Only thrifty bull calves from 
4% R. O. M. cows ; some will make great 
herd headers and show animals. Write tor 
prices and description. Station on the place.

Sprlnjford. Ont.

bloated, 
ginger, 
about four hours.

and gate injections. — 1. Not at all. 
Alfalfa leaves

land richer m

eeds and 
crops

A post - mortem re- t he
G. W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT. | vealed nothing but a handful of grass in

the stomach, the intestines full of weeds.
hoar of giving coal oil to a

nitrogen than before
If land is clear of «

profitable
M LkM. M. HALEY.

Y es3.The Maples helsteln herd !
RECORD OF-MERIT COWS.

MAPLE GLEN For sale : Only X bull, 11 months

Holsteins ^“a-S iJtt
sale, 7 with records 20M to 26M lb- official tests. An 
s-yr -old G. D. of Paul Beets De Kol, in calf to Oak- 
land Sir Maida her record 218* as a 5-yr.-old. 
Price $400, or will dispose of herd en bloc, a great toun-

n privilege G. A. Gilroy. Glen Buell. Ont.
■-distance 'phone connects with Brock ville.

it will gneblue grass 
for many years.

I u had better not lie pas
If pastured at all, it 9

W. Hwhen iiloated
tured the 

hould
istifle bone) be-1 I he patella 

partially dislocated and the noise 
made when the bone

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity. 
Nothing for sale at present but choice bull calves 
from Record of Merit dams ; also a few good cowr 
at reasonable prices.

comes 
mentioned ia

first year.
be but lightly.

5 and 7. It would he better
3 lbs. meadow

to add 3 
fescue,

It is not 
cure can be ef-

>s i t ion.ris proper p
j robabl 
fecv d. but it 
ml animal.

WALBURN RIVERS, foltfens Corners. Onl
Long that a perfect

will probably make a 
Keep it as quiet as possible, 

if th*‘

lbs. orchard grass 
3 lbs.

and 2 U*'
tioned.Kentucky glue grass,Lakcview 'J ' Count Hcngcrvcld fayne Dc Kol,

Holsteins
mixture men 

of timothy 
alfalfa.

subsoil, 9°
deeply- 11

to the seedlsike j <*r aCRe.
reduce the amount.blister the front

muni hi> im
drams uuh

and A Isosii\ vrai mont hs. 
of cant har-

t oand add 1 lt>ints once 
Blister with 1 :

1 tviniodifl'- ui

by 1 lb
dry 

down 
subsoil is wet.

Alfalfa requires afi.,ixed withd. roots cati go 
thrtse where

t hat its 
will notWOODBINE STOCK FARM \ aveline.

Im colt dmd
The greatest A. R. O. herd otAIRVIEW

HERDF ,,ii ut e indigest ionHOLSTEINS Offers a few fine young Holstein bulls
and bull calves, sired by Sir Mechthilde | [t pmbtl,
Posch. Sire s dam holds world s larg
est two-day public test record, dam 
Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde, 27-65 lbs. 
butter in 7 days ; average test, 4-46 per | Sl.

of dams with superior
F

I TRADE TOPICit -i
in northern New York. Headed 

reatest sire of the breed, 
seven-day records

4 3% fat. Ae-

Ont., inw hn v ' ' .Id ha\ Torontoby Pontiac Korndyke, the g 
having five daughters wh 
average 29% pounds each, and over 
Mated by Rag Apple Korndyke. a son of Pontiac 
Korndyke, out of Pontiac Rag Apple, 31-62 pounds 
butter in 7 days, and 126 56 pounds in 30 days, at 
4 years old. Cows and heifers in calf to the above 
two bulls for sale, also young bulls sired by them 

Write, or come and in

to.,
advertisement in

their August

The 1 Baton 
their special 
call attention to 
catalogue, 
i areaitm in

ha\ v
this issu6' 

furniture 
of genui“e 

inspec-

ili um h 1 hat ; u1
ml t-f rûrpcntcent, fat ; out

bS&7lt— PanS,G. T R Ayr, C. P. R I
A KENNEDY, Ayr. Ont.

in 1! " *• ■ 11 offers 
ill bear

in which are 
Liouds that w

t he announcenn

1
sendand-nt

°Ut °f lahgeerr0ErdM0 DOLLAR. Heuvelton. St cat alogue.Please Mention Farmer's Advocate■poet our 
Law. Co.. N. Y.. near Prescott. Ont

V A

Farmers and Cattlemen, Read This !
When you cannot sell your export a^« a‘ shipping information to
the Old Country c >ôrwordlnt Alent and CommissionnS ^Cr"?ro?tfo ffie ^"^ry'fred. insurance, etc.. pay

Load your cattle carefully, and btU them to aP„d give liberal cash advances on all consign-

asattendant, for tfotocean ;^.auîtn^" : th, mo.soss bsnk, montr bal._________
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1273I HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE1909At ci st

■ ■ ■— «-k y- With high-class HOLSTEINS for sale, of all ages, except bulls for service. 
H I* I# f* CHEESE is HIGH. Why not invest AT ONCE? vVe sell at BARGAIN prices
■ I I— I» Write or call, we re always home. Railway connections good.

Robert Hamilton, of the firm of Hamil-GOSSIP. ton «N Hawthorne, Simcoe, Ont., sailed 
.July 28th. from New York, for 

France, for their fall importation of 
l’ercheron stallions.

Ont., inMitchell, Burlington,
of his advertisement of AGAIN ! E. & F. MALLORY, Frankford, Ont.F..J •

sending a change He expects to be 
gone about two months, and will bring 
about 25 horses and a few mares.

"The four importedShorthorns, writes.

Imperial Holsteins !for sale were the youngest Glcnwood Stock Farm HY°0'r*Æesand
Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Yorkshire 
sows, about 2 months old, for'bale cheap. True to 
type and first-class. Bred from imported stock.
Thos. B. Carlaw &. Son, Warkworth P.0 , Ont.

Campbelllord Statioo.

bulla we have
imported and are good colors, good 

to popular families, 
One

Abbekirkby Tidy
nearest d

For sale : Bull calves sired 
Mercedes Posch, whose seven nearest dams have 
records within a fraction of 27 pounds, out of show 
cows with high official records. A most desirable 
lot of coming herd-headers.

A copy of \ ol. 72, of the* American 
Shorthorn Herd book, which has just come 
from thp press, has been received at this 
oflice, thanks to the courtesy of the Sec
retary,

individuals, belong
and should make high-class sires.

herd bulls that we are offering is ... ..... „ __________  W. M. SIMMONS.
New Durham P. 0.. Ont. Oxford County.of our

a red two-year-old, a very smooth, styl 
ish bull, and we have n number of calves yards,
by him that are good enough to prove 

valuable sire.

droves, Union Stock- 
This , volume contains

.1 ohn W.
( hicago.

the pedigrees of 8,000 bulls, numbering 
from 291000 to 299000; and of 12,000

Hnkt»lnc at Rldfedale Farm—Eight bull 
IIUIdHSHIo caives on hand for sale, up to eight 
months old, which I offer at low prices to quick 
buyers. Write for description and prices, or come 
and see them. R. W. WALKER, Utica P.0 , Ont.

Shipping stations : Myrtle, C. P. R., and Port 
Perry, G. T. R. Ontario Co.

SPR1NGBROOK
Young stock for sale. 

Orders booked for calves of 1909, male and female. 
Prices right Write or call on
W. F STEPHEN, Box 163. MunUnlden. Que.

AY RSHIRES
We will give 

of these bulls,
him to he a 
very 
as we 
Exhibit ion and are

to 35000.cows, numbering from 23001 
The price of this volume is $3 at theclose ligures on any 

are lilting a young herd for Toronto 
crowded for box-stall oflice, or $3.30 prepaid. Vol. 73, con

taining 20,000 pedigrees, is in the hands 
of the printer, but will not be ready for 
distribution for some time.

Stoneyeroft Ayrshires
<*!*«•*"*Vol. 74 Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best brer d- 

ing, combining show and dairy quality.
Larie Improved Yorkshire Plis from imported «re-

and dams, now ready to ship.
Stoneyeroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

k 1Howick, Que., shipped containing 20,000 
July 10th, eleven 

stallions and tillies, namely 
and two year-

pedigrees, has been 
closed, and pedigrees are being filed for 
Vol. 75, all of which indicates a wonder
ful increase and wide dissemination of 
this popular dual-purpose breed.

Robert N'j
from Glasgow 
Clydesdale 
Four

on

two-year-old colts
three-year-old mare, two two-lings. one

year-old fillies, and two yearling fillies.
his two-year-old stallions was by 

Pride, and
One of SWALLOWS ELY SWIFTLY.

A pigeon fancier in Antwerp, Belgium, 
recently made a unique experiment by 
means of which he tested the celerity of 
flight and the power of orientation pos
sessed by a swallow, 
these birds had nests under the eaves of 
his house, and without great difficulty he 
caught one of the swallows and marked 
it with a splash of red paint for identi
fication.
rail, together with a consignment of hom
ing pigeons that were being trained, to 
the town of Compiegne in Northern 
France, a distance of one hundred and 
forty-seven miles.

The morning after their arrival, pigeons 
and swallow were liberated simultaneously 

The homers, following

Just Landed with 50 Head 
CHOICE AYRSHIRES

champion sire, Baron’s
the third-prize two-year-old

the
another was 
at the Royal, gut by the unbeaten cham-

Mr. Ness hashorse, Everlasting.
,n this importation, stock by four High- 

champion horses, namely :

pion
Including 12 bulls fit for service, a few August calving i 
and two-year-old heifers ; cows with records up to 70 
per day. I have a choice lot of two-year-olds, yearlings and 
heifer calves. Anything in the lot for sale. Correspond
ence solicited. "Phone, etc.

cows
lbs.Several pairs of

land Society 
Baron's Pride and his three sons, Bene- 

.Scottish Crest,Everlast ingdiet.
while a fourth, Pride of 111 aeon, though 

champion, was twice first at the HOWICK, QUE.R. R. NESS,never a Then he shipped the bird by
National Show.

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES! <2‘ llolstein-Friesian World bas
issue of -July

com-The
JKindly send in your orders at once for imported stock. We can cable orders and 

have them shipped in May. Calves from imp. dams or from home-bred Record of 
Merit dams. Females any age. A few young pig».

piled, and published in its
a list of all the cows of that 

20 lbs.
8, 1909.
breed which have produced over

in seven consecutive days. ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONTARIO.of butter-fat 
rl he list is a very 
taining 292 names.
Homestead headjs the list with a 
of 28.440 lbs., but is closely followed by 
I’olantha 4lh's .Johanna, whose credit is 

There are 10 cows above 
IS between 23 and 24

formidable one, con- at 7.15 o’clock, 
their natural instinct, circled round and

’Phone in residence. IYi 111HOARD'S STATION, G. T. R.(I race Fay ne 2nd s 
record before getting theirround many 

bearings, but th<* swallow darted away 
toward the north immediately after its

T wo young bulla, 
12 months and 15 
mon dis old, of 
true dairy type.
CLAPPISQN’8

AyrshiresAyrshires
calves for sale at reasonable prices. For particulars,
etc., write to WM. STEWART L SON, Very fashionable. N. DYMFNT,

Campbellford Stn. Menle PO., Out CORNERS, ONTARIO.
Sixty-seven minutescage was opened, 

later, the watcher at Antwerp saw the
28.17# lbs
the 25-lb. mark;

20 that fell between 22 and 23 lbs.; nest, while the firstitsswallow enter 
pigeons did not arrive for four hours and 
seven minutes.

lbs.;
and 1)7 that pro-44 in the 21-lb. list 

duepd over 20 lbs., but did not reach 21 
This is indeed a remarkable show-

The former flew at a
hundred and thirty-rate of nearly one 

two miles an hour, but the speed of the
lbs.
ing. and does great credit to the breed 
and incidentally to the keen wisdom of 
the association that inaugurated the sys-

pigeons averaged only slightly more than 
thirty-five and one-half miles 
This later time 
than that of which a homer is capable 
under ordinary conditions, but, granting 
this fact, the superiority of the swallow 
is only too evident.

hour.
is considerably slowertem of authenticated records.

rl be Fnitvd States Department of Agri
cult urv is izoing to a great deal of trouble 
and expense to overcome the Gipsy moth 
and Brown-tail moth, those enemies of In a paper on the meat supply of the 

United Kingdom, read at a meeting of the 
Royal Statistical Society, R. H. Hooker 
stated that the amount of meat produced 
in the United Kingdom was now about 
25,000,000 cwt. 
about 14,000,000
5,500,000 cwt. of mutton or lamb, and 
about, the same

Parasites andth-1 forest and fruit trees.
•nemies of these moths have beenut h r

collected in Europe, and have been im
ported in preat quantities, 
be liberated in

These will
woodlands known to be annually, consisting of 

cwt. of beef or veal;the Gipsy and Brown-tail 
hoped that they will

infested by 
mot hs. and 11 is
thrive in this country, and prey upon the

plague.
quantity of pig meat, 

variablethemoths, lessening greatly 
Mon* rigid inspection of trees and shrubs 
<oming into the country is asked for, and 
attempts have been made to

although the latter was a very
He considered that the homejuantlty.

production had somewhat increased dur
ing the {last fifteen years, although not 
proportionately to the population, 
ports had increased very rapidly in the 
|iast thirty years, and they now imported 

to 22,000,000 cwt. an-

secure in- 
Go vernments of 

The need of
1 biropean 

s i o - k export ed.
aspect ion on both side« of the 

evident from the fact that last

spection hv 
nursery 
more rigid 
water is
winter 11 so i sands of apple and pear seed
lings were brought in from France which 

led the umter nests of t he Brow' n-t ai 1

Im-

21,i 00,000 cwt. 
rurally—vi/.., about 9,000,000 cwt. of beef,

mutton, ami 
The

ofnearly 4,500,000 cwt.
7,500,000 cwt. of pig meat.

total annual consumption was thus over 
or about 120 lbs. per 

the
4 0,00o.000 cwts., 
head of
produce of the United Kingdom amounted 
in 1907-8. to 54 per cent., it having been

the population; of which-1 'hi 
doubt

there was no(ivi (1 his papa,
that, savs .Judge, and one 

morning, after he had listened to a long 
disquisition from i he author of his l>o- well oxer

Beef, he said, came mainly from North
the United

tout

per cent. 15 years ago.00

ing. addressed to his elders, on the gen-
x errfiiform ap- South America, but

beginning to show signs of 
and the Argentine Republic

era 1 uselessrv'ss 
I'end ix, ending
111 e ni that lie hoped he’d see the day exhaustion,
when f> \ rr\ appendix in creation was cut was raj

and 
States were

if 1 lie 
with the broad state-d

Mut-idly increasing its supplies, 
came almost entirely from the South- 
Hemisphere, and pig meat from North

lu* little box- resolved 
surprise for

upon
his daddy, 

rret for several days,
agreeable 
«'or! ed in America fa steadily-diminishing quantity) 

In future, supplies fromand Denmark.
North America 
and he looked to 
phere for an 
mainly to the Argentine for the beef, and 

Australasia for mutton, the latter 
probably exhibiting great fluctuations. 
When the South American supply had 
ceased to grow, there seemed every prob
ability that. th.‘ next generation would 
have 1 o pay dear for its meat

should steadily dwindle, 
the Southern tlemis- 

extraneous meat supply—

1 have done for you, daddy' 
bug the wondering father into 
ami showing him a neat, 

nv pages winch he had accumulated. 
1 i ' the appendix out of every book 
s library

* '- the

h-- said 
t he

!

pil

t o

that words failed, and 
at her s vocabulary made a 
e u 11 !, e n t for t he benefit of it s

Oi. McLaughlin’s Electric Bell Bid II
Mr. Anthony Stockley, Bethesda, 

Ont. This is His Experience 
in His Own Words : ! / /*! / Z\\

xY'xDr. McLaughlin 
Dear

can say that I feel brighter and stronger 
in every way than I ever was before, 
and 1 consider myself to-day a better 
man than I ever expected to be. 
thank you and your Belt for this happy 
result. ”

Sir,—Regarding your Belt, I

I

//.MU. DAVID CUAVVFORI), Oso Sta- 
"I am pleased with 

I feel like a new man.

/z
■ /tion, Ont., says :

/ - \your treatment.
I have gained over twenty pounds. / /I

without it for anywould not be 
money.”

■ ‘ I haveMIL H. McGILLIVRAY, Box 47, Smith s Falls, Ont., says
Belt for five weeks, and write to let you know the good it hasworn your 

done me. It has restored me to health.”
who have been 

Let me furnish you their names, so
Hundreds of men are writing me letters like this, men 

cured right in your own neighborhood, 
that you can talk to them personally.

You Run No Risk in Using my Belt.
If so, any man or woman who will give me reason-

I Take All Chances.

Do you doubt it ?
able security can have my Belt, with all the necessary attachments suitable
for their case, and they can

PAY WHEN CURED
I xvill not promise to make a Hercules of a man who was never Intended

Even that man I can make better 
and has lost his strength, I

by Nature to he strong and sturdy, 
than he is; but the man who has been strong
can make as good as he ever was.

A man who is nervous, whose brain and body are weak, who sleeps badly, 
awakes more tired than when he went to bed, who is easily discouraged, in
clined to brood over imaginary trouble, who has lost ambition and energy to 
tackle hard problems, lacks the animal electricity which the Dr. McLaughlin
Electric Belt supplies.

The whole force of vitality in your body is dependent upon your animal 
When you lose that in any manner, my Belt will replace it, andelect ricity.

I will cure you.
Business transacted by mail, or at offices only. No agents.
FREE BOOK.—Fall and test my Belt free, or, if you can’t do that, send

Fall to-day

112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Send this ad.for my book about it, also free.

dr. m. s. McLaughlin,
Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m.Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

., y8»
„• J** ’
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Miscellaneous
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HEAVES

1 hive a handsome driving mure, twelv 
years old, which 1 am afraid 
the heaves, 
spring, and I have
completely cure h r of it, hut it is 
on e in a while she gi\ es a cough 
after drinkin and never when 
and some days she

ls taking
11 cough in the 

bevn able to
She had

FERTILIZER FOR FALL WHEAT

I i

What is the best fertilizer for fall wheat 
When is (he best 

W. T.

only 
mostly 

driving, 
never coughs even

when the soil is light ? 

time to apply it ?
-This question is answered by Prof. 

Harcourt in an article in this issue.

once.
Ans. —An established case of heaves 

not he cured, hut the symptoms 
checked

W. B. il
can-

ARE YOU IN WANT OF A
CHOICE BULL

■nay be
and rendered scarcely noticeable 

by dampening all dry food with lime

For proof that fits can 
be cured, write to
Mr. Wm. Stinson, 
134 Tyndall Ave.. 
Toronto, Ontario,

For pamphlet giving full particulars of simple home 
treat mem t. 20 years’ success, 
montais in one year.
Trench’s Remedies, Limited, Dublin.

SILVER WEED.FITS
CURED

TO HEAD 
YOUR HERD? 

We are offering choice bull calves sired by Foun
tain's Boyle, who won first prize at Toronto, London 
and Ottawa, who also headed first-prize herd at To
ronto and Ottawa. Also offering some choice heifers.

A subscriber sent sample of weed, ask

ing name, etc., which was sent for identi- 
Prof. McC'ready, O. A C.,

water, -"m

first shaking the dust from hay, water- 
ing before feeding, allowing only an or- 

A v oid work-
fication to 

Guelph.
din try pail full at a time, 
ing or driving hard immediately after a >1 
meal, and be careful to not allow her t0 
overload the stomach at an\ time

Over 1,000 teati- 
Sole proprietors :D. DUNCAN, DON, ONT. The weed enclosed in a letter by

a “Young Farmer of Manitoba, proves 
the Silver Weed, or Wild-goose

DUNCAN STATION. C N. O.
to be

I This is a perennial weed, spread- 
It is not . often

Tansy.
ing by slender runners, 
troublesome, but occasionally crowds out

GOSSIPOffkl Orders now solicited for especially-fitted sheep. Your choice of early
OU V III l/V If llO lambs from imported and prize winning Canadian-bred ewes, and by 
m ay av g gETO the sire of the Grand Champion wether at Chicago, 1907. Twenty
/EMI U 141! Iff L^e «hear lings, the choice of last year's lamb crop, also for sale.
Long-distance Telephone. ROOT. McEWEN, ByrOft, Oflt. Ry. Stn., London, Ont

THE LINCOLN RAM SALE.
the grass in dry, permanent pastures. 
As there is only a small patch of it in 
the field mentioned, we should advise that 
it be thoroughly spaded over, and 
plants and creeping roots raked up and 
burned.
further trouble if' this is done.

The first of the two Lincoln ram sales, M 
held by the Lincoln Long-wooled Sheep 
Breeders' Association, took place on Fri- -8 
day, July 0th, last, when it is satisfac- ;|j
tory to observe that every ram offered 4
by eight breeders at the sale 
realizing an average of «L21 18s. 3d.

I«I ;

I theWOOL tk'The

We think this weed will give n0

J. IL H.O. A r. top price of the sale was realized by T. . 'wM 
( ’asswell, who offered the fourth-prize ram Wh 
at the Royal Show, and received for it the 
sum of 200 guineas, Messrs. Wright being 
the purchasers, 
was £41 5s.

SWEET CLOVER — WILD CHIC
ORY.

On examination of the weeds sent for 
identification by R. E. F.. we find that 
the plant with the small white flowers 
and the sweet scent is the White Sweet 
Clover (Melilotus alba), 
weed which is seldom troublesome, except 
on roadsides and in waste fields and per

il is not a difficult 
If it is kept cut

Æ
Mr. (.'ass well's average/ m

HIGH PRICES, w w WRITE US,
--- E. T. CARTER & CO., FLEASANT VALLEY SHORTHORNS.

There are few stock farms in Canada so.. 
well and favorably known all over the ;'|i 
Dominion and the United States among J|j 
Shorthorn breeders as the Pleasant V&l- 
ley farm and Shorthorn herd, the prop
erty of Oeo. Amos vv Son, Moffat, Ont., .-SS™ 
a station on the C. F R.. about twelve, 
miles soulh of Guelph.
1 he herd traces to that well-remembered j

It is a biennial
«4 FRONT ST, t. TORONTO. CANADA

Farnham Oxford Downsr< manent pastures, 
weed to eradicate, 
close, and not allowed to go to seed for 
two years, it will entirely disappear, or 
if the land is broken up and a crop put

The Chawplen Flock for Years.
Our present offering is 110 yearling rams ; 20 of 

these fit for the show-ring, and are grand flock- 
headers. Also 50 yearling ewes, and a number of 
good ram and ewe lambs. They are all régis 
and by imported sires or g. sires imported, and a num
ber from imported dams. Our prices are reasonable.
HENRY ARKELL & SON. ARKELL, ONTARIO.
Arkdl, C. P. R.; Guelph, G. T. R„ and Telegraph.

tered on which allows of frequent cultivation, 
this weed is soon eradicated

The notoriety ol

September day in 1905. when they were 
awarded the grand championship on their ,fb 
stock bull. Old Lancaster (imp.), at the

Since

The plant with the blue flowers and the
long, deep taproot, is the wild Chicory.

This is a weed which isFalrview Shropshires or Succory, 
chiefly found on roadsides, but sometimes Canadian National Exhibition. 

then two of
the grand championship at 
while many other prizes 
degree have gone to this herd, principally 

the get of Old Lancaster, and, while 
the writer makes no claim to the qualifi
cations of a seer, it will be no surprise

We now offer
Excellent ewes, choice rams,
And the best lots of lambs ever offered.
All sired by our famous Chicago and Sl Louis 
Grand champion rams. His Best and B. Sirdar.
J. & D. J. Campbell, Falrview Farm. Wood ville, Ont.

his daughters have won 
Toronto, 

of various

spreads into cultivated fields and becomes
CATTLE and SHEEP

LABELS
quite a serious pest, as the roots are very 
long and tough, 
w ith this pest is to plow the land rather 
deep in the fall, then run over it several 
times with a broad - sheared

iSE
'

The best wav to deal

II HI F. C. James. Bowmanvllle, OntCLAYFIELD Buy now of the Champtan Cats 
STOCK weld Flack of America. ISO*. Flock
f a u u 1 headers, ranch rams, ewes of différent 
r A K M ! All of first-class
prices reasonable. Write, or call on
Bex 61. Jarvis. Ont

cultivator
Oxford Down Sheep,
Ho£».—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. Fo* 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm. Merrlston, Ont

with the idea of cutting and breaking up 
the roots! to him if the 1909 grand championship 

this herd on the white 
is cer-

The following spring, repeat 
the cultivation until it is time to put in 
a hoed crop, 
oughly applied, will soon rid a field of 
this pest.

< > A ( ., ( 1 neI \ h.

quality, aad
J. C. ROSS. again comes to

heifer, 1 anca>tcr s Bud, for she 
t ainlv a wonder, and probably the best 
the herd has ever produced, which is say- 
ing a great deal

Such treatment, if thor-

Ifc ; I K HMonkland Yorkshires VV e are offer
ing 30 sows 
from 1% years

to 3 years old that have had litters. All large and excellent sows—proved 
themselves good mothers. Bred again to farrOw in July and August. Also 
50 young sows to farrow in August. Jas. Wilson & Sons, Fergus, Ont.

I
The exhibit at To

ron! 0 from this herd this year will be a |gB
ENSILAGE FOR COWS. strong one, that will certainly bring 

the Messrs.a lot of fresh honors toI receive your valuable paper in good•:L'.. f
WE- time, and 1 have got now to watch for it 

each week end
A1 r ! o s ns one of the principal and most 
successful Short horn - breeding firms in 
Ciinada, and to the junior member as 
of the world's greatest fitters, 
whut makes their remarkable success at 
the leading exhibitions most pleasing to 
t hemsel\ e^ and 1

1 should be very sorry 
to miss it. for 1 find I can get all theWillowdalc Berkshire* I SUIMIMYMOUIMT BERKSHIRE^ one

And; Won the leading honors at Toronto 
last fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed as repre
sented. J J. WILSON, MILTON, ONT., P. O 
AND STATION. C. P. R. AND G. T. R.

best information on Canadian farming 
that anyone wants for first-class farming, 
so I shall have a good insight into Cana
dian farming by the time I get out next 

I shall be pleased if you will get 
for me, through

Highest standard of type and qual
ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
aad 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin. 8eI

( anadian breeders ofJOHN McLEOD, 
C.P.R. Sl G.T.K. Milton P.O.Ont

I 1 ■spring, 
my questions answered

is the fact that,Short horns general 1 v. 
with the except von of Old Lancaster, allB

Ohio improved Chester whites.-out-
est strains. Oldest-established registered herd 

in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choice pigs 6 
weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not akin. 
Express charges

U your paper.
Can any dairy farmers who are 

readers of your valuable paper tell me 
from experience whether roots can be

their winnings have been made with cat-
The herd isDUROC-JERSEY SWINE■

1 . le of their own breeding.
15 strong, nearly all of the 

breeding cows being imported, represent- 
no ted and fashionable 

Among them are a number ol 
and three-year-old heifers, that 

look at, low-down. 
The bull

i Imported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed 
Boars fit for service, and younger ones either sex 
Also Embden geese. MAC CAMPBELL & 
SONS. HARWICH. ONT.

1 now aboutm prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de-
r H GFORGF Putssm Outlivprv riiRrtntppJ

done without on a dairy farm for winter 
feeding, if corn silage and clover hay 
fed to milch cows in the winter time?

2. About how much

trig Scot 1 an I s mostfàlEWCASTLE TAMWORTMS, SHORTHORNS 
J^j AND CLYDESDALES. Present offering : 3 

Shorthorn cows with heifer calf at loot, 3, 4 
and 5 months old respectively, and bred again ; a 
choice lot of Tam worth boars and sows from 6 weeks 
to 5 months old, also a few really good sows bred 
during April and May. A. A. COLWILL. NEW
CASTLE. ONT.

. ■iMorrlston Î am worths. 
Shorthorns and Clydesdales.
Tamworths from Toronto winners. 
Either sex. Any age. Sows bred 
and ready to breed. Fairs not akin.
CHAS CURRIE, Morrlston, Ont

Schaw Sta., C. P. R.

I

af.' a IT asure 
Mi11 .(Hh. i-i on. and drop-dashed.

s? ensilage would a t o
cow require for daily rations 

3. Would cows mil-x as well 
and clover, without roots 

W hat would be the I

E on silage Benn service for several years is I mi
of Count ^*t-a massive red son 

dam Beauty lMth, by Lord Mar- 
Field Marshal-

1 < unoiid! i. t way to build < lair,
''h;. 11, by the great 
the prepotency of Ben

a place inside of tarn for storing roots 
to keep them from freezing, and about 
what size for storing N<

OfPine Grove Yorkshires At the late Guelph Winter 
Show we won decidedly the 
best of it in the bacon 

classes. Our \ orkshires are noted for superior excellence. Both sexes and all ages for

•Seva'S*
as a sire, 
from the 

on exhibi- 
chief stock bull.

i tons, and wha 
would such a place cost to build ?

the public will be able to j 
<e\ eral of his get that will 
: ion at Toronto

J. Featherstone & Son, Streetsville. Ont. Tssex Co., Kngland. Il II.
\ cry many dairy farm 
depending for succulent 

>n silage alone 
' a in-’d, however, if ;i t least 

pian; it v of roots are fed

A s
1 and 3 Mr. Amos lately re-purchased (as he was 

bn d in 1 he herd and sold us a calf
Flora

MARIE GROVE YORKSHIRES.

SbiÊ -ss-

thePINE GROVE BERK SHIRES. ers grow no roots, 
food in winter 
resu 11 s a’ **

dit ion
2 About forty pounds.

If barn has ba semen l walls, and 
st ock are kept t here, 
inside w it h but 
wall, costing little, though 
wall otild need to be protected hv 

If a cellar were built 
barn, it v <mid need to have 
of about I m to cubic feet 

. X b feet deep arid w

We now offer between 75 and 100 
March pigs, sired by our Toronto 

on boar, M. t». Champion

a full1 let t er splendid hull. 
Irrot her

1 ancaster 
o Flora bOth

Sows bred and ready to 
breed.
and four months old.

I m (he grand rham- 
oi the 

This bull 
Scotch 

and is prob-

Nice things, three
Toronto, andChester

Ü —24690 —. a boar of great individu- 
iy> ality. Pairs not related. Also choice 

sows tor tall tarrow. In short, pigs 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices very

M G. I -ion of 1007 at 
< 'It if ago International in 190S viw. W. BROWNRIDGE, 

Milton, C. P. R. Ashgrovc, Ont. 
Georgetown, G. T. R.?U

ot .ill ages, 
reasonable.
Shedden Station.

is sired by Old 1 ancaster, dam 
1 assiv, bv Gordon Prince, 
a1:1 v the best <on of 
W bile he w ill not

1
M S McDIARMIl), flngal, Ont roots can be kept 

a slight retaining w. >oden
<)ld Lancaster, 

be in show condition
flesh,

SIX (6) CHOICE BOARS
the out side for this 1 all. he I as the best form.Hilton Stock Farm Vâmwôi,tsh!nd Ready tor service, at $25 apiece tor quick sale. A 

tew pigs ready to wean. Several good v oung sows 
to spare, all sired by imported Know le King David.

that arest raw 
under

type and mellow n -ss of touch 
found in champions when properlyPresent offering 6 yearling heifers — 

and several
or

mv ounger ones. All very 
Ot Tamworths. pigs of all i 

ages and both sexes, pairs not akin. (
have always ond 11 ioiled Messrs. Amos 

land a few choice things 
Mat can I - spa red for prices

A‘ A. C. Hallman. Breslau, Ont. say Lb: )f both sexes
R 0 MORROW fik SON Hilton. Out
Brighton Tel. and Stn.X When Writing Please Mention this Paper. "ith 1 h.-i
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Hampshire Down 
Sheep.

SPLENDID MUTTON, 
GOOD WOOL, 

GREAT WEIGHT.

Unrivalled in rapid and 
WONDERFULLY EARLY MATURITY, 

hardiness of constitution, adapted to 
all climates, and in quality of 

MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF 
LEAN MEAT.

Champion against ALL breeds at the 
great Smithfield Show, London, 1908- 

Full information of

Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep 
Breeders’ Association,

SALISBURY. ENGLAND.

Brampton Jerseys
Canada’s premier herd. Dairy quality. Bulls all ages for sale, from best dairy and show caws 

in Canada, and by best sires. Our herd is 175 strong.

B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.
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the spice of life.
L ,sternly, to Pat and Mike, whoLv.bJn arrested for fighting j-Now, 

L rh one of you took the initiative ? 
fPrisoners (in unison)-Begorra, sir, not 

„an of the bystanders

iwiped it.

-f
How Hard Woods Decay.

■ '«1

■
1

Hardwood trees in ih* forest are at- 
The mistletoe,

I
tacked by many enemies, 
the "witches’ broom,’’ and the southern

if..mosses are all parasites that weaken and
But by far the Smust have

even destroy the trees, 
greater number of diseases of trees are 
caused by fungous g'rowth. Some fungi

'

ipS™,

laROOFING,., -cle James,” said a city young lady 
sr ending a few days in .the 

r ntrv "is that chicken by the gate a 
c " . .'No ” replied Uncle James,

terr’,*Jv: “be sure ' • said the young lady. "How 
Lrtupid of me - I can see the horn* on

Ibis ankles.”

destroy the leaves, some rot the roots.
Chestnut or- ■ho was and some girdle the bark, 

chards have been destroyed in many 
places in the East by a kind of fungus 
which girdles the bark and kills the tree.

■mmmMINERAL SURFACE-MEEDS MO Pi i
if \ MATITE roofs need no painting. The owner need ne.|| look at 

A them;. they take care of themselves. They are “nWrouble” > 
roofs. They present to the weather a real mineral s-Miace against 

which storm and wind and snow are absolutely powerless. Wiis surface 
does not require constant painting like the smooth surfaced or so-called 
"rubber” roofings. The mineral surface is far better than paint.
I Of course before Amatite came, the “smooth surfaced” roofings were 
Xthe best kind to buy. Now that Amatite has been invented and thoroughly 
\tested by years of use, painting a roof is wasteful and unnecessary. 
\ The cost of painting a “rubber” roofing from year to year will soon 
\ cost more than the roof itself. That is why everybody 
\ about roofing is buying Amatite nowadays. It needs no painting.
\ Amatite is easy to lay. Anyone can do the work. Large headed 
\nails and liquid cement come free with every roll.
\ We shall take pleasure in sending you a sample of Amatite 
X with our compliments upon request.

PA THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO„
LIMITED, X

Montreal Winnipeg. Vancouver.
St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

■ IThen there are many kinds of fungi 
uhch rot the wood of standing trees, 
w ith youtward sign until after the 
value of the tree has been destroyed. 
The white heart-rot is the most common 

It attacks the oak, walnut.

no
lunching once at aW S. Gilbert was 

r country hotel, when he found himself in 
with three cycling clergymen by 

into conversation.
mof these.

hickory, beech, maples, and many other 
The heartwood of the tree is

company
whom he was drawn

discovered who he was, one of 
asked Mr. Gilbert how he felt 

and reverend company.”

trees.
changed by the action of the fungus into 
a light-colored, flaky sort of substance, 
which has no strength, and can no longer 
be called wood, 
for many years, even though badly dis
eased, but it has no value fbr timber.

When they 
the party 
"in such a grave

" said Mr. Gilbert, "like a bon »n
■ 'iswho knows

-8Fil
Lï*

"I feel,
den of Daniels." B :iSuch a tree may live

>■

a
APPROPRIATE.

The outward sign, when it does appear, 
is a shelf - like growth upon the tnunk. 
It is hoof-shaped, about as thick as wide, 
and may be anywhere from 1 to 2 inches 
wide to 12 inches or more, 
surface runs from brown to black, the

:<to have his teeth 
When the work was

A clergyman went
dentist.

dentist declined to accept more 
The parson, in re- 

the

fixed by a
Idone, the

than a nominal fee.
this favor, insisted later on

volume of the reverend 
It was a dis-

The upper
Hum for
[.dentist accepting a 
I gentleman’s own writing, 
f quisition on the Psalms, and on the »y- 
f leaf he had inscribed this appropriate in- 
fscription, "And my mouth shall show 
! forth thy praise.”

Toronto. t 1gray to red-brown.lower surface from 
Wherever such a tree is found it should

i< psthe longer itbe removed at once, for 
stands the less it is worth for timber, 
and it will surely spread the disease to 

Any sort of wound in a
ill

other trees, 
sound tree, such as a broken limb, gives 
an opening for the fungus to enter and 
establish itself, unnoticed until the heart- 

Wherever such a

fl® ® -
; mDarling Little Wife —Little Willie

his mother one day for some 
he reappeared she asked 

been, my pet ?"
replied her "pet.”

was
• "is 1missed by 

time, and when wood is destroyed, 
wound can be promptly coated with hot 

or some other good ■"Where have you mcoal-tar creosote, 
antiseptic substance, 
from infection.

"Playing postman,"
letter to all the houses in our

P&t
it may be saved

"I gave a 
road.

"Where on .

"m
Real letters, too.”

earth did you get them ? 
his mother, in amusement.

ones in your 
with ribbon,”

Timbers are also subject to attack from 
Indeed, fungi aremany kinds of fungus, 

the principal cause of decay in structural 
They enter

of checks and live upon the wood.
■ 'iIquestioned

"They were those old 
wardrobe drawer, tied up the timber bytimbers.

'«WMthe innocent reply. means
breaking it up until its strength is gone. 
Railroad ties in the roadbed often appear 
perfectly sound, although the whole center

was

President Taft drove out one afternoon 
The planter’s 11

Wm4
has crumbled.

After timbers have been cut from the 
log, they should be dried as rapidly and 
evenly as possible so as to remove the 

and prevent checks.

to see a Georgia planter, 
cook, a very old woman, takes no inter
est in public affairs, and she did not
recognize the portly guest. "What did 

think of I hat gentleman, Martha ?”
asked, after Mr. ’I aft had 

"Well, sir,” old Martha re- 
I saw nothin’ per- 

He looked to me like 
would be pretty reg -

q

Woodmoisture
should not be placed in contact with the 

has been thoroughly dried.

you
f the planter V

II
11ground until it 

Otherwise some
: driven off.
; plied, “I can’t say as 

tickler about him.
; the kind of man as 

lar to his meals."

andfungus will enter
Where large timbers 

needed, they will be less liable to de-
-sicause rapid decay.

are
cay if built up of several pieces; for in
stance, instead of using a 12 by 12 piece, 

four pieces of 3 by 12, bolted to-
more ef-

m%
use
gether. 
festively preserved 
chemical treatment

THE ‘ LUCKY MAN."
! "We get some sad cases,”
[ tendant at

visitor, and opened the door to the first 
cell.

Timbers can be even
said the at- against decay by 

with creosote andlunatic asylum to the . S»
/

t he
other substances.

Bulletin 149, of the Bureau of Plant 
S. Department of AgricuK 

"Diseases of Deciduous 
issued, contains

stoolInside was a man sitting on a 
and gazing \ acantly at the wall.

"Sad story," said the attendant; 
was in love with a girl, but she married 
another man, and he lost his reason from

Industry, U.
entitled BAYNES ^===s=^45==L= 

STANDARD PIANO-BOX BUGGY

ture,
Forest Trees,” recently 
details concerning the fungi referred to.

he mNO. 450. 3as well as many others. ■grief.’
They stole out softly, closing the door 

behind them, and proceeded to the next 
This cell was thickly padded, 

within was stark, staring

The standard Piano-box buggy 01WHAT’S IN A NAME ?
inmate
and the man 
mad.

“Who is this?” inquired tile visitor. 
"This," repeated the attendant, 

is the of her man

Canada.
We ship from 25 to 50 of these jobs 

every day, and we have built so many of 
them, and built them so long, that we have 
brought them up to a degree of perfection 
that we can say they are as near perfect as 
can be.

marries, it is just as legal 
take his wife’s name as for 

Thus, if Mr. Johnson

;,|Sl

* M
When a man 

for him to
her to take his.
marries Miss Robinson, they can legal 1 
call themselves Mr. and Mrs. Robinson,

the Chattanooga Times.
Crew, of

"this

they please, says 
So Chief Justice Wiilllgm 13. 

the Ohio Supreme Court, declared.
discussing the case of 
of Irondale, Ohio, who 

because she did

1
The "SSÜOne of the speakers at the dinner given 

in Cleveland by the National Educational 
Association BAYNES BUGGIESChief Justice was

JjBooker T. Washington, the young woman
of the refused to wed a manthe distinguished negro leader 

South.
Our job has a little more room under the seat 

—in fact, it is a little larger every way, yet at the 
same time the good lines on which it is built make 
it look light.

We build this job plain or fancy, and we also build 
it extra fancy.

The extra fancy is the finest decorated and orna
mented wagon built anywhere at any price ; and while it 
is gay, yet it is not too gay and is in good taste, and will 
please the most exacting.

If your dealer doesn't handle our goods, write us direct.

and the court wouldIn the course of his remarks he 
told the following story about a South- 

who was evidently rather

not like his name, 
not let 
woman and 
had a

"His name is 
he is tender and true,

The younghim chan :e it. 
the learned judge at Irondale 

colloquy something like this :
Beefsteak, and, although 

I cannot wed a

1
ern minister, 
long winded 

"One Sunday morning, while the min
ister was 1 n the midst of his sermon and

-,

■sSlHow does Mrs.that name.had reached the point 
shouting "And fourthly, dear brethren,’ 
a man -,d his head through the door, 
and Mg.i

where he was by

■ I ■
Honor ?" 

honest and substantial 
"I see no rea-

Beefsteak sound, your
"Beefsteak is an

1" said the judge.(1 a low voice : 
get too much excited, parson, 
h urch is on fire ! ’ 
lit, Brother .Tones,’ said the 
will hasten out. 
better wake the

name,
son I suppose if his name 

Truffles, or Pate-de-Fois- 
aristo-

to change it.
was I obster, orbut

" ■ A ' ! 
parson 
sibly 
tion

would consider thatCras, you
By-the-by, whathim. 

miss ?"
But pos- 
congrega-

cratic and marry THE BAYNES CARRIAGE CO., LTD., HAMILTON, ONT.is your name, 
“Iamb."
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AUGUST 5, jTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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rou farm for
■ __ _

fit, you need 
my scales

I will make the 
price right and 
the terms easy

l
Ü

'

! ■

1You can’t farm right without a scale ; and 
you can’t find a scale that is equal to those 

I make.

-ë
;

iNLY my scales are sold direct from 
' the one Canadian maker who has 

made good with the Canadian farmer

;

T \ t MAN SOM CAMPBELL. bf-
‘ MANSON CAMPBELL, President.

. _______________________

?...■n I -Hi '

IS1. sssv:' ■<
-VERY Chatham Pitless Scale is sold with a Govern-

pj ment Inspection Certificate that warrants its accuracy.
.

There is no extra charge tor this warranty, signed by a resident Government Inspector, who 

tests every scale we make before it leaves the factory.

>
The Scale Every Farm Needs
Weighs Up To 2,000 Lbs. Accurately..!

Will Last 
A Long 
Lifetime

m
•i!5> , i!

„i : .1 : • ■ 81S ' . tMsgh,-

Pi >; 1 ■
*

ft;«• .ij
Can’t Get Out of Order.■ This Scale is COMPLETE. ?V:<5

H.'
H: No check rods, no frail parts to get out of 

order.

%Any other scale comes to you as a few parts 
with a huge blue print, showing how you can 
build the rest of it ; and you have to build it, 
too,before, you do any weighing. This Chatham 
Pitless Scale is absolutely complete, built of 
heavy steel,' staunchly bolted together, easily 
erected ready for use in a few hours. Read 
Mr. MacLean’s letter below. It stands solidly 
on its broad steel feet, clear above ground, 
needing no fixed foundations. Move it readily 
anywhere. You cannot do that with a pit scale.

life:'Compound beam, finely finished, 
fully tested, shows full tare on lower section, 

;asily read, no chance of error. Poise on . 
top beam runs on roller bearings ; notches 
lock the beam by. a touch at each 200 lbs. 
Odd weights shown by small poise on lower 
beam. Weighs with absolute, warranted ac

te FIVE FULL TONS — ten

liN
F'

I !
?

VIIjPy-
w ■ 1 V;

'n ! ►
:
I1 V curacy up

thousand pounds. Nothing about it to go 
wrong—built so well, tested so carefully.

(• ■■F '..
I Ini i ii! ■

S
*

.y ' \.A.

m ;! Chatham Portable Barn ScaleFULL CAPACITY COMPOUND BEAM.
u B

1
■ 1It Can't Wear Out 

Because It’s 
Steel.

is the handiest truck scale built,—compact, easily 
moved, readily turned short (front wheels and pole 
are swivelled). Certified by attached Government 
Inspection Certificate to be absolutely accurate and 
well made. Will weigh up to 2,000 lbs. with positive 
certainty. Warranted in every way. Priced low 
enough to suit' you. Terms to suit you, too, if you 
wish credit.

I »
In
SPi f

mrn ■

■ I i fi .
1 i; [*■ft

1 »fe.! 1"
THE SAFEST SCALE TO BUY.

No other scale is so fully worth your money. The 
Chatham levers are solid castings, extra staunch, can't 
spring a bit, strong enough to carry TWO tons. 
Main frame all one-piece solid casting. Bearings self
aligning, whole pivot rests on bearing loop,—so scale " 
must weigh right even if not standing level. Chatham 
drop-lever principle spares weighing parts the jar of 
loads, thus bearings stay sharp fifty years or more. 
Send for description, prices, etc. a

! N
hip

£v ~
5-Ton
Pitless
Scale.

, Chathamfcv -
■

■■

i ?
.j.

.
■

■ ' Mr. W. F. MacLean, M. P. for East York, Says This Aboiit the Scale:; i •!'N

Donlands Farm, Ont., July 2nd, 1908.
“ Some days ago the Chatham 5-Ton Pitless Scale ordered from you came to hand. The 

farm foreman and another man went to work at it in the morning, and in the afternoon they 
had it all set up and were weighing on it before supper. The directions were so explicit, and 
the parts so simple that they had no trouble in putting the scale together and-verifying the 
weighing capacity. As well as being useful for weighing hay and straw and things of that 
kind, it is very useful for weighing cattle and other live stock. One good way of selling 
horses is to be able to give their exact weight ; and the way to get most for cattle and hogs 
is^to know their weight before leaving the farm. Your scales are admirably adapted for 
every kind of work on the farm.’’ W. F. MACLEAN.

■ ■
1-ri’

i
You Can 
Afford 
This Scale.

* The 
CHATHAM 
Portable ? 
Platform 
Scale.

Li ;-V' ! ?‘i. 1lei
1

IjW 

" !

CAPACITY 
1000 UMC 1»

: : v
-

n
Very handy on any farm, 
special ly soon dairy farm. 
Weighs accurately to 
1,000 lbs. Has Double 
Brass Beam—no extra

1
Big Enough for Any Scale Use. Your Farm Needs Such a Scale.N:l

[fl|iN
• 1 i The Chatham's Platform is 8x14 feet— 

ample room for big load of hay, six fat steers, 
twelve hogs, etc. Platform can’t sag, won’t 
wobble, won't get sprung, 
built so it will last a lifetime and be good 
every minute. Sold for a fair price, on easy 
terms, and fully warranted in every way.

You ought to weigh all you buy, all you sell ; 

ought to weigh your stock regularly ; ought 
to keep track of your farm's yield—be a BUSI
NESS farmer. This scale makes it easy to do 
all this, and thus save its cost to you over and 
over—because you can’t cheat yourself, nor 

can you be cheated with this on your farm.

FI1
, charge for this. Strongly
j built, finely finished,

Government inspection 
warrant attached to each 
scale. Freight prepaid.

.£ ,S' ■
Whole outfit

isat
?

Lowest Priced 1,000 lb. Scale In the World. 1
c

B

Address Warehouse Nearest You for Booklet, Price, Terms, Etc

The Manson Campbell Co., Limited, Chatham, Ont.i

BRANDON. MOOSE JAW. CALGARY. mw. • I
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